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Support groups help children of alcoholics 
By K!t Riley . 
The Iowan 

Wher :ara left her Chicago home 
three years ago to attend the UI, 

1she thought her troubles were 
behind her. No longer would she 
have to put up with her alcoholic 
father - she was on her own. 

But as a few years went by, she 
, began experiencing periods of 
depression. She had trouble rom

' municating with people, her rela
tionships failed, she felt cut off 
from others. Overall, she did not 
feel that she was nonnal. 

What Sara was experiencing is 
. 1hared by approximately 28 million 
· people - adult children of alcohol
: ica who are each Jiving to some 
degree "quiet lives of desperation," 

· according to Alan Zaback, a staff 
. counselor at the {!I Chemical 

Jackson 
role ·will · . ' 1ncrease 
in scope 
By Jack Ne,aon 
Los Angeles Times 

W ASHINGrON-Despite linger
ing fears among Democratic 
1trategists that Jesse Jackson 
could tum out to be a spoiler in the 
November election, some promi
nent Democrats are expressing 
confidence that he will play a 
crucial role in an all-out effort to 
help the party win the presidency. 

"He's a loyal Democrat, and I am 
convinced that regardless of how 
the Democratic convention turns 
out, he'll play a constructive role," 
fonner President Jimmy Carter 
declared in an interview last week. 

And Atlanta Mayor Andrew 
Young, like Carter a longtime 
acquaintance of Jackson, predicted 
that he will be "an entnusiastic 
supporter" of the party nominee. 

Yet no matter how conciliatory 
Jackson turns out to be, many 
other prominent Democrats are 
privately haunted by fears that his 
high-profile quest for the Democra
tic presidential nomination could 
prove disastrous for the party in 
November. 

THE GREAT RISK identified 
by these Democratic strategists is 
that, while the party must have 
black support to win, Jackson's 
ltrikingly successful and much
publicized role in the 1988 contest 
could undermine efforts to win 
back the allegiance of white voters 
who have repeatedly deserted the 
Democrats and doomed their pres· 
idential candidates over the last 40 
years. 

'This is really what the t>emocra
tic party has been fighting for the 
last half century - trying to hold 
white voters while reaching out to 
the concerns of blacks and other 
minorities," said a senior Democra
tic leader. 

Underliningthis concern are what, 
to Democrats, are some somber 
election statistics: In the 10 pres
idential elections since 1944, when 
Franklin Roosevelt won his fourth 
tenn, no Democratic presidential 

· candidate has received a majority 
of the white votes cast except 
Lyndon Johnson in 1964, when he 
buried Barry Goldwater. 

WITH THESE DISMAL results 
in mind, some Democratic strateg
Ists, who decline to be identified for 
fear of being labeled raciata, worry 
that Jackson's candidacy may pro
duce a backlash among white vot
ers in November. 

See JD8on. Page 9A 
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Dependency Center. -
"On the surface, the adult child of 

an alcoholic appears to be doing 
just fine, but inside they are feel
ing guilty, angry or depressed, and 
this unresolved grief and loss can 
interfere with a good quality of 
life," Zaback said. "While not all of 
them will experience these things 
to the same degree, all children 
will carry the impact all their 
lives." 

IN THE LAST few years, 
counselors have recognized adult 
children of alcoholics as a separate 
group in need of suppbrt and 
counseling. UI Counseling Services 
began two such support groups two 
years ago. 

But CUJ11lntly UI Counseling Ser
vices is having to place people on a 
waiting Jist for these groups. 

On the surface, the adult child of an 
alcoholic appears to be doing just fine, 
but inside they are feeling guilty, angry or 
depressed, and this unresolved grief and 
loss can interfere with a good quality of 
life, says Ul Chemical Dependency Staff 
Counselor Alan Zaback about the children 
of alcoholics 

"If we spot a need in the student 
population, we try to form a sup
port group to meet these needs," 
Margaret Koch, VI Counseling Ser
vices psychologist, said. "There is 
enough of a demand out there, 
with one-fourth of the popu1ation 
having grown up in an alcoholic 

home." 
"We started the groups on a trial 

basis, but a Jot of interest was 
shown by people on campus so we 
have kept them," staff psychologist 
Bruce Etringer said. "We have 
very limited resources and can't 
add more counselors, so we are 

Where's some more! 
Three ye1r-old Jon1th1n Brlndt of IOWI City ICOutt 
1round for 1nother piece of w1tennelon •• he 
flnlthet the one he hit In hit h1ndt Sund1y 

1ftemoon In the Union Aeld during the 1988 
Rlverfeat weekend. Thoutlndt turned out tor the 
weekend event 

The Dally Iowan • • 

An Iowa City man who was hit 
by an automobile while riding a 
bike Friday night died from the 
injuries sustained Saturday at 
UI Hospitals, according to Iowa 
Qity Police reports. · 

Brian L. Coons, 32, 44:i4 W. 
Bentoh St., died from injuries 
sustained when a vehicle driven 
by Eliot C. Jones, 30, 932 Defor
est Ave., Iowa City, collided on 
South Riverside Drive in front 
of the Alexis Park Inn and the 
Airlane Motel 

Coons was transported to VI 
Hospitals and Clinics for treat
ment of head injuries, said 
John10n County Medical Exa
miner T.T. Bozek. 

Coons underwent surcery and 
died Saturday at about 2:45 
p.m. Saturday. Boaek said 
Coone died ~head injuries. 

AI of Sunday, Iowa City Police 
charged Jones with drunken 
driving. 

Jones was arrested and taken 
to the Johnaon County Sheriffs 

Office and then to the Mercy 
Hospital Emergency Room for 
blood-alcohol tests. Jones was 
then taken to the Iowa City 
Police Department for question
ing and then back to the jail. He 
was released from jail Saturday. 

Coons, a 1974 graduateofWest 
Liberty High School, worked at 
Moore Business Forms of Iowa 
City since January as a press 
operator. He had previpusly 
worked for the Iowa City Press
Citizen from 1984 to 1988 as a 
preaa operator. 

Coons is survived by his wife 
Donna, his parents Bill and 
June Coone of West Liberty; a 
sister, Helen Coons of West 
Liberty; three brothers, Steve 
Coons, Nichols; Craig Coons, 
Wilton; David Coons, West Lib
erty; a maternal grandmother, 
Helen Dierdorff, Moecow, Iowa. 

Service& for Coons will be held 
Tuesday at 1 p.m_ at the George 
L. Gay Funeral Home, 2720 
MUBC&tine Ave. Visitation will 
be from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. today. 

By Paula Roesler 
The Dally Iowan 

Neither rain, nor high velocity 
winds, nor cold of April could 
prevent the Riverfest committee 
from providing Mainstage musical 
entertainment Saturday. 

"This year we were looking for 
diversity, and we were looking for 
bands that would be fun outside
which is obviously not the way it 
happened," UI Student Commis
sion On Programming and Enter
tainment Director Chris Werner 
said Sunday. 

SCOPE member Kay Weyburg, 
who ushered and operated lighting 
at the event, said even though foul 
weather dictated the event be 
moved from its slated location on 
Union Field to the Union's Main 
Lounge, the Riverfest concert was 
a suc:ceas. 

"Usually, when you think of River
fest you think of everybody throw
ing the frisbee around, laying out 
and getting a suntan, but we made 
the best of it," Weyburg said. "' 
think the people who were there 
had fun." 

unable to run more than two or 
these support groups." 

"IT'S AN ONGOING problem 
so they will be popular support 
groups for some time to come," 
Koch said. 

Koch said the counseling service 
should have openings in the groups 
once the UI summer session starts 
in June. 

"While we can't take any new 
members now, people can come in 
and talk to our counselors on an 
individual basis," Koch said. "We 
don't have enough counselors with 
all our different groups- we'd run 
out or staff - but we try to be 
flexible and meet students' needs. 
If we are flooded by (adult children 
of alcoholics), we will try to 
respond to it." 

Although alcoholism has long been 

considered a problem, 1t wasn't 
until recently, with several books 
addressing the subject, that adult 
children of alcoholics were seen 811 

having unique problems, according 
to Zaback. 

"There are three basic laws that 
exist in an alcoholic home: don't 
talk, don't trust and don't feel. 
They need to become aware that 
these laws have affected the qual
ity of their life; he said. "They 
have been hurt as a child and 
continue to suffer as an adult. .. 

BUT ETRINGER SAID 
counselors may be jumping the gun 
on identifying adult children of 
alcohlolics as a separate group. 

"'t's a bit faddish right now with 
some behaviors that haven't been 
verified yet. It's all stemming from 

See Alcohol, Page 9A 

Panel advises 
ground-based 
SOl weapons 
By Jeffrey Smith 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON- Defense Secre
tary Frank Carlucci is reviewing a 
recommendation that he sharply 
cut the proposed initial deployment 
of "Star Wars• anti-missile 
defenses from a system of space
based weaponry to a less costly and 
much less effective system of 
ground-based r«kets, according to 
senior Pentagon officials. 

A high-level panel directed by 
Robert Everett, chainnan of the 
Pentagon's senior scientific advis
ory group, has told Carlucci that 
such a limited, ground-based 
defense is worth pursuing as an 
initial step toward the more elabo
rate, space-based system being 
developed by the Strategic Defense 
Initiative (SOl) Organization. 

Carlucci said Sunday the panel of 
"technicians and engineers . .. has 
told me thet the (SDI) program is 
fundamentally sound and that we 
can build a militarily effective SDI 
program . ... That is a goal." 

WS REMARKS on ABC News' 
"This Week With David Brinkley" 
followed a Washington Post report 
Sunday on a congressional study's 
assessment that space-based 
defenses could "suffer a cata
strophic failure" the first time they 
were used. 

Carlucci declined to comment 
directly on the study by Congress' 
Office of Technology Assessment 
(OTA), which has not been publicly 
released. But he said calling the 
SDI program unworkable now is 
"like saying that helicopters were 
doomed to failure . . . 10 years 
before we had helicopters." 

Should Carlucci adopt the private 
recommendation of his expert 
panel, it could mark another scal
ing back of SDI's immediate goaJ, 
which has already been reduced 

Frank car1ucc1 

from President Ronald Reagan 's 
1983 vision of a "space ~~ecurity 
shield• for U.S. cities to a system 
capable of momentarily protecting 
vital military installations against 
an attack by a fraction of the 
existing Soviet nuclear arsenal. 

THE PANEL report, completed 
a week ago after an intensive study 
ordered by Carlucci last December, 
said a system of ground-based 
anti-missile rocket s could be 
deployed sooner and easier than 
the more ambitious system of hun· 
dreds of space- and ground-based 
weapons n·ow planned for SOl's 
initial phase. 

The panel also said such a deploy
ment, probably costing less than 
$15 billion, would give the military 
valuable know-how before it 
tackled the more ambitious, space
based scheme at a likely cost of 
$150 billion. 

Although the panel did not recom
mend deploying a specific number 
of ground-based rockets or the 

See SOl. Page 9A 

Clouds, rain don't aampen 
fun, activities at Riverfest 
By Je1n Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite Saturday'• dismal con
ditionA, the lOth annual UI 
Riverfeat was a hit for all par
ties concerned. Thousands 
turned out for the Saturday and 
Sunday events, even though 
Saturday's festivities were held 
inside the Union. 

The only 10ur face Sunday was 
that of the Domino's Pizza Noid 

WERNER ~ SAID SCOPE and 
Riverfest workers tl].is year 
received better funding and were 
able to provide greater musical 
diversity for Mainstage, signing 
such noted bands as the Blue 
Hippos, The Untouchables and The 
Kinsey Report featuring Lester 
"Big Daddy" Kinsey on slide guitar 
and blues harp. . 

r 

as he patrolled the Union Field 
promoting "Taste of Iowa City.• 

"I had to work in near
intolerable conditions in the 
immense weight of my head 
gear and the baking heat of my 
suit: the anonymous Noid said. 

He said he was "degraded" by 
having his picture taken with 
children, by passing out balloons 
to strangers and by giving cou
pons to "loving couples" he 

See Feet, Page 9A 

"The Kinsey Report was fantas
tic," Werner said of the contempo
rary blues band which played third 
in the four-band line-up. "They 
were the ones that got the audi
ence up and got people interested 
in what was going on_ 

"Big Daddy was just like a mag
net. He really drew people in," 

See Banda, Page 9A 
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Metro briefs 
from Dl staff reports 

Ul report predicts growth 
Despite last October's crash on Wall 

Street, the outlook for the U.S. eco
nomy in 1988 is for moderate growth, 
according to a quarterly forecast 
released by the Ul Institute for Eco
nomic Research. 

"The outlook now for this year is 
really better than we were forecasting 
in December because everyone was 
still spooked by the stock market 
crash," said Jerald R. Barnard, insti
tute director and UI professor of 
economics. 

"After growing at an annual rate of 
about 4.8 percent during last year's 
fourth quarter - a surprisingly strong 
finial\ - the national economy slowed 
to 1.7 percent growth during the first 
quarter of 1988," he said. "However, 
we still expect the economy to grow 
moderately for the whole year at an 
annual rate of about 2.6 percent." 

The forecast said continued growth of 
employment and a decline in the 
unemployment rate to 5. 7 percent for 
the first quarter of 1988 is welcome 
news, but it also has raised concern 
that pressures are building that will 
accelerate inflation this year . 

Academy honors professor 
The Iowa Academy of Science has 

awarded a Distinguished Fellow 
Award to UI Professor of Chemistry 
Jerry Kollros. 

Jean C. Prior, research geologist with 
the State of Iowa Geological Survey 
Bureau, located at the Ul, received the 
lAS Distinguished Service Award. 

The awards were presented during the 
academy's 100th annual meeting at 
Iowa State University. 

Kollros was cited for more than 40 
years of research on the nervous 
system. Kollros and his associates have 
shown that the normal development of 
selected ce11s in the central nervous 
system depends upon the action of 
hormones. In particular, thyroid hor
mone was shown to influence the rate 
of cell division, cell growth and cell 
death. 

Prior was honored for her book, A 
Regional Guide to Iowa Land· 
form1, which describes the state in 
terms of discrete landform regions and 
has standardized the terminology and 
boundaries of these regions. The book 
has become a basic reference for col
leges, universities, researchers and 
state agencies. 

Library president to speak 
Vartan Gregorian, president and chief 

executive officer of the New York 
Public Library, will .be the featured 
speaker at the Friends of the UI 
Libraries dinner at 7:30p.m. Friday at 
the Days Inn-Ironman in Coralville. 

Gregorian, a leading advocate of 
access to information, will discuss 
"The Age of Information: Libraries and 
Democracy." 

In conjunction with Gregorian's lec
ture, the U1 Libraries will show "Slow 
Fires: On Preservation of the Human 
Record," a videotape detailing the 
crisis of britt1e books and the need to 
preserve the printed word at 5:15 p.m. 
on Friday in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Tickets for the dinner are $18 and are 
available by contacting Barbara 
Dewey, assistant to the UI librarian, at 
335-5867. 

Doctoral student · honored 
Katherine Jellison, a doctoral candi

date in the UIHistoryDepartment, has 
received the 1988 Jane A. Weiss 
Memorial Scholarship for excellence in 
dissertation. 

Jellison will be honored at a reception 
recogmzmg Women Achieving 
Academic Excellence from 4:30-6 p.m. 
today in the Union North Room. 

Keynote speaker at the reception will 
be Kesho Scott, recipient of the 1987 
Weiss'Memorial Scolarship. 

The Weiss scholarship was established 
in 1981 by colleagues of the late Jane 
A. Weiss, a former assistant professor 
of sociology at the UI whose research 
centered on women's issues. 

The $1,000 award is presented annu
ally to students whose dissertation 
subjects pertain to women's issues. 

! Corrections 
The Dally Iowan strives tor accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335·6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published In this col~mn. 

I 
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Computer unit aids parking 
attendants in local ticketing 
By James Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

A new $60,000 computerized 
system for processing parking 
tickets may save Iowa City 
about $18,000 a year, according 
to city officials. 

The new system, manufactured 
by the ms Company of Bir
mingham, AJa., will allow city 
parking attendants to punch on 
a hand-held computer unit the 
color, date, time, license plate, 
car name, style and location of 
cars they are ticketing, as well 
as the fines for the tickets. 

The information will be entered 
into the machine and the ticket 
printed out immediately. 

Attendants will wear the unit 
strapped across one shoulder. 
The units weigh about 6 pounds. 

Iowa City Parking Supervisor 
Joe Fowler said the new units 
will make ticket-writing more 

efficient. 
"It's basically like making a 

computer entry on the street," 
Fowler said. "The attendant 
enters the information into the 
computer, and the information 
is then downloaded into our 
main computer, where it will be 
processed." 

CURRENTLY, ALL parking 
tickets are manually entered 
into the city's main computer. 
Fowler said the new system wiJJ 
help eliminate errors that hap
pen when the tickets are man
ually entered. 

"This will eliminate one step of 
potential error," Fowler said. 
"It's a very efficient system, and 
we're looking forward to using 
it." 

The system will also indicate 
whether a car is on the city's list 
of vehicles to be impounded . 

The system is a brand-new 
technology, and Iowa City is one 

of the few cities in the country 
using it, according to Fowler. He 
said the city is expected to 
receive the units in June, and 
the entire system will be fully 
installed by July 1. 

The new computer system will 
affect the 120,000 parking tick
ets per year written out by Iowa 
City parking attendants. The 
system will not affect the tickets 
written out by the Iowa City 
Police Department, which will 
still be written by hand. 

Iowa City Manager Stephen 
Atkins said the new system will 
allow the city to eliminate 1112 
positions because of the 
increased productivity the com
puters will allow. 

"The employee can be far more 
productive when the entries do 
not have to be made by hand," 
Atkins said. "The information 
they enter will also be more 
accurate." 

Amanas to host World Ag Expo, 
agreement yi,lds $100,000 funds. 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Iowa Secre
tary of Agriculture Dale 
Cochran will sign an agreement 
today between the Department 
of Agriculture and Land Stew
ardship and organizers of the 
1988 World Ag Expo that will 
make up to $100,000 in state 
lottery funds available for what 
Cochran called the "once-in-a
lifetime agricultural event." 

Cochran said the 1988 World 
Ag Expo Sept. 7-10 in the 
Amana Colonies will be a cele
bration of agriculture for the 
entire world." 

"The world is coming to Iowa 
this fall , and the state will be 
ready to play host to visitors, 

Police 
By Susan M. Wessling 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with two counts of failure to 
give information at an accident 
Saturday morning after he was 
involved in a hit-and-run acci
dent and later apprehended by 
police officers, according to 
police reports. · 

Jeffrey Speicher, 24, 930 Dodge 
St., left the scene of an accident 
he was allegedly involved in on 
Iowa and Dodge streets at about 
2:10a.m. Saturday, according to 
the report. 

His vehicle was spotted at 
about 2:17 a.m. by Iowa City in 
the 10 block of South Dubuque 
Street. No one was near the 
vehicle at that time, according 
to the report. • 

The officer began to pursue the 
vehicle eastbound at about 2:25 
a.m. on the 300 block of East 
Washington Street and then 
northbound on Van Buren 
Street, according to the report. 

Speicher reportedly struck a 
squad car at Iowa and Van 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A Ul student was charged Fri
day with possession of a con
trolled substance after he 
allegedly tried to conceal mari
juana from officers by swallow
ing the substance, according to 
Johnson County District Court 

ToOlorrow 
Tuesday Events 
Unlve,.lty Counseling Service will 
sponsor a psychology lunch series 
featuring "Communication and 
Beyond: Enhancing Verbal and 
Nonverbal Skills" at noon in West
lawn Room S330. 
Ul Department of Physiology and 
Blophyalca and Diabetes and 
Endocrine Research Center will 
sponsor a seminar by John Blenis 
titled "S6 Protein Klnases and Sig· 
nal Transduction In Normal and 
Roue Sarcoma Virus-Transformed 
Cells" at 3:30 p.m. In Bowen Sci
ence Building Room 5-669. 
Honora Program will hold a schol
arship information session for 
juniors with strong cumulative 
grade point averages at 4:30 p.m. In 
Shambaugh House Honors Center. 
219 N. Clinton St. 

guests and delegates from more 
than two dozen countries," he 
said. 

During the four-day event, con
testants from more than 26 
countries will compete in the 
World Plo~ng Match. Cochran 
noted that this is only the third 
time that the international com
petition has been held on Ameri
can soil. 

"FOLLOWING TIUS year's ' 
plowing competition, the inter
national event is not scheduled 
to appear in the United States 
for another 22 years. In fact, 
this may well be the first and 
last opportunity for an Iowa 
location," he said. 

Legislation passed in 1987 by 
the Iowa General Assembly 

Buren streets and a parked car 
at Joh,nson and Iowa streets 
during the pursuit, accordlng"to 
the report. 

He was arrested at about 2:30 
a.m. and transported to the 
Johnson County Sberifl's Office. 
Speicher also was charged with 
second-offense drunken driving, 
driving under. suspension, fail
ure to stop at a stop sign, failure' 
to have control, reckless driving, 
driving left of the center lane 
and failure to wear a seat belt, 
according to the report. 

Report: Two Wellman, Iowa, men 
who were refuse$! entry into the 
College St. Club, i 21 E. College St., 
because they were allegedly drunk 
Saturday were charged with public 
intoxication, according to police 
reports. 

Steve A. Jacob, 23, and Alan A. 
Christiansen, 24, were reported at 
about 12:10 a.m. Saturday causing 
problems at the bar, according to 
the report. 

· They were taken to the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office at about 
12:15 a.m. and charged, according 
to the report. 

Jacob also was charged with 
possession of a contr<'lled sub-

records. 
Steven G. Monk, 505 E. Bur

lington St., was observed hold
ing a plastic baggie with a 
marijuana substance in it in the 
Recreation Center by an officer. 
Monk and another subject were 
allegedly trying to conceal t!;lem
selves at the corner of the 
building, according to court 
records. 

Room. 
Campua Bible FeUowahlp will pre
sent a message on "Knowing God's 
Will," part 2 at 6:30 p.m. In Dan
forth Chapel. 
Student Senate will hold an open 
meeting lor preliminary budget 
hearings for all student organiza
tions at 6:45 p.m. In Union Lucas 
Dodge Room. 
New Wave will hold an organiza
tional and upcoming events plan
ning meeting at 7 p.m. in Schaeffer 
Hall Room 224. 
Iowa City Choralalres will rehearse 
at 7:30 p.m. at Agudas Achlm 
Synaggogue, 602 E. Washington St. 

Announcements 
Women's Caucas and Take Bacll 
the Night Committee will sponsor 
Women Take Back the Night arts 
event at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
Tomorrow Polley 

authorizes the Department to 
provide a grant of up to 
$100,000 in lottery reven~e to 
assist with the organization and 
operation of· the world exposi
tion. 

The grant money will be used 
\ by the organizers to help under

write the costs of the world 
plowing match, a 60-acre exhibit 
field, seed and chemical plotsl as 
well as agricultural demonstra
tions, Cochran said. 

"The attention raised by the ' 
international plowing competi
tion will focus world attention 
on our quality farm commodi
ties, agriculture as a big busi
ness and also as a way-of-life 
inherent in our state and its 
residents," Cochran said. 

stance, marijuana, according to the 
report. 

Report: A Coralville man who ran 
onto Burlington Street trymg to flag 
down a car Saturday night was 
struck by the car and taken to Ul 
Hospitals Emergency Treatment 
Center, according to police reports. 

Ronald S. campbell. 21, 1684 5th 
St., reportedly was intoKicated 
when he ran from the alley next to 
Ouik-Trip, 323 E. Burlington St., 
onto the street, according to the 
report. 

Campbell was treated and 
releas~ at Ul Hospitals, and the 
driver was determined not to be at 
fault in the accident, according to 
the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
ch·arged with second-degree burg
lary and public intoxication Satur· 
day after he was found passed out 
in City High School, 1900 Morning
side Drive. according to police 
reports. 

Jefferson G. Breunig, 519 N. 
Johnson St., reportedly was found 
at about 8 a.m. Saturday at the 
school. He was taken to Mercy 
Hospitals for treatment of l'!linor 
cuts on his hand and then trans
ported to the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Office, according to the 
reprt. 

When the officer approached 
them, Monk allegedly concealed 
the substance, and at the John
son County Jail Monk 
attempted to swallow the baggie 
with its contents: An officer had 
to remove the baggie, according 
to court records. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
May 10. 

The Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For &Kemple: 
Notices for Friday events must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday. Ali 
notices will pppear In the Dl one 
day prior to the events they 
announce. Notices may be sent 
through the mall, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly 
pfinted on a Tomorrow column 
blank (whith appear on the claui· 
lied ads pages) or typewritten and 
triple-spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the ,telephone. All 
submissions must Include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact peraon 
In case of questions. 

Events not eligible 

Attn: Faculty & StaffM.embers 
Plan to Attend an Informa tiona! 

Wme & Cheese Seminar on 

S .R.A. (Supplemental Retirement Annuity) 

Investment Alternatives 
Wednesday, April 27th · 5:30 pm or 7:00 pm 
Thursday, April 28th ·5:30pm or 7:00 pm 

Commerce Center 
325 E. Washington· Iowa City, Iowa 

Sponsored by: First FinandaJ Center, LTD., 320 S. Unn, Iowa Oty 
Cathy Holmes, CLU. CHFC and Usa Suter. 

Seating is limited. Call338-9726 today for r,x:.PnJat·rnn.~ 

tt\s \Jee PLEA TED 
YOKE SKIRTS 

$20 .. -~ 
Stonewashed and dark rinsed denim 

;--" ........ ...a:.:. ... ··--;;.···· Sizes 6-18 

so·m~\)o4u_ 
__ §~~~5!-_______ .,!!!~~~·!.~~.!~~·~·nut 

'--
1 jCA\\ sb.Qy M·F 1G-t; Set. 10:5:30; Sun. 124 

Start your research career with Northwestern University's Medical School 
as a member of our prestigious and dedicated research staff. Your involve
ment and challenge can start with research opportunities available in the 
areas of: 

• lllcrolmmunologr • lndocrlnologr 
• Infectious Dl•eue • Aller~r 
• P•thologr • au,...,., 
• llolecul•r alologr • Medicine 

Successful candidates will have Bachelor's or Master's degrees in the 
biological sciences, with emphasis on independent lab research. Must 
possess a thorough knowledge of tissue & cell culture, microbiology and 
biochemistry techniques. Small laboratory anlmal handling experience 
helpful. Proven academic achievement is also required. 
Northwestern University offers a very competitive starting salary and com
prehensive benefits package, including dental Insurance and 3 weeks paid 
vacation your first year. For immediate consideration, please contact your 
department chairperson or campus placement office, or send resume, 
which must include transcripts and two faculty references, to· 

Northwestern University 
Peraonnel Department, Chle•go C.mpua 
339 E. Chicago Avenue, Room 119 
Chicago, IL 80811 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

WOIFBilTZfR 
Israel, the United States, and 

The Middle East 
Thursday, April 28 

7:30p.m. 
100 Phillips HaD 

WOLF 8lii'Ztl{ Is the Wllhlngton Buruu 0\lef ol the 
Jen.walem Poat. 
He has been coveting Washington since the 1973 war. Since then, he 1111 
met with iJp American, lnell and Arr!b ledm and hM wrttM!n hundnlda 
of artldes on the Arab-lnell conflict 
Mr. Bllt.r hu been a frwqucnt commenlab' on nalk>nalleJevlslon rwt 
programs. He Will a apedal SJJ11t on NBC' a Jive eelecalt of Egwian 
Prealdent Soda~• hlaD1c ant\elat Ben Gurton AIJPOrtln 1977 He has 
appee..J on NBC's Melt the PN..and The Today Show, ABC's 
~ and Good Momlnt Amertc:a, Pl.lbltc Btoedcasting's 
MacNeil-..._ Newahour and Wa.hlngton Week In Review and oiw 
Pto!Jams, He Will a ~ on ABC's Apr111981 2CnO spedal on 
lllnot1sn, antl&d '1'he Unholy War." 

Spontored by: Allber Hille~ Agudaa Achlm, 
New Jewllh Aeenda 

The Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center. Iowa City, Iowa. 52242, daily 
&Kcept Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi· 
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
SubacrlpUon ratea: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
semesters, $6 for summer session, $30 
for full year: out of town, $20 for one 
semester, $40 for two semesters, $10 for 
summer seaalon, $50 for all year. 

Student Senate will hold an open 
meeting to discuss student appoint
ments to all University committees 
at 6 p.m. in Union Lucas Dodge 

Announcements for the Tomor
row column must be submitted to 

Notice of political events, eKcept 
meeting announcement• of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!il!. 
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Gov. TeiT'f Branstad speaks to a crowd of about 170 
people Saturday at the opening ceremony of a new 
museum exhibit entitled "39 Men: Memories and 

Mementos" at the Herbert Hoover Presidential 
Ubrary-Muaeum In West Branch. Officials said the 
exhibit will be open until the end of October. 

Hoover Library hosts exhibit 
of presidential memorabilia 
By Scott Norris 
The Daily Iowan 

WEST BRANCH- Not just any 102-year-old piece 
of wedding cake would attract Iowa Gov. Terry 
Branstad's attention. 

But this antique confection, a remnant from Grover 
Cleveland's wedding, was only one of several pres
idential artifacts unveiled here Saturday at the 
opening of the exhibit "39 Men: Memories and 
Mementos" at the Herbert Hoover Presidential 
Library and Museum. 

Branstad and Abraham Lincoln look-alike Jim Sayre 
bfficially opened the exhibit, which was created to 
commemorate the bicentennial of the American 
presidency. Other artifacts included a letter written 
by George Washington, Lincoln's copy of the Emanci
pation Proclamation, a mechanical horse used by 
Calvin Coolidge and a pair of President Ronald 
Reagan's western boots. 

Branstad said one of the important aspects of the 
exhibit was that it featured the personalities of the 
39 presidents. 

"I THINK it's appropriate in this election year 
that we reflect on the individual and remember that 
these people may have served as president of our 
great country over the last 200 years, but they are 
also individuals," Branstad said. 

Branstad also praised the exhibit for its tourism 
value. 

"There is no question that this is a unique exhibit, 
one that will attract thousands of additional visitors 

from around the country to West Branch and the 
Hoover Library," Branstad said. "I think this is a 
classic example of the kinds of things that need to be 
done to encourage and boost tourism in Iowa." 

Planning for the exhibit began more than five 
months ago and was organized by Hoover Library 
Director Richard Norton Smith. 

"This is by far the largest exhibit ever undertaken 
by the Hoover Library," Smith said. 

Hoover Library Executive Director Tom Walsh 
called the exhibit "the most ambitious thing ever 
attempted here." 

ACCORDING TO Walsh, the Hoover Library 
collected the 200-plus artifacts from 60 museums, 
archival institutions and individuals from through
out the country, and it turned out to be a laborious 
project. 

"It involved a lot of begging and borrowing and just 
approaching individuals and archives and museums 
around the country," Walsh said. "The logistics were 
incredible in terms of arranging for insurance and 
shipping and crating." 

The exhibit seemed to be a hit with its opening day 
visitors. 

Iowa Sen. Beverly Hannon, D-Anamosa, said she 
was impressed with the exhibit. 

"I think it's fascinating to see these things," Hannon 
said. 

The exhibit will be at the Hoover Library until the 
end of October, when the loaned objects will be 
returned. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARM~ 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Anny Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

i~;----·1·r.Sh~;;;:c;;-~r----~----, Ill $550 I II BlOW Dry II lndudo .. lwnpoo, "" & drt I 
II tsas I• '2.395 I 

I I II SJ~«ial Wrap Extra I 
o!J~~~uw~(!(!).) II Q9lll~~~ II Q9l:l~•wv.ai"~l!lll} • 

Coupon pd duu 5·9·88. L Coupon good duu 5-9-88. I " Coupon .,ad lbru 5·9-88. I 
------------- ------------ ~------------J WALK RIGHT DI-NO .APPOIMTMENTS 

We Gaanatee all la'rica 

20 S. Clinton St. 337-3493 
Mon.-Thun. 9-81 Fri. 9,61 Sat. 9-4:30 

Sycamore Mall 337-8227 
Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12·5 
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IOWA CTIY'S 
NEW MUSIC LfADFR! 
SAVE ON PRIME CUTS 

FROM WARNERIELEKTRAI A TI.ANTIC 

$12.97c.o. 
$6.37~ 
TRACY OIAPMAN 

JERRY HARRISON 

JERRY HARRISON: 
Casual Gods 

SIRE 

S12.97c.o. 
$6.37~ 
UNDERWORlD 

JOHNNY 
HATESJA12 

VIRGIN 

$12.97c.o. 
$6.37~ 
POGUES 

TRACY CHAPMAN UNDERWORLD THE POGUES UNDERNEATH THE RADAR If I Should Fall From Grace 

ELEKTRA 

St2.97cn. 
$6.97~ 

SIRE 

S12.97c.o. 
$6.37~ 

With God 

ISLAND 

$12.97c.o. 
$6.37~ 

ACf NOW! SALE PRICES END MAY 1ST! 
PROPHET RUBE'~ BlADES 

PROPl-lET 
CYCLE OF THE MOON 

ATLAN11C VIRGIN 

St2.97c.o. $}2.97c.o. $12.97cn. 
$6 37CASS. $6 37CASS. $6 37CASS. • ORIP • ORIP • ORIP 

ANOTI-IFR INCRFDmiE SUPERSAVFR COUPON! 
BUY AlMOST ANYiliiNG AT A SAlE PRICE! 

,---~~--~-~---~-------------~----~-----· 
PRESENT lHIS COUPON AT B.J. REOCRDS AND GET: l 

$1.00 OFF EVERY COMPACf DISC, 
CASSEITE OR AlBUM YOU BUY! 

USE TO BUY 1-SAVE $1.00! USE TO BlN 10-SAVE $10.00 
YOU ONLY NEED ONE COUPON 

EXOJJDES SALE ITEMS GOOD ON ffi'S PWCED $11 OR MORE 
GOOD ON CASSETTES & lPS PRICID $7 ORMORE EXJRES 511/88 

I 

' I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
I 

----~----------------------~-------~--J 

ISLAND 

St2.97c.o. 
$6.37~ 

MARILYN MARTIN 

~~~;1. 
THIS IS SIRIOUS 

ATIANTIC 

$12.97c.o. 
$6.37~ 

ALSO ON SAlE THIS WEEK! 
* NEIL YOUNG-"THIS NOTES FOR YOU" 

$}297 co=cr $697 ~w 

* CHEAP TRICK- "IAP OF LUXURY'' 
$}}97 COMPAcr 

DISC $697 ~w 

6¥2 S.· DUBUQUE 338-8251. 
HOURS: M-F 10-9; SAT. 10-6; SiJN. 12-5 

I 

EJ SfR\INi IOWA 01Y 
FUR OVER 15 YEARS! 

VOTED IOWA Cl1Y'S BEST RECORD STORE FOR 1987! 
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USI hosts lobbying ~ssembly · 
SUMMFR ROOMS FOR RENT 

IN ACACIA FHA TERNTIY 
Singles $220 Doubles $280 

CAll 351-6368 
·Nagle advises 30 delegates to 'bind together' ASK FOR BRYCE 

By Deborah Glube 
The Daily Iowan 

About 30 United Students of Iowa delegates from the UI, Iowa State 
University and the University of Northern Iowa were told they must 
bind together to be effective lobbyists during a session at the USI 
Spring Legislative Assembly Saturday. 

Speakers at the daylong event included Rep. Dave Nagle, D-Iowa, UI 
faculty members, administrators and a member of the state Board of 
Regents. 

Nagle told the delegates that effective congressional lobbyists should 
see an issue from a national perspective, realize the history behind it 
and provide counter-arguments if their proposal meets opposition. 

He encouraged student lobbyists to pay attention to the reponses they 
receive when addressing representatives or staff members and to keep 
strong ties with their constituents. 

"ONE OF THE most important things you can do is expand your 
pool," Nagle said. 

He discouraged members of USI from addressing issues such as the 
minimum wage, defense spending and apartheid because these are 
areas of expertise within other lobby groups, and the primary duty of 
USI should be education. 

"When you cross outside of the common thread that unites you, you 
lose your base," Nagle said. 

He said that as a member of the National Science, Space and 
Technology Committee, he lobbied to advance scientific study, upgrade 
scientific buildings and deal with the problem of funding duplication 
within scientific departments. 

Ethanol provision 
worries Grassley 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON-A little-noticed 
ethanol provision in an omnibus 
trade bill that comgrowers claim 
will cost Iowa and Dlinois more 
than a half billion dollars has Sen. 
Charles Gressley "deeply 
troubled." 

TheN ational Comgrowers Associ
ation pointed out to Gressley, 
R-Iowa, that a clause slipped into 
the Trade Bill by House-Senate 
conferees could cost Iowa and nli
nois $568 million in economic 
activity over the next 18 months. 

The provision would allow five 
companies operating outside the 
United States to import 200 mil
lion gallons of ethanol between 
1988 and 1989 duty free. 

Gressley was aware of the provi
sion but did not know its impact on 
Iowa until the comgrowers com
plain~d. he said. 

Although the Iowa senator said he 
remains undecided on the trade 
bill expected to come up for a vote 

in the Senate this week, he said he 
is "deeply troubled" by the ethanol 
provision. 

SEVENTY-ONE percent of total 
U.S. ethanol production comes out 
of Iowa and Illinois, Grassley said, 
so the imports could displace more 
than 140 million gallons of domes
tically produced ethanol and up to 
65 million bushels of com. The 
exemption would also cost U.S. 
taxpayers $120 million in lost tariff 
collections. 

Grassley cited about 950 Iowa jobs 
directly or indirectly related to the 
ethanol industry that could be 
placed at risk by the trade provi
sion. 

"It's clear this ill-conceived meas
ure would be devastating to the 
Iowa/II1inois agricultural eco
nomy," Gressley said. "Cloaked as 
a Third-World development initia
tive, it helps only to line the 
pockets of five companies with 
$120 million in taxpayer dollars." 

Headphones blamed in 
train death of Iowa man 
United Press International 

FRUITLAND, Iowa - A set of 
stereo headphones are being 
blamed for the death of a man who 
was struck by a train as he walked 
along the tracks, authorities said. 

William Jones Jr., of Muscatine, 
died Saturday when he was hit 
from behind by a Soo Line train, 

said officials in Muscatine County 
in southeastern Iowa. 

Jones was wearing a set of porta
ble headphones and carrying a 
tape player. The train's engineer 
told county authorities he sounded 
his train whistle several times and 
waved at Jones, but Jones appa
rently could not hear. 

THE MEN OF PHI GAMMA DELTA 
PROUDLY PRESENT: 

"THE ISLAND 
PHILANTHROPY 

1988" 
April 25-April 30 

A Benefit for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Assoc. 

The Men of Phi Gamma Delta would like to thank, in 
advance, all of the citizens, businesses, students and 
others for their kind support of our efforts. 

MONDAY, APRIL 25: 
Serenade with 
Iowa Poster Child 
Jim Plotz 
"Passport To The 
Islands" begins 
tonight at Iowa City 
bars and runs through Thursday night. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26: "Phone Off The 
Island" begins at Old Capitol Mall running 
through Thursday 9:30am-6:00pm 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29: 4th Annual Miss Fiji 
Island Contest at Dubuque Stre~t 
Brewing Company. Doors open at 3 pm. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 30: 2nd Annual 
·Island Classic,. 5K, 1 OK Road Races. 

For lnformeUon on the week'• eventa phone 337-2420. 

Sponaored by (BUD LI9J'IT J 
and the Men of Phi Gamma Delta 

"I've tried to ensure that the opportunity for scientific study and grants 
is not limited to the availability of the state to provide matching funds 
for the grant, because that eliminates much of the Midwest," Nagle 
said. 

BE SAID his committee lobbied to receive an $85 million increase 
from President Ronald Reagan's space proposal. 

UI Vice President of Finance and University Services Susan Phillips 
said there is a need for greater communication and goal unification 
among students, faculty members and administrators. 

"I think a regular, routine set of channels of communication that 
occurs throughout the school year provides a basis for understanding 
and respect," Phillips said. 

She said there is an ongoing channel of student communication in both 
her office and that of Vice President of Student Services Philip 
Hubbard's. Phillips said she employs an assistant whose primary duty 
is student communications, while Hubbard meets each week with 
students. 

PHILLIPS SAID a meeting should be set at the beginning of each 
school year to ensure students anq administrators support areas of 
common interest and discuss areas of disagreement. 

USI Legislative Director Scott Brown said he deals mainly with 
student issues in the state Legislature. 
. "Our focus is generally on state issues, but if something of student 
interest occurs federally we pay special attention," Brown said. 

He said the purpose of the conference was to provide a forum for 
discussion among USI members from across the state and one in which 
administrators could aid the informational exchange. 

Ames·menjailed in 
bogus money cases 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - A federal 
judge has handed down jail 
sentences to a pair of Ames 
residents who pleaded guilty to 
passing counterfeit bills. 

Guy Sejaan, 26, wi11 spend 
three months in prison and four 
months at an Ames correction 
facility plus 90 hours of commu
nity service while roommate, 
Daniel Habhab, 28, was given a 
four-month sentence at the cor
rectional center and 80 hours of 
community service as well as 
ordered to undergo alcoholism 
treatment. 

Both men admitted they were 
'involved in an international 
counterfeit ring that passed 
$100 bills in central Iowa. 

Officials do not know where the 
bogus bills came from but are 
checking a possible Lebanon 
connection, Sejaan's native 
country. 

He reportedly received $16,000 
in countfeit bills from Nage 
Fattouche of Cedar Rapids. Fat
touche told Sejaan he could 
expect up to $200,000 in addi
tional phony money later. 

Sejaan was an Iowa State stu
dent while Habhab was a disc 
jockey at an Ames nightclub. 

APRIL25 

MEMBERSHIP 
MEMORIES 

ltii'(Offl WHO tMI EYER J£EN It 

ME.-Eft OF lHATI RENTERJAINMBfl' 
CAN GET It FUU. V(AR 

N£)481RS .. R£NEWAL 
FOR ONLY-

Secretaries' Week 
APRIL 25-30 

Show Your Secretary Your Appreciation 
With Flowers From Eicher's! 

SECRETARIES' DAY 
ARRANGEMENT 
Miniture carnations and statice in a colorful 
ceramic bowl . 
EICHER'S SECRETARY'S SPECIAL 
Small arrangement of miniture carnations 
and daisy pompons in a pastel ceramic 
bowl 

COLORFUL CERAMIC BUD VASE 
With tulip pattern with assorted cut flowers 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF $49& 
BLOOMING PLANTS •net up 

~~~~-.~~--~ 
Cash & Carry Special 
1 DOZEN ROSES 

A • '27 $69& While Supply 
eg Leeta 

tl.eh.e~t florist 
Old Capitol Centtt M-F 10-9; Sat. 8-6; Sun. 12-S 

410 Kirkwood Avenue Greenhouse & Garden Center 
M-F 8.-6; Sat. 8-5:30; Sun. 9·5 

351-9000 

~idMI~iC • 

THURSDAY 
APRIL28 

SON OF EARLY BIRD 
FlfEE ~ltrlH 

MI'IIWD RENTAL 
11:11 /tM. - ·~ f'.Jtl. 

THINK PINK THURSDAY 
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·Afghan President makes appeal to U.S. 
• By D1vld B. 0tt1w1y 
, Washington Post 

KABUL, Mghanistan - Mghan 
) Preaident Najibullah appealed to a 
• visiting delegation of Americans 

Sunday to help improve relations 
• between his government and the 

United States but offered to accept 
a cutoff of Soviet military aid to his 
regime only if Washington would 
end its aBBistance to Pakistan. 

In alhour session at the pres-
ident palace, Najibullah 
repea argued for better rela-

tions with the United States and 
sought to convince his visitors that 
he is ready "for any kinds of 
compromise" to bring about 
national reconciliation. 

Among the compromises he men
tioned was the return of the former 
king, Mohammed Zahir, who he 
suggested could play the role of "a 
rallying point8 for a broad-based 
government. 

"ALL THE CONDmONS are 
now present, and I think the 

, Economic troubles 
:Plague Gorbachev 

By Celestine Bohlen 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON-The Soviet eco
nomy deteriorated sharply last 

4 year, signaling trouble ahead for 
1 Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's 

ambitious reform program, accord-
ing to a study by U.S. inte11igence 

1 agencies released Sunday. 
The annual Central Intelligence 

Agency and Defense Intelligence 
Agency report to the congressional 
Joint Economic Committee con-
eluded that with the growth rate 
leveling off to almost zero, the 

• Soviet Union has slipped back to 
the conditions of economic stagna
tion that prevailed before Gorba

' chev took power three years ago. 
The report warned that the eco-

1 nomic sJowdown, which coincides 
with an increase in demands on 
the nation's labor force, could pose 

, political and social problems for 
the Soviet leadership. 

"Whatever direction Gorbachev 
1 follows, we believe that if the 

economy continues to perform 
poorJy in the next few years, 
tension within society and the 
leadership will increase," the 
report said. It predicted that 
bureaucrats, consumers and mili

i t.ary leaders could be among the 
• principal malcontents in the com-

ing period. 

THE POOR 1987 economic per
formance contrasted sharply with 
the optimistic picture presented in 
a similar study a year ago, in 
which the intelligence agencies 
concluded that Gorbachev's 
reforms were showing initial suc
cess. 

But the 1986 spurt in economic 
growth, estimated at more than 4 
percent in the CIA-DIA study, was 
followed by a slump in 1987 that 
was "reminiscent of the late Brezh
nev era," according to this year's 
study. According to the intelligence 
agency calculations, the production 
of goods and services in the Soviet 
Union last year grew by only 0.5 
percent. Official Soviet statistics, 
released earlier this year, showed 
economic growth of 2.3 percent. 

"The (Soviet) leadership had 
hoped that a strong economic per
formance last year would provide a 
firm foundation for the future 
development of Gorbachev's eco
nomic program, but this did not 
occur," the report said in its sum
mary. 

The reforms themselves are in 
part responsible for the disap· 
pointing results in 1987 although 
last year's harsh winter also played 
a role. 

:Delvalle vows to stay 
' · as obstacle to Noriega 

Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON- DeposedPana
manian President Eric Delvalle, in 
a weekend interview broadcast in 

1 the United States, said that he was 
, determined to stay in biding in 

Panama and remain "the obstacle" 
1 to the "pretensions of staying in 
• power• of Gen. Manuel Noriega, 

who forced Delvalle out of office 
' Feb. 26. 

Talking with Cable News Network 
at a hiding place in Panama, 
Delvalle said he hoped that Nor
iega could be ousted "very soon," 
either by "Panamanian military 

1 people," or by "a multinational 
• force - not a U.S. force ... which 

should come in and take Noriega 
4 out.• 

Delvalle said that Noriega was 
"taking us to a socialistic govern
ment" even as he decries the 
political left. Under him, Delvalle 
said, free press, free aBBembly, 
schools and banks had disappeared 
from Panama, and "we have gone 
away from free enterprise and 
capitalism." 

Delvalle denied that pressure from 
the United States had led to his 
break with Noriega. 

Asked if he had received any 
guarantees of U.S. aid if Noriega 
could be deposed or persuaded to 
leave the country, Delvalle said his 
group had been asked about its 
economic needs, and "I think it's 
more than what we have antici
pated." 

-------------------------~ Ladies Cut 1 
I 

$595 I 
Not valid with any other coupon. Good at Iowa City and Cedar I 
Rapids Coat Cutters. I 

Expires May 15, 1 98S. I ••eostCUfiiii-:--
NOW 3 IOWA CITY LOCAnGNS 

DOWNTOWN 
105 COLLEGE ST. 

338-1147 

LANTERN 
PARK PLAZA 

Corltvlle 
338-4555 

1985 BROADWAY 
Next to econofooda 

338-5111 

AmeriCans could play a great role," 
he said. "We want to live in 
friendship with the United States 
of America without losing any 
element of our friendship with the 
Soviet Union." 

The Mghan leader also said the 
accords signed April 14 in Geneva 
providing for a Soviet troop with
drawal "open the way for normali
zation of relations between Afgha· 

nistan and the United States of 
America for which the Mghan side 
cordially strives." 

Robert White, leader of the U.S. 
delegation, said there would have 
to be fundamental changes in the 
Afghan government before that 
was likely to take place. 

He said the ruling People's Demo
cratic Party of Mghanistan was 
only "one part" of the Mghan 
political equation and that real 
power sharing with the Mghan 
resistance was necessary before 
there could be better U.S.-Mghan 
relations. 

FASHION EXPO 
Complete 
the look. 

Special Offer 

SAVE20% 
The Styling Salon joins 
the Women's 
Department to help you 
'Complete the Look.' 
Buy at least $50 of 
merchandise in any 
Women's Department 
and you'll receive a 
certificate good for 20% 
off any regular priced 
Styling Salon Service. 
Ask a sales associate 
for details. 

Sale 6.99. Reg. $11. 
Style and condnion. 
Sale ends Friday, 
May 6. 

jweOffcr 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Walk in or call for an appointment 
Salon hours; Mon.-Fri. 8:30am to 9:00pm, 

Sat. 8:30am to 6:00pm, Sunday Noon to 5:00 pm 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone: JCPenney 
338-6475 

Ok1 Capitol Center 

University of Iowa 
FALL SEMESTER 
1988 COURSE 
CHANGES 
Registration is now in 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. New courses and closed courses 
courses are posted in this space. The closed list is 
in numerical order and indicates the departmen~. 
course, and section numbers followed by a code 
(CD) indicating why the course is closed. 
Code 1: the course or section is full 
Code 2: the course or section has been cancelled 
Code 3: the course or section is not available until 

the first day of classes 
Code 4: the course or section is pending 

(undetermined) 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments 
made prior to entering the Registration Cen:Or. 
Registration information is printed in the Schedule of 
Courses. 
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THE SECOND ANNUAL 

l!iLRDD 
CLR!iiiC 

lOK AND 5 K ROAD RACES FOR THE 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30,1988 
9:00AM START IOWA CITY, IOWA 

UCIS, SK WAI.Kt WBIII£HAR, .ilfD an 
tOK, wam.ca•11, AID an 

DTBY Ill: $9.00 through April 28. 
$11 April 29 through April 30. 

DOl fOUlS AVAIUIU AT 
LOCAL IUSDfiSSIS OB CALL 

J37 .. 2420 
ALSO lACE DAY UGISTBATIOif AT 
~AilTIIfG POIIT UliTIL l:lO AM. 

ST.UT/fi!OSB: U of I Band 
Practice Field 
(3 blocks west of Hancher on Park 
Road and Ferson) 

All pre .. registered runners will 
receive an Island Classic T .. shirt. 

Join us after the race at the Field for a Classic 
Celebration. Food, entertainment and refreshment 
provided. 

Sponsored by (BUD. U(iHT) 
the Men of Phi Gamma Delta 

For more information call3J7 .. 2420 
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University of Iowa 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
1988 COURSE 
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progress. Students will 
register through the 
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Code 1: the course or section is full 
Code 2: the course or section has been cancelled 
Code 3: the course or section is not available until 

the first day of classes 
Code 4: the course or section Is pending 

(undetermined) 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments 
made prior to entering the Registration Center. 
P. Jgistration information is printed in the Schedule of 
~ourses . 
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Briefly 
from Dl wire eervlces . 

I 

Mitterand beats Chlrac In election 
PARIS- President Francois Mitterrand finished far in front in 

the first round of the French presidential election Sunday and 
called on all voters to help him defeat Premier Jacques Chirac, 
the battered and distant runner-up, in the final round in two 
weeks. 

A few minutes after television projections predicted that Mitter
rand and Chirac would face each other in the runoff, Barre, in a 
joint television appearance with Chirac, pledged his full support 
to the latter and called on his backers to switch their vote to the 
premier in the second round. 

Acne drug's future to be decided soon 
WASHINGTON - The future of the popular acne-fighting drug 

Accutane may hinge on the credibility of government estimates 
that it caused birth defects in as many as 1,300 babies. 

Since it was fll'St put on the market in 1982, the government and 
Accutane's manufacturer, Hoffman-La Roche Inc. of Nutley, N.J., 
have warned against pregnant women using the drug because of 
the possibility of birth defects. 

Last week, however, new government figures suggested that the 
extent of the drug's damage, which is obtained only through 
prescription, has been grossly understated. 

The researchers estimated that 16,000 to 23,000 pregnant women 
nationally were exposed to Accutane between 1982 and 1986, and 
as many as 900 to 1,300 babies were born with birth defects. 

On Tuesday, FDA scientists are scheduled to discuss their 
findings with the dermatological drugs advisory committee which 
includes Stern and 10 other scientists. ' 

Afterwards, the committee could recommend that the FDA 
remove the drug from the market or any of a range of less 
stringent recommendations, including asking the company to 
restrict distribution of Accutane or to step up warning efforts. The 
drug currently is used by an estimated 250,000 people in the 
United States annually. 

Alaska seeks open ties with Siberia 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska -Alaska's governor formally asked the 

Soviet Union to establish an office in the 49th state and open the 
border between Alaska and Siberia during a weekend visit by the 
Soviet Union's chief spokesman. 

Alaska business, academic, Eskimo and government leaders 
joined forces in unprecedented meetings over the weekend to call 
for an end to the Cold War border between Siberia and Alaska 
and for allowing tourism, trade and travel. 

Soviet spokesman Gennadi Gerasimov said he was impressed by 
Alaskan efforts to pry open Russia's back door. 

Man set himself ablaze at church 
MACON, Ga. - A man who set himself ablaze and dashed in 

flames to the pulpit of a Baptist church uttering "It's all right" 
before collapsing on the front porch died Sunday while being 
transferred to a bum unit, police said. · 

Willie Boone, 41, doused himself with gasoline while standing in 
the Friendship Baptist Church lobby during a youth revival 
service Saturday evening, the Rev. J .L. Mills said. 

Boone, who was not a member of the congregation, was about to 
be invited into the special service by Mills' granddaughter when 
he ignited himself with a cigarette lighter, Mills said. 

"When I looked back he was ablaze of fire from his head to his 
toes coming down the center of the aisle," said Mills, who 
observed the scene from the front pew of the church. "I've never 
seen anything like this before. I've seen these things happen on 
television but not in reality." 

Nazi camp guard may get death penalty 
JERUSALEM - Prosecutors are expected to recommend the 

death sentence for retired U.S. autoworker John Demjanjuk, 
convicted of being Nazi death camp guard "Ivan the Terrible," 
sources close to the prosecution said Sunday. 

Sentencing arguments in the case were scheduled for Monday. 
Sources close to the prosecution said Sunday state attorney 

Yonah Blattman was likely to recommend the death penalty. 
Demjanjuk's American attorney, John Gill,· said he would argue 

against the death penalty and cite precedeDts in the United 
States of "a great number of cases of people who have been 
executed and subsequently found innocent of their wrongdoing." 

Korean police quell pre-election protest 
SEOUL, South Korea - Thousands of riot police crushed an 

attempt by several hundred anti-government demonstrators to 
congregate in downtown Seoul Sunday evening, disrupting traffic 
with blockades and clouds of tear gas and creating a tense 
atmosphere as the National Assembly election approaches. 

At least one person was irijured when non-violent protesters 
converged on Myongdong Catholic Cathedral, where a 5 p.m. rally 
had been scheduled by a coalition of student and labor groups. 

Quoted ... 
I challenge people not to become scabs. 

- Democratic presidential candidate Jesse Jackson said 
Sunday in a Pennsylvania campaign stop in support of unions. 
See story, page 7A. 
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may serve in Gulf 
315 CALVIN HALL 335-1385 

By Don Shannon 
Los Angeles Times 

WASffiNGTON - The Reagan 
administration is considering 
assigning Coast Guard patrol boats 
to help U.S. naval forces protect 
shipping in the Persian Gulf, Adm. 
William Crowe, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said Sunday. 

Crowe told an interviewer that the 
Pentagon may use the boats to 
guard against future aggression in 
the gulf by the badly damaged 
Iranian fleet, which he said is now 
reduced to carrying out speedboat 
attacks, such as one it launched 
against a Saudi Arabian-owned 
tanker earlier Sunday. That attack 
slightly damaged the 37,011-ton 
Sea Trader but caused no injuries 
to the crew, the tanker's skipper 
reported. 

"The Coast Guard has a patrol 
boat that is particularly appropri
ate for (defending against) those 
types of operations," Crowe said 
during an appearance on the CBS 
television program "Face the 
Nation." 

SECRETARY OF Defense Frank 
Carlucci, appearing on ABC's 
'"This Week With David Brinkley," 
said that use of Coast Guard 
vessels would free the NayY's lar
ger ships for other missions, but he 
confinned Crowe's statement that 
no decision had yet been made on 
their use. 

Both the admiral and Sen. John 
Glenn, D-Ohio, a Senate Anned 
Services Committee member inter
viewed separately on the Brinkley 
program, agreed that the purpose 
of the U.S. military presence in the 
Persian Gulf was to protect that 
region's oil reserves, estimated by 

Crowe at 60 percent and by Glenn 
at 70 percent of the world's total. 
President Ronald Reagan warned 
Iran Saturday that further violence 
by the Tehran regime and refusal 
to make peace in its 71/~-year war 
with Iraq would prove "very 
costly." Reagan nevertheless 
emphasized U.S. neutrality in the 
Persian Gulf War. 

THE UNITED STATES does not 
want to see the region's oil reserves 
"come under the domination of 
either an ayatollah or a commis
sar," Glenn declared, adding, "We 
can talk freedom of the seas, but 
we're not keeping freedom of the 
seas for Iran, so, obviously, we're 
tilting toward Iraq." 

This was emphatically the view of 
Iran's ambassador to the United 
Nations, Mohammed Mahallati, 
who asserted on the Brinkley panel 
that the United States was "trying 
to save the Iraqi regime" through 
its presence in the gulf. He denied 
that Iran placed the mines tllat 
heavily damaged the U.S. frigate 
Samuel Roberts April 14 and he 
also disclaimed responsibility for 
Sunday's attack on the Sea Trader. 

"But we have said, very candidly, 
that either the Persian Gulf should 
be safe for all or for none," Mahal
lati declared. 

Carlucci dismissed the ambassa
dor's denial as "absurd." He said 
that U.S. forces photographed 
mines retrieved from the gulf last 
week and that the devices had 
serial numbers that sequentially 
follow those removed from the Iran 
Ajr, an Iranian naval vessel cap
tured in the act of laying mines in 
the gulf late last year. 

"We know Iran is laying mines," 
the defense secretary said. 
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ackson takes union .stan~ 
moe rats make final push in Pennsylvania 

81 Joseph Mlanowany 
•Unlled Press International 

PHILADELPHIA- Jesse Jackson lashed out against "scab" I abo~ and 
Ma.Machusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis sharpened an attack on Pres1de~t 

• Ronald Reagan during a train tour Sunday as ~he Democrat~c 
, presidential candidates began the last push of thell' Pennsylvania 

1 With national convention delegates at stake m the ystone campai~ · Ke 

1 State's p ary Tuesday, Jackson pushed .his familiar message of hope 
for the economically disadvantaged to a bolSterous crowd of about 1,000 

ple in Lock Haven, where more than 700 workers at the 
,l:emational Paper Co. have been on strike since June 20, 1987. The 
co(Dpany has hired replacement workers at the plant. 

1 'Scabs out, union in," Jackson shouted to the crowd gathered in Lock 
1Haven High School's gym. , 

"I challenge people not to become scab~ on the.principle of the matter, 
'Ja~n said. "Don't walk across p1cket lmes ... . If you ~e 
80mebody's $10 an hour job for $8, next year there's a $6 crowd wwtmg 

'fo11you ." 
j 

YET, JACKSON said he also was concerned about the replacement 
1 workers and the "stark desperation" that would cause them to take the 

;jo~Y should neighbors be pitted against neighbors in the way where 
yol!'ve got to walk across picket lines and broken hearts? We need to 
pf1Mde jobs for all the people," Jackson said. "When I become 
1president, this company cannot leave you locked out . ... We must end 
economic violence." 

I 

SALE 11.99 
TO 16.99 
CABIN CREE~("~ SEPARATES IN 
MISSES' SIZES, REG. $1610 $24. 
ALL CABlN CREEK111 SEPARATES ARE ON SAL . 

However, polls show Jackson running far behind Duka.kis in Penn.sy~
vania. A solid win Tuesday by Dukakis would greatly enhance his 
front-running status and could make it appear inevitable that he will 
win the Democratic presidential nomination. 

But a Newsweek poll conducted by The Gallup Organization released 
Sunday showed black voters overwhelmingly want Jackson on the 
ticket. The survey found that 79 percent believe Jackson should be the 
presidential nominee; 70 percent believe he is qualified to get the vice 
presidential nomination. The poll's margin of error was 5 percent. 

CONCERNED about causing new rifts in the Democratic Party, the 
contenders have had almost nothing harsh to say about each other -
preferring to concentrate attacks on the Reagan administration. 

During the train tour Sunday, Dukakis continued that strategy and 
fired one of his toughest blasts yet at the president, who has threatened 
to veto trade legislation pending in Congress because it contains a 
provision. requiring 60 days notice of plant closings. 
. Dukakis declared that plant-closing legislation in Maaaachusetts had 
m the last three years "helped us to save over 200 companies and 
20,000 jobs." 

With notice that. a plant is to close, he said, "We can go to work and 
he~p those comparues and save those jobs." 

I hope the president won't veto that bill," he said. WJ'oo many people 
have worked too hard on it. 

"It's too good a piece oflegislation and if in the year of our lord 1988 
w~ ~n't look ourselves in the eye and s~y that it's the right ~d fai; 
thing to do to tell workers and their families two months in advance 
before they get .thrown out of work, then what's this country all abo t 
anyway?" he noted. u 
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Superficial help 
If the number of people murdered in Iowa was to jump 26 

percent over a three-year period, state crime officials would be 
doing everything within their power to curb future increases. 
But when child development experts predict the number of 
foster care cases will jump from 3,900 in 1987 to 4,900 cases in 
1990, Iowa's top official says no big deal. 

According to an Iowa State University study released last 
week, the need for foster care will reach epidemic levels within 
two years. No one should be too worried, though, about this 
looming crisis, says Gov. Terry Branstad, since he recently 
approved an $11 million increase for the state's foster care 
program. 

Unfortunately, such funding is only a part of the solution. 
While the money will undoubtedly help, there must be a 
monetary commitment to the foster care program each year -
in 1989, 1990 and beyond. It also should be noted that the 
forecasted increase follows a 22 percent rise in the number of 
cases handled between 1984 and 1988 - the $11 million will 
make a dent, but this one-year fix will fall short of making the 
state's foster care program as strong as it needs to be now and 
later. 

In addition to adequately funding the program each year, 
state leaders should realize the majority of the people who use 
foster care in the next two years will not be the same troubled 
families seen before. Rather, the study predicts t'hat many 
clients will be families once considered to be middle-class who 
can no longer afford to keep their children. 

Thus, increasing foster care funding is not enough. Substan
tial commitment is needed in other areas, such as Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children and special work retrain
ing programs. Increasing funding for these other programs 
will enable many of the parents already using foster care to be 
reunited with their children and help other families remain 
together. 

Vetoing funding for AFDC and related programs- actions 
Gov. Branstad has taken in recent years - is not the way to 
solve this growing problem. Nor is a one-time funding increase 
the answer. Instead, Branstad and state legislators should 
make a long-term commitment to the unemployed, single 
parents and laid-off workers, those who will continue to be 
affected by Iowa's hard economic times. 

Suzanne McBride 
Editorial Page Editor 

On the right track 
It is hard to fathom why, in the cramped and airless space of 

the modem commercial airliner, cigarette smoking was ever 
permitted in the first place. But as of Friday, a long overdue 
ban on smoking on domestic flights of less than two hours 
went into effect. 

Why two hours? Any smoker who's ever been stuck on a 
runway or thousands of feet up in a circling aircraft with the 
no-smoking light lit knows the answer. Two hours makes you 
unpleasant, jumpy, maybe even crazy. But you survive. Two 
hours and one minute is an altogether different story. 

Why now? Because it's time for America to become unaddicted 
to the weed, and addicts need all the help they can get. They 
need love and understariding and bowlfuls of hard candy. They 
need everybody's uncle, the surgeon general, to remind them 
daily they're killing themselves. They need cities like New 
York, where public smoking is severely restricted, and 
agencies like the Federal Aviation Administration to reach out 
and douse lighted butts whenever possible, reasonable and 
legally permissible. 

And the FAA ban is permissible. Anyone who defends public 
smoking on the basis of constitutional principles misunder
stands the nature of the habit. The Bill of Rights is about 
personal freedom, and smoking is enslavement. Peaple do not 
smoke because they choose to, or as the ads say, "like to." 
Smokers smoke because they are tobacco addicts, and nowhere 
in the Constitution is it stated or implied that dangerous 
addictions have an inalienable status. If anything the dangers 
of second-hand smoke, on airliners and elsewhere, suggest 
that public smoking is utterly indefensible on constitutional 
grounds. 

Tobacoo smoking is deeply ingrained in the American psyche 
and it is doubtful we will be a "smoke-free society" soon, if 
ever - good thing, too, because a society which abandoned 
every vice when it was told to would be bland indeed. More 
likely, the consumption of tobacco will become a private 
courtship with disaster for a handful of individuals, like 
mountain climbing or jumping off bridges with rubber bands 
attached to the ankles. 

In the meantime, the FAA ban on domestic flight smoking is 
the right idea in the right quantity. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by 
The Dally Iowan readers. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed. The author's 
address and phone number - which will not be published 
-should be included. A brief biography must accompany 
all submissions. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Freelence editor/Christine Selk Rod Fac;cio 

Voters must look ·past colOr 
I n recent weeks there has 

been a great deal of discus
sion about Jesse Jackson. 
The media has been asking 

what does Jesse want? Some have 
suggested that Jackson is not elect
able because he is a black man. 
Others eagerly point out that Jack
son has never held a political 
office. Other members of the Demo
cratic Party hope that some white 
knight outside of the declared 
candidates will ride to the rescue 
at the national convention. Yet, in 
spite of all the talk, Jackson con
tinues to win, baffiing the so-called 
experts. 

Let us consider the questions these 
so-ca11ed experts have been asking. 
What does Jackson want? Well, 
isn't it obvious? Jackson has been 
traveling around the country tell
ing the American public that he 
would like to be president of the 
United States. Why is it so hard to 
believe that Jesse Jackson could 
want the same thing the various 
white candidates want? The pres
idency of the United States. 

NONE OF these so-called experts 
have asked any of the white candi
dates what they want. I guess 
these "experts" think if you are 
black you must have some hidden 
motive. Is this racism in the 
media's coverage of the candidates? 
It sure is. The media should spend 
more time examining the issues 
and less time imputing sinister 
plots to candidates. 

Another criticism frequently heard 
about Jackson is that he is unelect-

By Lealie Melly 

Guest 
Opinion 
able. Let's examine the facts: Jack
son has received more popular 
votes than any candidate. Jackson 
has the second largest number of 
delegates of any candidate in the 
Democratic race - proving beyond 
question that he can be and is 
elected all over this nation by 
Americans of various backgrounds. 
Even Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis was forced to admit that 
Jackson is as electable as any other 
candidate. 

It is ironic indeed that no one 
asked if Paul Simon was electable, 
or if Al Gore could win. A simple 
look at their records on the cam
paign trail shows that neither one 
can win on a consistent basis. None 
of the media have found the cour
age to ask these questions of the 
white candidates. Is this racism in 
the coverage of candidates? It sure 
is. 

SOME SO-CALLED experts 
claim that Jackson cannot win 
because he is a black man in a 
racist society. My question to those 
who raise this issue is - are you 
not contributing to racism and 
supporting it if your only reason 
for not voting for him is his race? 

WHAT LESSON 

The question is - could you vote 
for a man or woman, regardless of 
their race, if they were the best 
candidate? If your answer is no, 
then perhaps you are nothing but a 
racist yourself. My advice to you, 
then, would be to eliminate racism 
by starting with the person in the 
mirror. 

Some "experts" point out that 
Jackson has never held an elected 
office. Well, surpriser There have 
been many presidents who have 
been lacking in so-called political 
experience, including the current 
occupant in the White House. 
What most people do not under
stand is that professional politi
cans want to convince the general 
public that a person is not qualified 
for public office unless they have 
previously held an office. The rea· 
son they do this is simple- so that 
their jobs will be protected from 
the masses of citizens who could 
run and possibly win those jobs. 

I SUGGEST THE so-called 
experts take a look at the U.S. 
Constitution, the supreme law of 
our land. The Constitution is very 
specific about the requirements for 
the president of the United States 
- the president must be a natural 
born citizen and be at least 35 
years of age. Jackson was born in 
the United States and meets the 
age requirement. Therefore, 
according to the U.S. Constitution, 
Jackson is qualified to be president 
of the United States. Any addi
tional requirements not contained 
in the Constitution are additions 
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TV chooses our presidents 
I t's time for a political semi

nar. 
Questions: Have you read 

the platforms of the pres
idential candidates? Have you read 
any of the candidates' speeches? 
Have you ever seen a candidate's 
platform or any of the candidates' 
speeches? Have you talked to any 
of the candidates and asked them 
anything about their plans for the 
future? If the answers to the above 
are no, then you are among the 
great American electorate. 

The fact is that we Americans read 
the political articles in newspapers 
a little, but we watc.h a lot more on 
television. It is an anomaly of our 
educated society that when we go 
to the polls, either in a primary or 
in November, the likelihood is that 
about 9~ percent of us will not 
have read a speech, evaluated a 
platform or talked with the candi
date, and most of us will never 
have seen the candidate except on 
TV. 

SO HOW WILL we choose? The 
fact is that we will vote for a 
president as we select a wife or a 
husband: viscerally, not intellectu
ally - but we will do it all on 
video, like one of those dating 
services. We will vote our passions, 
our prejudices and our intuition. 
What does it matter how the head 
turns if the heart hears a song? 
Who "turns us on" is more special 
than "which way is up?" Other-

Jack 
Valenti 

'. 

wise, in a paraphrase of William 
Buckley Jr., we would be better 
governed by the Harvard faculty. 

This is why the television set 
becomes the prism through which 
all that we feel and think and 
measure will pass. Which is why 
the single most powerful weapon a 
candidate can carry is the way he 
talks and sounds and looks on the 
small TV set in the American 
living room. This is why the next 
president will take office with 
precious littl~ really known about 
how he will react when the dagger 
is pressed against his belly. 

PUNDITS DECRY this fact and 
call the TV caravan an insubstan· 
tial pageant, incurably marred by 
its triviality. Many believe that 
television allows an allen glory to 
mantle a candidate, an immensity 
of illusion overpowering all who 
hear and watch . But as the old 
political pro vouchsafed: "Hell, I 
don't make the rules, I just play by 
them." 

President Ronald Reagan, what
ever his critics may cry, has made 
radical changes in the compass 
course of this land. He W&IJ able to 

accomplish revolutionary changes 
mainly because, as Sheila Moore 
said of a famous British Tory Party 
leader, he radiated a ceaseless 
benevolence. The people followed 
him because he engaged them. 
They liked him; he did not 
threaten them, nor did he bore 
them. No one really hates him; 
there is an absence of malice that 
his predecessors were unable to 
achieve. And he did it all on TV. 
Those who fonow him can learn 
from 'him. 

CANDIDATES, Republican and 
Democratic, disappeared from the 
screens over the past several 
weeks, not because they had no 
message or because they had no 
bent for leadership or lacked poliii· 
cal skills. They fell because televi
sion soiled them or dismissed them 
or shrank them. Some of them 
never mastered the TV compulso· 
ries: brevity (and what passes for 
brittle wit), the 30-second strike, 
encapsulating a massive foreign 
policy in 20 rememberep words, 
sidestepping cruel questions with a 
smile and shoeshine. · 

On television the Great Arbiter is 
the clock, spooning out destiny in 
seconds. So the candidate always 
knows if he dances with artful 
ambiguities. He doesn't have to 
worry about follow-up questions: 
"Thank you, our time's up; and 
now a message from our sponsor." 

Walter Mondale was eminently 
}. 

... 
correct when, at the end of thl 
1984 campaign, he suggested thi:l' 
unless a presidential candida\e 
mastered the art of television, ~~ 
was doomed to defeat. The prof~ 
sora and the observers of the scellf,a 
who occasionally stumble over tb1J 
.truth but hurriedly pick them
selves up and hurry on as i 
nothing had happened, found thl'~ 
comment inhospitable. But Mo.._. 
dale saw with awful clarity wht~ 
those on the sidelines see only, 
gauzily. He saw how television 
would affect future elections. .., 
saw what that old rascal TalleY\ 
rand revealed a long time ago~ 
"Speech is used to concea~ 
thought." ·, 
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impressions with not a 
lot of research," he said. 

"''bey don't have enough infonna
tion to say it is a distinct diagnosis. 

"Putting the blame on alcohol may 
be the most important factor," 
said. "It could be just coming 

a dysfunctional family." 
One U1 senior said she attributes 

jiOIT\8, but not all, of her problema 
to her father's alcoholism. 

; "I could go on and on with prob
lems I have in my personal life, but 

• I think one thing that comes from 
who think I, having an alcoholic father is that 

which lt'a really hard for me to get close 
con tD people," she said. "I always 

p re~1think t.are suddenly going to 
ry ta c~tum 0 like my father did 
t 'will save . when he s drunk." 

Jesse J~ J • 

the Dem~' KOCH SAID MANY adult ch•l
its own ·~dren of alcoholics share this diffi
that "Ac\11! 'culty because they had to shut off 

Dem:!'l.nei.r feelings to cope with their 
H . · ·enVIronments. 

o~sete. "If the first relationship, such as 
cons1s 1, 

with your parents, was· painful or 
neglectful, it sets a pattern for 
later relationships," Koch said. 
"You don't gain a sense of trust, 
and in tum you have to be guarded 
with your emotions. 

"They have worked very hard 
trying to cope and usually have 
awesome coping skills," she said. 
"At the same time, these people 
are very sensitive to what's going 
on around them, such as to tone of 
voices. They had to be this way in 
order to predict when the alcoholic 
parent was going to be angry. This 
is how they survive." 

In addition, Koch said, adult chil
dren of alcoholics have a strong 
need for control and experience a 
great deal of anxiety and worry 
about unexpected situations that 
might not be within their controL 

"WHILE THEY DO want to be 
in control, these people usually 
have a poor self-esteem and a lot of 
self-doubt," she said. "Growing up 

in an alcoholic home that has a 
problem that causes inconsisten
cies, anger and conflict is very 
confusing. The child does not know 
what nonnal is. They are just 
gueBBing at what they think it 
might be." 

But not all adult children of alco
holics develop these problems, usu
ally because other factors in their 
home life were in their favor, such 
as a stable non-alcoholic parent or 
another strong role model. 

"The extent of damage done is 
usually determined by the exact 
nature at home," Zaback said. "If 
the parent was particularly abu
sive, the scars will be more severe 
than for the child whose parent 
simply wasn't around because he 
was drunk or passed out." 

BECAUSE THESE problems 
can interfere in their adult lives, 
with an estimated 40 percent of 
adult children of alcoholics becom-

isacuones ~··feSt fuJL ' Continued from page 1 A 
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and fore· doubted would ever use them. burger, pizza, a gyro, cookies member of the Riverfeat Com-
World nat.~ .li "I want everyone to stand in and several glasses oflemonade. miBBion Executive Council, said 

areas w~ t eolidarity with The Noid in He said the event attracted Saturday's events were a sue-
has dediC~f~C alerting the Domino's pizza families as well as students, who cess despite the fact that the 

He doea · I managers about the intolerable came to sample foods from 25 council had to fatl back on the 
ection year t , conditions he is forced to Iowa City restaurants, listen to rain contingency plan. 

, endure," The Noid said. local banda playing on Union She said Satuday's turnout was 
between .~ Field and wander along the slightly affected because the 

president' • DESPITE The Noid's bitter river. events were held inside the 
who has"- , view of the event, Eric McCrory, For Uljunior Lorelei Anderson, Union, but the childrena' events 

of commun~ a member of the Acacia frater- Sunday's sunny weather was a and the international food tents 
man who ' nity that helped organize the great opportunity to catch a few were packed. 
to this 1 event, said "Taste of Iowa City" rays while she watched the Old "Every year Riverfest gets a 

has a Capitol Criterium. bigger response from the stu-

t "The weather played a real role. 
It went great and the crowds 
were huge," said McCrory, who 

~ admitted he consumed a ham-

added. 
Battle of the Banda 

hwmn•~r East and West, a youthful 
folksy-rock quartet from LaGrange, 
m.. kicked off the ' event with 

e-------- Tloriginal tunes and REM's "It's the 
End of the World As We Know It." 

THE BAND'S LEAD vocalist 
and acoustic guitarist Matthew 

lead guitarist Matt Nal
• bassist Kurt Lueders and 
mer Larry Glasscock, all 

high school seniors, 
a 45-minute set to a crowd 

more than 500. 
"They were pretty good. The lead 

has the right kind of hair to 

"It was a perfect day for a bike dents and the community," 
race. The competition was great Krummel-Logsden said. "We 
and the races were excellent," encouraged community involve-
Anderson said. ment. We were pleased with the 

J<.ara Krummel-Logaden, a turnout." 

be in a band," UI senior Brent 
Yount said of Hydel, whose was 
sporting an assymetrical Michael 
Stipe coiffure. "If you have that 
kind of hair, you have to get into a 
band." 

Minneapolis' Blue Hippos, the first 
feature band, including guitarist 
and vocalist Paul Osby, baBSist 
Alan Schroeter and drummer 
James Petroski, carried the audi
ence with an hour-long runk-filled 
set until The Kinsey Report took 
over. 

"Both the Kinsey Report and The 
Untouchables got encores," Wey
burg said. 

Continued from page 1A 

After opening their set with "I Spy 
for the FBI," The Untouchables' 
saxist and trombonist ran through 

·the audience seated in the Main 
Lounge. 

"The Untouchables were the be,t," 
UI junior Jamie Vierling said. "I 
like them because they were 
upbeat and fun to dance to." 

The Untouchables completed the 
show with the cover tune "Step
ping Stone" during a final encore. 

"Each of the last bands had a 
great stage presence," UI senior 
Aaron Getting said. "They were 
playful, they were high energy, 
they were just great." 

ackson _________ ___ Con_li_'nued_from_page_1A 

Discussing the problem that has 
evolved for Democratic candidates 

the last four decades, Harry 
McPherson, who served as an aide 
to Lyndon Johnson, said recently: 

"Our economic legislation reached 
• 11out to help people of all kinds, 
1r, 

1 particularly the non-rich . Our 
l 

social legislation - civil rights and 
education - was meant to 
empower new groups - the 
women's mo'iement, the gay rights 
group and so on." 

The trouble, he suggested, was 
that giving to these groups seemed 
to mean taking away from another 

group: white middle-class Ameri
cans, especially males. 

"These men were the original 
stockholders in this country," 
McPherson said. "And to them, the 
Democratic party was in effect 
watering the stock." 

~ D I Continued from page "' ~\:) ---------
vocation for the deployment, some 
advocates of the idea have pointed 
ut that a deployment of 100 

c.rockets at one site would not 
violate provisions of the 1972 Anti-

1Wiistic Missile (ABM) Treaty. 

PURSUIT OF such a limited 
ground-ba!!ed defense wou\d mean 
that the SDI program, which Rea
gan said would eventually render 
enemy ballistic misailes "impotent 
and obsolete," could initially stop 

no more than a handful of Soviet 
SS-18 misailes, the primary offen
sive weapons in Moscow's strategic 
arsenal, the officials acknowledged. 

Its deployment would also leave 
U.S. coastal areas unprotected. 
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ing alcoholics or marrying one, 
both Koch and Zaback recommend 
children of alcoholics seek counsel
ing to detennine whether they 
need added help. 

"They tend to seek out people who 
are aimiliar to what they know -
the alcoholic. They are used to 
reacting to particular situations 
and have trouble coping with rela
tionships that don't follow this 
pattern," Zaback said. "They have 
a different set of values about 
nonnalcy. In fact, these people can 
become unhappy if there is no 
chaos in their adult life simply 
because they view that as normal." 

Zaback added that 55 percent of 
the patients in the UI Chemical 
Dependency Center had alcoholic 
parents. He said it is a general ruJe 
that these people are at a high risk 
for drug and alcohol dependency. 

BUI' SUPPORT GROUPS can 
help break this cycle by giving 
adult children of alcoholics the 
opportunity to sort out their prob
lems in a "safe and confidential 
environment" with people who 
share their problema, according to 
Koch. 

•support groups can help them get 
a better perspective where they 

can be themselves without playing 
roles and can trust without being 
punished," she said. *It helps 
them to clarify what happened in 
their childhood and what is getting 
in their way now. Once they figure 
this out, they can work on how to 
change: 

Zaback said support groups offer a 
message of hope to those who are 
particularly troubled. 

"lt teaches them that they can 
reach a point when they can 
release their guilt and anger and 
life can improve for them,• he said. 
"They can learn that it's nonnal to 
feel." 

GOLD RING SALE 

Jostcns Gold Sale. For one week only Order and save on the gold rrng of your choice. 

JC)STE 
S C 0 l l E c::; E R I N G"' 

Deposit: $20 Date: April 25-28 Time: 9 am-3 pm 
Place: University Book Store 

[ffil. VfS4• I 
• 

University· Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

FALL IN LOVE 
With Elizabeth Arden's New Luxuries For Lips And Nails 
Here now, from Elizabeth Arden, luxurious new spring 
colors in rich new formulas and jewel·like new bottles. 
You'll love them! 
For Ups: 
Luxury Lip Gloss-the lightest, sheerest, shiniest new 
lip color. In Clear Gloss, Glossy Red, Shiny Coral, 
Honey Gloss, Melon Shine, Glossy Pink, Shiny Mauve 
and Wine Gloss, .35 oz. ($10). 
Luxury Lipstick- the smooth, silky lipstick in the 
elegant fluted case. In Pure Red, Pure Coral, Gentle 
Peach, Rich Copper, Pure Pink and Pure Plum, .14 oz. 
($11). 

For Nalls: 
Luxury Nail Color- a luxuriously shiny new nail color that's 
so fluid it seems to now on. It dries quickly to a long lasting 
finish. Contains no formaldehyde. In Red 1, Coral 2, Coral 5, 
Neutral 4, Pink 2, Plum 4, plus 14 additional dazzling shades, 
.5 fl. oz. (7 .50). 
Luxury Nail Protector-a unique new base/top coat that 
smooths and strengthens the nail surface then seals it with 
glossy shine to extend life of your manicure. Contains no 
formaldehyde, .5 fl. oz. (7.50). 

Treat yourself to a personalized makeup lesson, with special 
attention to helping your lips look their most beautiful! Call 
now for your appointment. The $25 fee is fully redeemable in 
Elizabeth Arden merchandise. 

Old Capitol Center . . . . . . . . . . 337-2141 
Cosmetics 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

y 0 u 
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T he sun may not have been out on Saturday, but Iowa City 
residents and UI students were - it was Riverfest. Below, 
Vince Kral of Cedar Rapida eyes his landing after coming olf 
a jump during the 15-and-under skateboard competion 

Saturday afternoon in the Union parking lot. Kral won the competion. 
Below right, Ulsenior Marc Leader of the Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity 

is all alone on the Union field Saturday afternoon. Leader was 
participating in the Sammy Bounce for Beata philanthropy. Members 
had to bounce the ball all weekend to raise donations. 

Right, a lone runner makes his way across the Hancher Bridge during 
Saturday's Riverrun. Dallas Robertson of Marshalltown won the overall 
event and Nan Doak Davis won the women's division. 

J 

Photos by 
Todd Mizener 

Who should fit 
your contact lenses?? 

SIGffiiNE 
351-4488 

' AU for tape #304 

Get the 
·Shape of 

'' Summer 
}\ \ \ 

,--(-2 b 1 
• • Br1ng a 

friend & 
$ave 

(or 40% off 
for one person) 

Lose weight and keep it off 
with our sensible weight 
loss program. 

Ull for more detMit. 

I Reg. $19.95 

Reg. $26.115 

. . 
Sale prices effective through Saturday, Apri130 

Open: Monday-Friday 10:00 am to e:oo pm 
Saturday 10:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Sunday Noon to 5:00 pm 
Phone 337-6455 Salon: 338-6.-75 

•••• 

All Junior, Misses 
and Women's Swimwear 

·J.CPenney 
Old Capitol Center · 



The Dally IOwan 

ChM Hllyu of Iowa City ral .. s his anna In victory 
• he croaNs lhe finish line 81 the Old Capitol 

The Dally lowarVTodd Mizanlr 

Criterium Sunday. Hayn won the USCF Senior 
Men's I and II race for the MCGnd lime In a row. 

Hayes· explode$ on. final· .laP, 
to defend Criterium crowrl 
ly Hugh Donlan 
The (l. lly Iowan 

J ity resident Chris Hayes 
beca nly the second racer to 
win the Old Capitol Criterium 
twice with a victory in the United 
States Cycling Federation Senior 
Men's I and 11 race Sunday. 

The defending champion made 
hi• break on the Jefferson Street 
hill during the race's final lap to 
edte Jeff Boldt (second), Chrie 
Waahkevich (third) and Pepsi
Miyata teammate Mark Parman 
(fourth) for the tlt.le. Ftayea 
tamed $150 in prile money. 

"It feels great," Hayes said . .. My 
roommate (Lowen Kello£Q{) 
Ia the only other guy that'l done 
It twice. So I gue., that puts me 
in p~tty aoOd company." 

The four ridere broke from the 
pack after the fou.rth lap of the 
30-lap race over the 1.6 kilometer 
eou.rN. At times, the breakaway 
held as much as a 30-eecond lead 
over the remaining racere. 

Hayes uaed his strength as a hill 
climber and t he advantage of 
racing with hie teamm4lte, Par
man, to capture hi13 second 
criterium. 

MMAR.K MADE A iood move 

with just two to go," Hayes said. 
"He jumped on the hill and that 
made Jeff Boldt and Chris Waah
kevich chase him and let me sit 
on it. 

"That move was kind of a aacri
fice for me," he cont inued. 
"There was a chance he might 
have gotten away with two to go 
and he might have won the race. 

"When you do something like 
that , with me in the break, that 

See Crtlrlum. Page 68 

INSIDE SPORTS 

I 0 W A 
B ASEBALL 

The Iowa banbaJI team keeps its Big Tan 
playoff hopes alive by WiMing three of 

four games from the Purdue Boilermaket'S. 
See Pege 38 

3 Hawks snubbed 
for Olympic team 
By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa all-American guard Michelle 
Edwards, along with teammates 
Fran thea Price and Shanda Berry, 
were not among the survivors after 
the first cuts were announced for 
the 1988 United States Women's 
Olympic Basketball team. 

Edwards, who won the Champion 
Products Player of the Year award, 
was one of three Kodak an
Americans who were cut by the 
selection committee. Ohio State's 
Tracey Hall and Virginia's Donna 
Holt were also ousted at the try
outs held in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., this past weekend. 

Women's 
Basketball 
with. J felt that I played weJJ 
enough to make the team. It 
seemed like they had a good idea of 
who they wanted before the tryouta 
started." 

BERRY AND PRICE beth have 
eligibility remaining at Iowa, and 
Price said she didn't really expect 
to make the team, adding that 
Edwards played well enough to be 
selected. 

"I'm not really disappointed," 
"Of course I'm not eatiafied," 

Edwards said. "There were a lot of 
people picked that I didn't agree See Olymplca, Page 58 Michelle Edwarda 

3 ex-Hawkeye players 
.chos·en in NFL draft 
By G. Hammond-Kunke · 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa football players 
Quinn Early, Kevin Harmon and 
Herb Wester were selected in the 
53rd NFL draft Sunday. 

Early, an honorable mention all
American, was selected as the 60th 
player in the third round by the 
San Diego Chargers, while Har
mon was picked in the fourth 
round by the Seattle Seahawks. 

Wester, an offensive tackle, was 
chO&en in the fifth round by the 
Cincinnati Bengals. Wester will try 
to become the eighth Hawkeye 
under Iowa offensive line coach 
Kirk Ferentz to make it in the 
NFL. 

Early will join former Hawkeye 
Mark Vlasic as a member of the 
Chargers. 

"1 wanted to go to a coast team, 
whether it was the East Coast or 
the West Coast," Early said from 
his parents' home in Great Neck, 
N.Y, "When people asked me 
where I wanted to go, I told them 
San Diego, the (New York) Jets, or 

the (Los Angeles) Rams. 
"I feel just great and really 

excited. Actually, I thought that I 
would go higher but I'm very happy 
to play with the Charger'8. I'm 
really happy to get a chance to play 
with Mark Vlasic." 

HARMON WAS TOLD by Seattle 
running back coach Chuck Harris 
that he will have a shot at the No. 
2 tailback spot behind all-Pro Cu.rt 
Warner. 

"I think my chances of making 
Seattle's team are really good. 
They play in the same style of 
offense we u.sed here," Hannon 
said. 

Harmon added that he was "elated 
to be going to Seattle. I was hoping 
for either Seattle or Denver," Har-

Baltimore's streak 
reaches 18th less 
United Press International 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Bret Saberhagen pitched a six-hitter and 
Danny To.rtabull and Kurt Stillwell hit home runs, leading the Kansas 
City Royals to a 3-1 victory that extended the Baltimore Oriolea' lO&ing 
streak to 18 games. 

The Orioles, 0..18, will begin a three-game series Tuesday at Minnesota, 
where they will try to avoid the American Leagu.e TeC9rd for consecutive 
defeats, shared at 20 by the 1916 and 1943 Philadelphia A's and 1906 
Boston Red Sox. The 1961 Philadelphia Phillie& hold the m~or-league 
record at 23 straight losses. 

Red So]( 4, Brewel'8 0 
MILWAUKEE - Roger Clemens pitched a three-hitter Sunday, 

walking none of the 30 batters he faced and retiring 18 straight, to lead 
Boston to a 4-0 victory over the Milwau.kee Brewers and extend the Red 
Sox winning streak to five games. 

Baseball Roundup 
Clemens, 4-0, retired the 18 straight from the second through eighth 

innings. In his last 30 innings against Milwaukee, has not given up a 
ru.n or walk, has struck out 31 and given up 13 hits. 

Yankee• 5, Blue J ays 3 
NEW YORK - Rickey Henderson stole third and continued home on a 

wild pitch in the eighth inning to break a tie and pace the New York 
Yankees to a 5-3 victory over the Toronto Blue Jays. 

New York's triu.mph salvaged the final game of a three-game series and 
snapped a five-game Toronto winning streak. Charles Hudson, 2-0, 
earned the win in relief while Mark Eichhorn, 0..1, took the lou. 

TwiDa IS. Indiana 7 
MINNEAPOLIS - Tim Laudner belted home runs in consecutive 

innings and coli~ six RBia to power the Minnesota Twins to a 13-7 
victory over the Cleveland Indians that snapped a six-game losing 
stre~ . 

Reliever Ju.an Berenguer allowed two hits Cor the victory. Cleveland 
starter Scott Bailes, 1-2, allowed five earned runs in taking the lou. 

Banpn 4, Tlpn I 
ARUNOTON, Texas - Steve Buechele hit a aolo home run in the fil\h 

inning to break a tie and allow the Teus Rangers to anap a three-game 
losing streak with a 4-2 victory over the Detroit Tigera. 

Marinen 4, Ancela J 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Mark Langston allowed eight hita and struck out 

10 and the Seattle Mariners took advantage of five California errors to 
poet a 4-2 triwnph over the Angela, who have lost six their last seven 

LLEAGUE 

mon said. •I just want to be in the 
beet shape that I can be In ao that I 
can make the team. That's my 
main goat.• 

Harmon led Iowa in rushing with 
715 yards despite being plagu.ed by 
injuries during his senior season. 

Early said he's glad to be headed 
for a metropolitan area. 

"' loved my years in Iowa City but 
I like city life,• he said. "New York 
would have been great becau.se it 
wouJd have been close to my fam
ily, but San Diego is very similar to 
New York's style of life. I t's my 
style of life." 

EARLY ADMITTED that "it was 
a relief to get picked. I'm glad all 
the mystery is finally over. They'll 

See Draft, Page 68 

Riverrun~ 
champ 
claims 
7th title 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

The Baltimore Orioles aren't the 
only ones who are continu.ing a 
string. The birds can't win and 
Dallas Robertson can't lOBe the 
Riverrun. 

Robertson captured his seve~h 
consecutive 10K title Sunday, his 
wins dating back to hia first 
victory in 1980. He posted a time 
of 31 minu.tes, 55 seconds. 

The champion came in well 
ahead of moat of the pack and a 
good number of 5K runners aa he 
cruised throu.gh the tape. Robert
son, who has battled stomach flu 
this past week, said his time 
wasn't spectacular but he was 
satisfied under the conditions. 

"My time wasn't outstanding," 
he said. "But a lot of factors 
contributed to my time. I haven't 
felt 100 percent lately becauae of 
the flu. rm just happy that I gave 
such a good effort." 

Another factor - the race's late 
start - also affected some of the 
runners in the brisk conditions. 

"'T GETS REAL tough to stay 
loose once you stretch out and the 
start is delayed," Robertaon said. 
-since it was a little chilly when 
the race started, I'm sure many of 
the runners had the aame prob
lem I did." 

The women'a honors were gar
nered by former Hawkeye star 
Nan Doak-Davis. Doak-Davis, 
who still holda Iowa records in 
the 5,000.. and 10,000-meter runs, 

See flwnun. Page 88 
- See l a11b1l, Page 88 L 
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Scoreboard 

National League Standings 

East ............................ w 
Pittsburgh ............... 13 
New York ................ 11 
Montreal ................. 8 
Chicago .................. 7 
Philadelphia ........... 6 
St. Louis .................. 5 

West ........................... w 
Los Angeles ............ 11 
Houston .................. 10 
Cincinnati ............... 10 
San Francisco ........ 9 
San Diego ............... 7 
Atlanta .................... 3 

Today'• Gamel 
No games scheduled 

Sunday'l Reeulta 
Montreal 3, Philadelphia 1 
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 2 
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 1 
St. Louis 5, New York 4 
San Diego 3, Houston 0 

L 
4 
6 
8 

10 
10 
12 
L 
4 
7 
8 
9 
9 

13 

Los Angeles 4, San Francisco 0 

Pc:l 
.765 
.647 
.500 
.412 
.375 
.294 
Pc:l 
.733 
.588 
.556 
.500 
.438 
.188 

GB Home Away Laat10 Streak 
- 8-1 5·3 8·2 
2 6-2 5-4 7·3 

4'h 5--4 3-4 6·4 
6 2-4 5-6 2-8 

6'h 4-3 2-7 3-7 
8 4·5 1-7 3-7 

GB Home Away Laet10 
- 5-2 6-2 7-3 
2 6-3 4-4 4-6 

2'h 5-4 5-4 5-5 
3Yz 4-5 5-4 5-5 
4'h 6·3 1·6 6-4 
8'h 1-9 2--4 3-7 

Tueeday'a Games 
Cincinnati at Montreal, n 
New York at Atlanta. n 
Philadelphia at Houston, n 
Chicago at Los Angeles, n 
St. Louis at San Diego, n 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco, n 

W-3 
L-1 

W-1 
L-3 
L·1 

W-1 
Streak 

W-3 
L-3 
L-1 
L-3 

W-3 
W-1 

American League Standings 

East ............................ w L Pel GB Home Awey Laat10 Streak 
Cleveland ................ 14 4 .778 - 7-2 7-2 8-2 L-1 
New York ................ 13 5 .722 1 6-2 7-3 6-4 W-1 
Boston .................... 11 5 .688 2 6-4 5-1 8-2 W-5 
Detroit ..................... 9 7 .563 4 4-3 5-4 6-4 L-1 
Toronto ................... 9 9 .529 4'h 4-4 5-4 5-5 L-1 
~ilwaukee .............. 7 8 .467 S'h 5-2 2-6 5-5 L-1 
Baltimore ................ 0 18 .000 14 0-7 Q-11 0-10 L-18 

West ........................... w L ~ GB Home Away La1t10 Streak 
Oakland .................. 12 7 .632 - 5-4 7-3 6-4 W-2 
Kansas City ............. 9 8 .529 2 6-3 3-5 5-5 W-3 
Chicago .................. 9 9 .500 2'h 4-6 5-3 6-4 L-2 
Seattle ..................... 9 10 .474 3 3-6 6-4 5-5 W-3 
Texas ...................... 7 10 .412 4 3-7 4-3 5-5 W-1 
California ................ 7 11 .389 41/.z 4-5 3-6 3-7 L-3 
Minnesota ............... 5 11 .313 5Y2 3-6 2-5 2-8 W-1 

Today'• Game 
Boston (Hurst 2-Q) at Milwaukee (Wegman 1-2), 6 p.m. 

I 

Sunday'• Result• 
New York 5, Toronto 3 
Minnesota 13, Cleveland 7 
Oakland 5, Chicago 3 
Kansas City 3, Baltimore 1 
Boston 4, Milwaukee 0 
texas 4, Detroit 2 
Seattle 4, California 2 

Rlverrun 
Results 
DY•aU 5K 
Female 

..... 

Jane Tompkins-Lundgren, Marshalltown 19:46 
Mala 

Math4w W11gh~ Cedar Rapids 16:13 

O'leraM 1011 
Fem• 

Nan Ooek O.Vis 34.27 
Male 

Dallas Robertaon. Iowa City 31.55 

(By -oe group) 
SIC lam• 
19 and under}- Susan Reece 
20-25~ -Sue Roan 
26-29 - Anna Jans 
30-39 - Claudia Scott 
40-49) - Barbara PatroN 
SO.up) - Mary Stewart 

5I( ..... 
HI-onder) - David White 
20-25~ - Curt Cuthpert 
26-29 - Larry Elvebok 
30-39 - Charles Schmidt 
40-49 - Don Brooks 
SO.up} - Ted Chepler 

10KFem ... 
1~under) - Monica Peterson 
20-25~ - linda Swenson 
26-29 - Lynn Schmidt 
30-39 - Patricia Sykes 
40-49 - Jinx Tracy 
SO.up)- Marflyn Wickenkamp 

10K Male 
1 ~under) - Harold Sm<X:k 
20-25! - Tim Sllngsby 
26-29 - Scott Thiel 
30-39 - David Culver 
40-49 - Bill Radar 
SO.up) - James Reimer 

Men's Tennis 
Results 
Michigan t, 1-a 0 

No. 1 - Ed Nagel (M) del. Claas Ramel ~. 
Ni,7~ 

No. 2 - Den Goldberg (M) del. Martin Aguirre 
6-0,6-2 

No. 3 - Mahvai Washington (MJ dal. Oave 
Novak 6-4, 6-3 

No. ~ - John Morris (M) del Lars Nordmark 
6-1, 6-1 

No. 5 - Brad Koontz (M) del. Bryan Slokatad 
6-2,7~. 6-t 

No. 6 - Jean Rou-1 (M) daf. Jay Uallby 2~. 
7~.6- 1 

Doublet 
No. t - Nagei-Washlngton (M) del Ramei

Aaulrra 6-4, 1-e 
No. 2 - Goldberg.l(oonta (M) del. Novak

Nordmark 5-7, 6-3, 6-2, 
No. 3 - Morris-Chip McColl (M) del. Maltby· 

Stolatad 6-3, 6-7, 6-2 

lowe 7 lltehlgalo Staee 2 
llngiH 

No I - Fernado Belmar (MS} del. Clan 
Ramel 4-41.8-1, 6-2 

No.2 - Martm Aguirre (I) del. Paul Mesaros 
7-5, 6-4 

No.3 - Dave Novak (I) del. Daman Valentino 
6-0, 6-0 
No.~ - La,. Nordmaril (I) del. Anthony Florano 

6-0 7-5 
No.5 - Andrew Helndanralch (MS) del. Bryan 

Stokatad 6-4, 6-0 
No.6 - Jay Maltby (I} del. Erik Kovan 6-1, 6-7 

Doutllea 
No. 1 - Ramei·Agulrra (I) del. Mesaros

Valentino ~. 8-2. 6-1 
No. 2 - No'lak-Nordmark (I) del. Btlmar-Rich 

kaynut 6-1, 6-4 
No. 3 - Maltby-Stokslad (I) daf. Floreno-Kovan 

6-4, 8-1 

j Minor League 
1 TV Schedule 

Minor League baeball games which will be 
taleYINd by SportsVIslon tltla 1111rnmer: 

CLAU A IIIDWt!IT LIAGUE 

:fr:~~::i~i~j;;Q.iiilei·c.;iiiiia:a':':J:=:J 
June 23 ....... au.d-City Angela at Kenosha Twlna 

(June 24) 
June 211 ............ Quad.City Angelut South Btnd 

Whtla Sox (LIVE) 
July 1...... Kanotha Twinaal South Band White 

Sox (liVE) 
July 11 ..... AM·Siar Glme at Clinton. Iowa (July 14 

at8 pm.) 
July 28, .... Cllnlofl Glrtata atl<eno.ha Twina (July 

29
luv 1.. ..... Rockford Expout South Bend White 

Sox (LIVE) 
Aug. 18........... Bttoll a,......at KtnQalla Twin a 

(Aug. 19 at 8 p.m.j 
Aug. 25 ......... South Band Wllh. Sox at ktlnoaha 

Twins (Aug. 27 at noon} 

CLASI AM ttACIPIC COAIT LIAGUI 

"-Jt~.;;'i'&·::~·v•;;cc;u:.;;c;~ld~lt.·s=:l 
Pheonlx Flreblrcll (Qianq) (June U at 7·30 p.m.} 

July II ... VancouverCanad-..(WhlleSox)al 
Phaonlx Firablrda (Gienlt) (July 11 II 8 p.m.) 

All gam&l will •ran II 7 p.m. unleu OlllltwiM 
noted 

Tueaday's Gamea 
Kansas City at New York, n 
Oakland at Toronto, n 
Seattle at Cleveland, n 
California at Detroit, n 
Baltimore at Minnesota, n 
Boston at Chicago, n 
Milwaukee at Texas. n 

NBA 
Standings 
(late game not Included) 
f:attem Conference 

I 

Atlandc Divltlon. ............... - ...... W l Pet. GB 
y-Boston ................................... 57 25 .695 -
•-N-York .............................. 36 44 .463 19 
• -Washington .. _ ................ 36 44 .463 19 
Philadelphia ............................. 36 48 .-439 21 
NewJersay ................................ 111 83 .232 38 
Central Dfvllion ......................... W L Pet. GB 
y·Oetrolt ..................................... &4 28 .659 -
x.Chlcego .................................. 50 32 .1110 4 
•·Atlanta .................................... SO 32 .610 4 
•-Cleveland . .. ................... 42 40 .512 12 
• ·Milwaukee ............................ 42 40 512 12 
Indiana ...................................... 36 44 .463 16 

Weatwn Conference 
Mtctw.•tl>ivlslon .... , ............... ". W l Pet. 08 

!:g:n::~::::::::::::::::: ........ ::::::::::::~ = ~: 1 
x-Utah ........................................ ~7 35 .573 7 
x-Houston .................................. 46 36 .561 6 
• -San Ant .................................. 31 51 .378 23 
Sacramento ............................. 24 56 .293 30 
Paellle DIYition ................... ·-.... W L Pet. GB 
y-LAL.akers ............................ 62 20 756 -
x-Portland ................................ 53 29 646 9 
x-SeatU. ..................................... <13 36 .531 18'h 
Phoenix ..................................... 28 &4 .341 34 
Golden St. ....... ............ .. 20 62 .244 42 
LA Clippers ................................ 17 64 210 44'h 
x-clinched playoH berth 
y-cllnched division IItle 

Su nday'a Reaulta 
Chicago 115, Boston 106 
LA Lakers 136, Golden State tOO 
Dallas 119, San Antonio 109 
Delroi1128, Philadelphia 118 
Houst011 127, Phoenix 119 
Seattle II LA Clippers, late 

(END REGULAR SEASON) 

NHL 
Box scores 
Capltala 4, Devlla 1 

::.:'::.":;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ 
First period-1. New Jeraey, Kurvers 2 (Pa 

Sundstrom, Johnson), pp, 3:12. 2, Washington, 
Christian 3 (Pivonka, Hatch4r), 3:55. 3, Washing
tan, Pe Sundslrom 2 (Cornveau, Hunter), 11.02. 
Penalties - Hatch4r1 Was, 1.&4; Driver, NJ, 
12:53; Shanahan, NJ, 19:09 

Secorld perlod---4, Washlnglon, Chriatian 4 
(Miller), 9:11. Penalt--Anderson, N.J. 2:30; 
~ams, Was, 5:37; Corriveau, Was. 9:42; Hunlar, 
Was, 9:~2; Pe Sundstrom, Was, 9:42; Kurwrs, NJ, 
9:42; Maclean, 9:~2; Shanahan, NJ, 10:18; 
Gartner, Was, 11 :18; Frances- chelli, Was, 18:09; 
Verbeek. NJ, 18:09; Hatch4r, Was, 16:48; fiunlar, 
Was, 16:48; Corriveau, Waa, 16:48; Wolanin, NJ, 
16:48; Pa Sundstrom, NJ, 16:48; Stevens, Was, 
18:39; l oiaalle, NJ, 18 39; Broten, NJ, 19:29. 

Third period- S, Washington, Hunter 6 
\Hatcher, Ridley), pp, 8:45. Penalties-Muller , NJ, 
:53; Murphy, Was, ~:34 ; Broten, NJ, 4:34; 

Verbeek, i'IJ, 4:34; Wolanin, NJ, 7:06; Frances
ch4tti, Was, 16:01 ; Anderson, NJ, double minors, 
18:01 ; Daneyko, NJ, 18:13; Frances- chtttl, Was, 
19:05; Gould, Was, misconduct, 19 05; M~. N.J. 
misconduct, 19:05; Hatcher, Was, 19:13; Cuella, 
NJ, 19:13. 

Shota on go~~I-Washington 15- 7-&-31. New 
Jersey ~~7-25. 

Power-play conversions - Washington 9-1 
New Jersey 6-1 . 

'Ooallea - Waahlngton, PNiers, Malarchuk 
(9:42 of the HCOnd). New JtiMy, Burile "' 
- 19,096. 

Rater-Ron Hoggarth. 

Bruins 2, Canadien• 0 
MontrMt .......... - ................ - ......... - ......... 0 0 0 - 0 
Boatan .......................... - ... - ............... - ... 0 11 - 2 

Firat period-No ac;orlnll• Panaltlea- Skrud
land, Mon. 0:13; Ludwig, Man, 1:51; LII'!Mman, 
Boa, 2:22; Kasper, Bos, A:04. 

Second perlod--1 , Boston, Mlddlelon ~ (Byers, 
Bourque), 11 :25. Penaltl- Skrudland, Mon, 
3:17; Corson, Mon, 12:43; SwNnay, Boa, 12:43; 
Robinson, Mon. 1~:1 2; Crowder, Boa, 14:39; 
Svoboda, Mon, 15:44 ; T"-hlen, 8os, 15:44. 

Third petlo!'-2, Beaton, Kluzak 3 ~lnsaman), 
11:40. Panaltl-lelor, Mon. 1:09; , 8os, 
I .09; Skrudland, Mon. 4:21. Watley, a, 4:21; 
Corson, Mon, 5:19; NHiy, Boa, 5 :111. 

Sholl on goal--4olontreal ~ 10-22. Boaton 
7-9-8--2~. 

""--play converslona: MonlrHI 3~. Boslon 
4-0. 

Goallet-Montraal, Roy. Boaton, Lemelin. 
A-14,461. 

Referu: Tarry Gregson. 

PGA 
Results 

~- UI"G Cleaatc .. New orte..._ 
r«M 
I"-"! 

(Par 72) 
Chip Beck $135,000 ..................... 69-64-415-M--282 
LannyWadklna81,000 ............... 87~269 
Dan Forsman 51 ,000 .................... .,..._7M5-271 
Calvin PNie:J!.t~ ., ................... 89-7M7.e&-272 
Lerry~lra30,wu .......................... 7M7-273 
Ckegl.....,27, .......................... 70-274 
JohnCook24,187.50 .... , .............. 7().7()474&-275 
Brad Fabel24, 187.50 .................. 70-8748-70-27~ 
Mark lyt18,000 ........................... 71-7~7-278 
Tom Watson 16,000 .................... e&e9-71.ta-278 
Robin Wrenn 18,000 ................... 116-71--.et-278 
Ruse Cochran 18,000 .................. 71-etH&-70-278 
Donnie Hammond 18,000 ... ,. .. 116-71-7M7- 278 
LannltCiemenllt8,000 ........ .. -..ee.71- 278 
Hal Sutton 10,1180 . IIS-73-88-71- 277 
Jodie Mudd 10,1180 ................... .. 87-72472-277 
Jeff SlurNn 10,MO ...................... 116-7().5-70-217 

NFL Draft 
Selections 
Flound-by.....,nd aalectlona 
F1tlt round 

1, Atlanta, Aundray Bruce, lb, Aubum. 2, 
Kansas City, Neil Smith, dt, Nebraska. 3. Detroit, 
Btnnie Blades, 1, Miami ~ . Tempe Bav Paul 
Gruber, t, Wisconsin. 5, Cincinnati, Rickey btxan, 
db. O~lahoma. 6, LA Raiders, Tlm Brown, wr, 
Notre Dame. 7, ar .. n Bty, Sterling Sh4rpa wr, 
South Carolina 8, NY Jets. Dave Cadigan, t, 
South4rn Cal II. La Raiders (from LA Rama 
through Houaton), Terry McDaniel, db,Ttnnes
- · 10 NY Glanll, Eric Moore, t, Indiana. 11, 
O.llas, Michael Irvin, wr, Miami. 12, Phoenix, Ken 
Har-..y, lb, California. 13, Philadelphia, Keith 
Jackson, te, Oklahoma. 14, LA Rarm (from 
Buffalo),Guton Oren, rb, UCLA. 

15, San Diego, Anthony Miller, wr, Tanne-. 
16, Miami, Erlc Kumerow, da, Ohio Slate 17 
New England, John Stephens, rb, NW Louislarui 
State. 18, P1IIJibUrgh, Aaron Jones, de, Eastam 
Kentucky, 19, ~innesota, Randall McDaniel~, 
AliZONI State. 20, LA Rams (from Indianapolis , 
Aaron Cox, wr, Arizona State. 21 , CleYet , 
Clifford Charlton, lb, Florida. 22, Houston, 
la<enzo Whlta, rb, Michigan State. 23, Chicego, 
Brad Muster, rb, Stanford. 24, New Orleans, 
Craig H<tyward, rb, Pittsburgh. 25, LA Raiders 
(from San Franclaoo). Scott Davia, de, llllnola. 26. 
O.nver. Ted Gregory, nt, Srracuse. 27, Chicago 
(from Washington), Wendel Davis, wl, Louosla.na 
State. 
Second round 

28, Atlanla, Marcua Cotton, lb, Southern Cal. 
29. Detroit (frorn Kansas Cotyj, Chris Spielman, 
lb. Ohio State. 30, Philadelphia (lrom Tampa 
Bay), Eric Allen, db, Arizona State. 31, Cincinnati, 
Elbert (lckey) Wood$, rb, Nevada·las Vegas. 32, 
Detro~. Pat Carter, ta, Florida State. 33, San 
Frencilco (from LA Raider~) Danny Stubbe. de, 
Miami. 34, GrMn Bay, Shawn Patterson, dt, 
Arizona State 35, LA Rams, Anthony Newman. 
db, Oregon. 36, NY Giants, John Elliott, 1. 
Michigan. 37, NY Jels. Terry Williams, db, 
Btthun..Cookman 38, PhOenix. Tony Jeffery. rb, 
Taxaa Christian 39, San Francisco (from Phi· 
!adelphia through Tampa Bty), Pierce Holt, dt, 
Angelo State. ~ , BuHalo, Thurman Thomas. rb, 
Oklahoma State. 41 , Dallas, Ken Norton Jr., lb, 
UCLA. 42, M1amo, Jarvia Willlama, db, Florida. Q, 
New England, Vicant Brown, lb, Mlsslsalppl 
Valley. «. Pittsburgh, O.rmontti Dawson. g, 
Kentucky. ~5. Denver (!rom Minnesota), Gerald 
Perry, t , Southern 48, LA Rams (from San 
Diego}, Willie Anderson, wr. UCLA. 47, LA Rams 
(from Indianapolis), Fred Strickland, lb, Purdue. 
48, Houston, Qulnllft Jones, db, Pittsburgh. 49, 
Seattle, Brian &lades, wr, Miami 50, Cleveland, 
Michael Dean Perry, dt, Clemson. 51, Chocago, 
Dante Jones, lb, Oklahoma 52, New Orleans, 
Brett Perrlman, wr, Miami. 53, Tampa Bay (from 
San Franc1sco). Lars Tala, rb. Georgie. 54, 
Minnesota \from Denver), Brad Edwards, db, 
South Carol na 55, Washfngton, Chip Lohmiller, 
k, Minnesote. 
Third Round 

56, Atlanta, Alex Higdon, Ia, Ohio State. 57, 
Clnclnnall. Kevon Walker, lb. Maryland. 58, 
Delroil, Ray Roundtr... wr, Penn State 59, 
Kansas City, Kevin Porter, db, Auburn. 60, San 
Di~o (from LA Raiders through Houston), Quinn 
Ear , wr, lowL 61, GrNn Bay, Keith Woodside, 
rb, axas A&M. 62, NY Glents, Sheldorl White, 
db, Miami (Ohio). 63. NY Jets. Erik McMollan, db. 
Missouri. 64. l>hlladelphla, Matt Patchan, t, 
Miami. 65, BuHalo, Bernard Ford, wr, Central 
FloridL 88, Washongton (lrom LA Rams} Mike 
Oliphant, kr, Puget Sound. 67, Dallas, Mark 
Hutson, wr, Centre! Florida. 68, Phoenix, Tom 
Tupa. p-qb, Ohio Stale .. 69. New England, Tom 
Rehder. 1. Notre Dame 

70, Pittsburgh, Chuck Lanza, c. Notre Dame. 
71, Minnesota, AI Noga. dt, Hawaii. 72, Houston 
from San Oiago, Clrag Montgomery, p, Michigan 
State. 73, Miami, Ferrell Edmunds, te, Maryland. 
74, NY Jers. James Hasty, db, Washington State 
(from Houston through Lt. Raiders). 75. Saallle. 
Tommy Kane, wr, Syracuse. 76, Indianapolis, 
Chris Chandler, qb, Washington. 77, Cleveland, 
Van Waoters, lb. Indiana. 78, Chicago. Ralph 
Jarvos, de. Temple. 79, Oanver (from New 
Orleans), Kev1n Guidry, db, louisiana State 80, 
San Francisco, Bill Romanowski, lb, Boston 
College. 81, New Orleans (from Denver), Tonv 
Staph4ns, nt, Clemson. 82, LA Rams (through 
Washington), Mike Pie!, dt, Ill inois. 
Fourth round 

63, Tampa Bay (from Atlanl,a through Philadel
phia), Robert Golf, dt, Auburn 64, Cincinnati, 
David Grant, nt, Wesl Vlrginie. 85, Detroil. 
Wolham Whitt, db, Ohio State. 66, Tampa Bay 
(from Kansas City) John Bruhin, g, Tennessee. 
ll7, New England (from Tempe Bay), Tim Goad, 
nt, North Carolina 66, Green Bay (from LA 
Raiders}, Rollin Putzier, nt, Oregon. 89, Green 
Bay, Chuck Cecil. db, Anzona. 90, LA Raiders 
(lrom NY Jets), Tom Rother. de, Nebraaka. 91, 
San Diego (from LA Rams\, Joe Campbell, de, 
New Mexico State. 92, NV Giants, Ricky Shaw, lb. 
Oklahoma Stale. 93, San Diego (from Bulfalo). 
Stacy Searels. I, Auburn. 9<1, Dallas, Oave Widell, 
t, Bollton College. 115, Phoenix, Michael Brim, db. 
Virginia Union. 96, Kansas City (lrom Pittsburgh) 
J.R. Ambrose. wr, Mississlppo 

97, New England (from Minnesota}, Sam 
Martin, wr, louisiana State 98, San D1eg0, Oav1d 
Richards, I, UCLA. 99. Miami, Greg Johnson, t, 
Oklatooma 100, New England, Teddy Garcia, k, 
NE Louisiana 101, Saanle, Kevin Harmon, rb, 
Iowa. 102, San Francisco (from Houston through 
LA Raiders), Barry Helton, p, Colorado. 103, 
Cleveland, Anthony Blayi<X:k, db, Winston-Salem .. 
104, lndianapolos, Michael Ball, db, Southern 
105, Chicago, Jim Thornton, te. Cal Slat• 
Fullerton. 106, New Orleans, Lydell Carr, rb, 
Oklahoma 107, Minnesota (from Denver), Monte 
Robbins, p, Michigan. 106, Minnesota (from 
Denver), Todd Kafls. ll• Arizona State. 109. 
Washington, Jamie Morros, rb, lchigan. 
Flfltl round 

110, Atlanla, Charles Dimry. db, Nevada·LI5 
Vegas 111, Detroit, Eric Andoltek, g, Louoslana 
State. 1 12, New Orleans (from Kansas City), Greg 
Scales, te, Wake Forest. I 13, Tampa Bay, William 
Howard, rb, Tennessee. 114. C1nc1nnaU. Herb 
Wesler, I, Iowa. 115, New England (from LA 
Raiders}, Troy Wolkow, g, Minnesota. 1i6, GrMn 
Bay, Darrell Reed, lb, Oklahoma. 117, LA Rams. 
Robart Delpino, rb. MisSouri. 118, NY Gianll, Jon 
Carter, de, Pottsburgh. 119, NY Jets, Mike Wothy
combe, t, Fresno State. 120, Phoenix (from 
Dallas through Seattle). Chris Gaines. lb, Vander
bilt. 121, Pittsburgh (lrom Ptooenlx), Darin Jor
dan, lb. Northeastern. 122, PhiiJdelphia, Eric 
Everett, db, Texas Tech 123, Buffalo, Ezeklal 
Gadson. lb. Pittsburgh 

124, Minnesota, Darrell Fullington, db, Miami. 
125, Houslon (from San Diego). Chris Dishman, 
db, Purdue. 126, Miami, Rodney Thomas, db, 
Brigham Young 127, Washfngton (lrom Naw 
England), Carl Mlma, db, Sam Houston State. 
126, Pittsburgh, Jerry Reese, nt, Kentucky. 129, 
Indianapolis, John Baylor, db, Southern Mlssls
soppl. 130. Houston, Chris Verhulst, le, Chico 
State. 131, LA Raiders (from Seattle th rough Sen 
Francisco and NV Jets), Dennis Price, db, UCLA. 
132, Phoen11 (lrom Cleveland), Tony Jordan, rb, 
Kansas Stale. 133, Chicago, Troy Johnson, lb, 
Oklahoma. 134, New Orleans, Keith Taylor, db, 
Illinois. 135, BuHalo (from San Francisco), Kirk 
Roach, k, Western Carolina. 136, Denver, Corrls 
Ervin, db, Central Florida. 137, LA Rama (from 
Washington), Jem&l Washlnglon, db, UCLA. 

NFL Teams' 
Draft Selections 
TeamHbr~aam~ons 
~~ough ftve rounda) 

Attanca 
I, Aundray Bruce, lb, Auburn; 28, Marcus 

Cotton, lb, Southern Cal; 56. Alex Higdon, te. 
Ohio State; 110. Charles 01mry. db, Nevada-1.81 
Vag as. 

chkaeo 
23, Brad Musler, rb, Stanford; 27, Wandell 

Davis, wr, Louisiana State; 51, Dante Jones, lb. 
Oklehoma; 78, Ralph Jarvis, de, Temple; 105, Jim 
Thornton, te, Fullerton Stale; 133, Troy Johnson, 
lb, Oklahoma. 

Oallaa 
11 , Mlchaettrvln, wr, Miami , ~I . Ken Norton,lb, 

UCLA; 67, Uark Hutson, g. Oklahoma ; 94, Dave 
Wodell, t, Bolton College. 

Detroit 
3, Bt11nle Bladel, s, Miami; 29, Chris Spielman, 

lb, Ohio State; 32, Pat Carter, Ia, Florida State; 
58, Ray RoundtrN, wr, Penn Stale. 79, Ka¥1n 
Guidry, db. Louisiana State; 85, William White, 
db, Ohio Sllte, 111, Eric AndoiNk , g, Louisiana 
State. 

GIHnBaf 
7, Starling Stoarpe, wr, South Carolina ; 34, 

Shawn Patteraan, dt, Arizona State; 81, Keith 
Woodside, rb, Texas A&M; 66, Rollin Putzier. nl, 
Oregon; 89, Chuck Cecil. db, Arizona, 118, 
Darrell Reed, lb, O~lahoma. 

LARa ... 
14, Gatton Green, rb, UCLA. 20, Aaron Cox, 

wr, Arizona Slate; 35, Anlhany Newman. db. 
Oregon; 48, Willie Andei'IOII, wr, UCLA; 47, Fred 
Strickland. lb. Purdue; 82, Mlka Piel, dt, llllnola; 
117; Robert Delpino, rb, Mia10url; 137, Jamft 
Washington. db, UCLA. 

·-lOla 19, Randall McDaniel, g , Arizona State· 54 
Brad Edwards, db, South Carolina; 7 1, AJ Noga: 
dt, Hawaii ; 106, Todd Kalla, g, Arizona State; 1241 
O.rrall Fullington, db, Miuourl 

New OrteBIIa 
24, Craig Heyward, rb, Plttaburgh, 52, New 

Orleant, Brett Ptrrlman, wr, Mieml ; 81, Tony 
Stephana, nt. Clemson; 1011, Lyden Carr, rb, 
Ot!lahoma, 112. G,.g Scalft, te, Wake For"'· 
134, Kalth Taylor, db, llllnola 

NV Glertta 
10, Eric Moore, t, Indiana; 38, John Elliott, t, 

Michigan, 12, Sheldon While. db, Miami (Ohio), 
82, Rli:ky Shaw, lb, Ot!lehoma Stale. 118, John 
Caner. wr, P!nlburgh. 

PIIMaclelpllla 
13, Ktlth Jackson, ta, Oklllhoma; 30, Eric Alien, 

db, Arirona State; 64, Uan Patchen, t, Miami· 
122, Eric Everett, db, Texas Tach. ' 

..._.. .. 
12, Ken Harvey, lb, California; 38, Tony JeHery, 

rb, Texas Christian; 66, Tom Tupa. poqb, Ohio 
State, 95, Mtchaef Brim, d~, VIrginia Union; 120, 
Chria Gaines, lb. Vandttrbt~. 132, Anthony Jor
dan. rb, Kanau State. 

lanPrancl-
33. Danny Stubbs. da, Miami, 311, Piarca Hoh. 

dt, Angelo State; 60, Bill Romanowski, lb, Boston 
College, 102, 8arry Helt011, p, Colorado. 

Tempe Bay 
• . 'Paul Gruber, t, Wisconsin ; 53, La,. Tate rb 

Georgia, 63; Robert Goff. dl, Auburn; 88, T.;,pa 
Bty, John Bruhln, g, Tann-; 107, Monte 
Robbins, p, Michigan; 113, William Howard, rb, 
Tenne-

Washington 
55, Chip Lohmiller, k, Minnesota; 88, Mlkt 

Oliphant, kr, Pugal Sound, 109, Jamie Morria, rb, 
Michigan; 127, Carl Mlms, db, Sam Houaton 
State 

AFC 
Buftato 

40, Thurman Thomas, rb, Oklahoma State; 65, 
Bernard Ford, wr. Central Florida; 123, Ezeklal 
Gadson. lb, Pittsburgh. 135, Kirk Roach, k, West 
Carolina 

Cincinnati 
5, Rickey Ol~on. db, OklahOma; 31, lckay 

Wood1o rb, Navada-t.as Vegas; 57. Kevin Walker. 
lb, Maryland , 84. David Grant. nt, Auburn; 11•. 
Herb Webster, t, Iowa. 

ctaNiand 
21, CIIHord Cheriton, lb, Florida; 50, Michael 

Dean Parry, dt, Clem10n; 77, Van Wahers, lb, 
Indiana. 103. Anthony Blayi<X:k , db, Winalan· 
Salem. 

Den,., 
28. Tad Gregary, nt, Syracuse; ~5. Gersld 

Pa(ry, t, Southern; 136, Co(ris Ervin, db, Cenual 
Florida. 

Houllon 
22, Lorenzo White. rb, Michigan State; 48, 

0\Jintln Jones. db, Pittsburgh; 72, Greg MOnt· 

gomtry, p , Michigan Stile; 125, Houston, Cris 
oshman, db, Purdue. 130, Chris Verhulst, te. 

Chico State. 

India napoli a 
76, Chris Chandler, qb, Washington; 104, 

Michael .Ball, db, South4m; 129, John Baylor, db, 
South4rn Mississippi 

KenNa City 
2, Neil Smith, de, Nebraska, 59, Kevin Porter, 

db, Aubum; 98, J.R Ambrose. wr, Mississippi 

LA Ralde,. 
6, Tim Brown, wr, Notre Dame; 9. Tarry 

McDaniel, db, Tennessee; 25. Scott Davia, de, 
Illinois; 90, Tim Roth4r, de. Nebraska; 131, 
Dennis Price, db, UCLA. 

Miami 
16, Eric Kumerow, de, Ohio Statt; ~2. Jarvia 

Williams, db, Florida : 73. Ferrell Edmunds. te. 
Maryland; 99. Greg Johnson. t, Oklahoma; 128, 
Rodney Thomas, db, Brlgh4m Young. 

New England 
17, John Steph4ns rb, NW Loulsoana; <13, 

V•ncent Brown, lb, Mississippi Valley; 69. Tom 
Rehder , t. Notre Dame; 87, 'rim Goad. nt, North 
Carolina; 97, Sam Marton, wr, LSU ; 100, Teddy 
Garcia, NE Louisiana; 115, Troy Wolkow, g. 
Monnrsota. 

NY Jata 
8, Dave Cadigan, t, Southern Cal ; 37. Terry 

Williams. db. Texas Chrostian; 63, Erik McMillan, 
db, Mossourl; 74, James Hasty, db, Washington 
State; t 19, Mike Wlthycombe, I, Fresno Stale. 
Pinlburgh 

18, Aaron Jones, de. Eastern Kantuc~y; 44, 
O.rmonttl Dawson, g, Kentucky; 70, Chuck 
Lanza, c, Notre Dame; 121, Oarrln Jordan, lb. 
Northaastarn , 128, Jerry R-. nt,l(.en\IIC:Io.l· 
San Diego 

15, Anthony M1ller, wr, Tennessee; 60, Quinn 
Early, wr, Iowa , 91, 

NFL Thumbnail 
Sketches 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Thumbnail sketches of 
the lirst·round picks In the NFL drah 

1, Atlanta, LB Aundray Bruce, Auburn, 6-foot-5. 
238 pounds - Signed 5-year, $4.1 million deal 
witli Falcons, who hope he can immedialely 
lmp,..,.e NFL's worst-ranked defense. Game
breaker with ability to rush passer. Might need 
bu lk, and delinitely needs lo concentrate in 
practice and play hard 11 all tomes. 

2, Kansas City, OE Neil Smith, 6-4, 260 -
Pass·rush skills need work, but 4.46 speed In 40 
should maka that easy to develop Concams 
about ontelligence and wh~ with all his physical 
qualities he's sometimes disappears. Japan Bowl 
ster 

3, DetrOit, S Bennie Blades, Moami, 8-0, 213 -
Btsl OB in drah. Standout speed, dedicetlon, 
nose lor the ball and comes lrom wonnong 
program 

4, Tampa Bay, T Paul Gruber, Wisconsin, 6-4, 
293 - Can also play Cl. Graceful lor his size, an 
excellent tactician who already knows how to 
pass block. ' 

5, Clnconnali, CB Ricky Oixon, Oklahoma, 5-11, 
I~- Played S In school, but scouts lael hll can 
make trans~lon with 4.4 speed in 40. Even In 
non-passong 81g 8 showed the speed, hands and 
onstinc1 to play CB 

6. LA Aalders, WR Tim Brown. IHI. 195 -
Helsman Trophy winner excela at acceleration 
and cuts Speed Is qonsistently at 4.4 lor 40. Best 
return man In drah. At one tim'e was conlldered 
No 1 overall pock, but dropped some In pos~~U
son. Still, everybody loves him. 

1, GrNn Bar, wfl Sterling Sharpe, s-11 . 198 -
Btst moves o all WR prospects. Also can retum 
kiCk$. His experience in rurwtnd-shoot offense 
woll h41p transition to pros. 

8. NY Jets, T Dave Cadigan, Southern Cal, 6-4, 
276- Became 16\h USC OL to go in 1st round In 
lui 2 decades. Excellent strength and pall
block technique. Some question If he'a big 
enough 10 play T. 

9, LA Ra1ders, CB Terry McDaniel, Tan-. 
!;-10, 175 - Very last, and that helps make up lor 
some technique problems. OlfMUon workouts 
rose stock. • 

10, NV Clients. T. Eric Moore. Indiana, 6-5, 280 
- Junior college lrensler with an ability to 
dominate. Goo<! spead-t~slze ratio. Has total 
game, but excels at pess blocking. Another 
whoae atock Improved In postHason. 

11 , Dallas, W~ Mike lrv1n, Moami, 6-2, 202 -
Woth 11186 fl,.t-round pock Mike Sherrard loOking 
l1ke he might miss 2nd straight -aon w~h 
broken leg, Cowboys go lor 4th-year junior who 
lOlita limelight. won go over middle, block and 
make big play. A Tt> maker, who played In 
pr~styte olfanse 

12, Phoenix, lB Kan Harvey, California, 6-2. 
224 ~ Junior collage tranafer, Neadl thinking 
akllls to equal athletic talent, which Is vast. 
Btl~es well . Combine workout was tye:-Openlng. 

13, PhHedelphia, TE Keith Jackson, Oklahome, 
6-3, 242 - Sooners don't pa" much so th4re 1ra 
quaatlons about consistency, bul none about 
big-play abilities. Vary last, smart and blocked in 
wishbone 

14, LA Rams, RB Gaston GrMn, UCLA, !;-10, 
1115 - At 4.29, hla clocking at combine wes 
I estell lor 40. When "-plays he excels. But there 
ara questions about hands and h4 reminds many 
of anoth4r UCLA star, Fr-n McNeil, In ttoat 
ht'l ohen nursing nagging Injuries. 

15, San Diego, WR Anthorly Miller, Tenne-. 
5-10 1-2, 175 - An all-around athlalt who 
combined track and lootbeN. Community college 
transfer. Extremely last and deceivingly tough 
His pottaaason workouts pushed him Into lat 
round 

16, Mlamo, OE Eric Kumerow, Ohio Slate, 6-8 
1-2, 250 - Can be a DL or LB. His potential 
-ma vast Could uae mort strength 

17, New England, RB John 6teph4ns, NW 
Louisiana, 5-11 1-2, 218 - Standout tools and 
still learning. Can play FB. Strong and last. 
OlfiMIOn workouts railed atock. 

18, Plnsburgh, OE Aaron Jones, Eutarn Ken
tucky, 6-4 1-2, 253 - DT In college, whose 
Impressive speed will malce him an NFL DE, 
perheps • 3rd-down PIN apeciahat. 

19, Mlnnasota, G Randall McDaniel, Arizona, 
6-3 1-2, 260 - Standout run blocker who pulla 
very wall Naeda to gat tough4r. Considered 1114 
top natural G In draft. No other G available has 
compareblt physlcallkllla. 

20, LA Rams, WR Aaron Cox, Arizona State, 
5-9, 175 - Relies on route running to gel open. 
Acrobatic. Con11ttantly rnak• big plays 

21, Cleveland, LB Clifford Cheriton, Florida. 
8-2 1·2, 232 - Woll lind ball . Cen blitz or lrac:k 
down runners 

22, Houston, RB Lorenzo White, Michigan 
Slate. ~10 1-2, 213- No burner, but a work· 
horae whO makes lacklera mlsa. Willing to block. 
Makta extra yardegt c:onttantty and rarely lum
bltl. 

23, Chicago, RB Brad Mustef, Stanford. 6-3, 
220 - Altar a •aon of ankle Injuries really 
helped aell In ollaeason. Package of running, 
racalvlng and bi<X:klng. Can play HB or FB 

24, New Orleant. "B Craig Heyward, Pitts
burgh, 6-2, 250 - 4th-yeer junior declared 
eligible lor draft alter lhr"lanlng a lawtUitll not 
a!lowed ln. Allltude and weight 1iuctations ,,. 
problema. But h4'a a load who gained 1,865 
yard& lall yeer. 

25, LA Aalders, DE Scott De'lla, llllnola, 6-8 1·2, 
265 - EKcellanl 1izt and ability to make btv 
plays. But tor all Ills toolt, \he sometlmea 
dlaaPPNII for 1011g ~rloda. 

26, Otnvar, NT led Gregory, Syracu•, 6-1, 260 
- A pr-noe. Double and triple teamed, he atiN 
linda way lo gel Involved. Doean'l atop until play 
II Oftr Injuries In jUniOr and ttnlor -
eca..ct many. 

27, Cl'llcagi!1 WA Wendell Oavta, Loulalana 
State, S.1 I , I11U - Juat an ever. 40 tlma, but 
he gall open deep and Ia prolltl<: ( 1&2 racepilona 
In l•t 2 yeers}. P..cl• Pllltm runllt• 
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SPECIAL TODAY! 

lf .. LB. CHAR .. BROILED 
HAMBURGER 

CHOICE OF WHITE 
ORWHEATBUN 

$17g INCLUDES 
FRIES 

IN HOUSE ONLY • 5 S. OLJBUQUE 

TONIGHT 
DAN 

MAGGARELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

at 
MAMA'S 

..aY 
SPECIAL 

o,.n To Clall 

PITCHERS 
Bud, II• Ribbon, Miller Uti • 

Bud :It TfUIEY AT 8 Pll 
Cal for detail• 351-1142 

21 W. Benton 
(Next to McDonald's) 

w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$175 
4 lo 10om 

w/dleeSe 1200 

75' Draws 
'1 u Domestic 
'1 10 Bar liquor 
'2" Pitchers 

THE MILL 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

GEOFFREY 
MUIREANN 

ANDREW Mlu.ER 

KAREN WNDE 
If you'd ~kelo perform 
call Jfty Knight at 338-!1713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East -No Cover 

I I I • ·-

TWO 12" PIZZAS 
wtth oac laerecflat of your choke 
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TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All yea c:aa carl 5 to 1 pm 
froturino 

Hard ShtU Tacoe, Soft Shell Tacoa, All·You.C.an·Eat TICIOI 

Adults: 

fJSO 

run ~c:nu 
Al.ro Aooilobll GRINGO'S 

115 E. Collere 338-3000 

Rockin' Reggae 
From The Rockies 

Tuesday • Apri I 
Gabe's 
Iowa City 
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Iowa remained in contention for a 
Ten playoff spot by winning 

of four games from Purdue 
past weekend in West Lafay
lnd. 

Hawkeyes, 22-18 overall and 
in the Big Ten, swept two 

from the Boilermakers Sun-
7-5 and 2-1. 

Trailing 4-2 in the fifth inning of 
' the first game, Iowa erupted for 
j five runs. Catcher Brian Luedtke 
• shot Iowa into the lead with a 

bases-loaded double, followed by a 
run-scoring single by outfielder 
Mike Bradley. 

Hurler Cal Eldred got the win, 
allowing nine hits while improving 

, his Big Ten record to 3-1. Purdue 
reached Eldred for four runs in the 
firat inning, three coming on dou

, ble by Mike Gall. 
Third baseman Keith Noreen 

slugged three hits and had three 
1 RBis to lead Iowa. 

PITCHER MARK Denkinger held 
Purdue to five hits in the nightcap, 

• surrendering the only run in the 
, seventh inning. With two out and 

runners on first and third base, 
• Iowa right fielder Bill Heinz 

caught Jim Meshberger's fly ball 
on the warning track. 

Shortstop Tim Casto scored the 
• initial run of the game on an 
, inside-the-park home run down the 

right field corner. 
In the sixth inning, Luedtke drove 

• home Luis Ramirez with a single. 
Ramirez had reached second on a 
throwing error. 

Allen Rath improved his record to 
1 5-1 by limiting Purdue to three hits 

in the first game Saturday. Noreen 
amashed a home run for Iowa. 

Purdue won the nightcap after 
scoring eight runs in the first three 

1 innings off starter Mark Boland, 
2-7. Noreen had another home run 
for Iowa. 

Iowa wi 11 face Coe College today in 
• a 2 p.m. game at Memorial Sta

dium in Cedar Rapids. 

'Blevins' 
:return nets 

I' 

·41osses 
' 
1 The Dally Iowan 

It wasn't a happy homecoming for 
first-year Iowa softball Coach 
Gayle Blevins this past weekend at 

1 Bloomington, Ind. 
Blevins, who coached at Indiana 

' for eight years and led the Hoo
' 11\en to threl! conference titles, saw 

her Hawkeyes drop all four games 
1 of their series with the Hoosiers. 

'Softball . 
Iowa lost 10-1, 1-0, 10-3 and 2-0. 
After the first-game loss, Iowa 

dropped the second game in a 
close, extra-inning contest. Wit h 
the score tied 0-0 in the top of the 
ninth inning, Iowa had runners in 
ecoring position but couldn't hit the 
ball out of the infield. The Hawk
eyes also had runners in scoring 
poeition in the lOth inning. 

Eventually, it was the Hoosiers 
who took advantage of the NCAA 
tiebreaker rule, which automati
cally places a runner on second 
base at the top of innings past the 
ninth. Catcher Marjie Ledger drove 
in the game-winning run, while 

\ freshman Diana Repp took the loss 
1 for Iowa. 

HOOSIER SCORING barrages 
in the~nd and fifth innings 
destro the Hawkeye& in the 
eecond e, as Indiana tallied 
ftve an r runs, respectively, to 
take the win 10-3. 

Indiana sophomore Teresa Raine 
did the damage in the nightcap, 
pitching a no-hitter in the Hoo

.. siera' 2-0 win. Indiana recorded 
eeven hi ts, scoring both runs in the 
bottom of the fifth. 

"Several times Indiana got on a 
.roll with their hitting and we just 
;couldn't get back into it," said 
• Blevins. "We aren't being produc

l :.&tve at the plate, and are leaving 
;people stranded once they get on 
:base. We simply aren't getting the 
~ita we need when we get people in 
;Jooring pbsition." 

Iowa now stands at 23-19 overall, 
t-10 in the Big Ten. 

Sigma Lambda Beta's Baltazar Mendoza scrunches his face as he 
gets smashed with a left cross on hla way to a unanimous decision 
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The Daily lowan/Todd Mil81let 
over Dan Pace of Phi Kappa Alpha Fraternity In a light heavyweight 
ftght Friday. Both were participating In one of 20 bouts on the nlghl 

Boxing 
Results 
Bo10ng ,_.Its from FndltY'• F"oght Noght at ~ 
Dubuque SttMI Bt..,ng Co ~ by leu 
"-PIM EPIIIon. 

~~-~~ , .. ~,, 
~
HIIng T,., (l.MnCtv) aplot dec. JuM Valdel 

Uftlllelll) 
ntrelgltl 

Pvtn.m (Acacia) lotteit 2 Wtlle N~ 

~
Eps) 
tWel~llr 
'- """--' (Thelal(o) unan dec. Woke 

Delflle (SigEpa) 
Jeff Pr-.r (SogA!pMu) unan dee Jeff Uoody 

ISiG Nu) 
w.R.~r 

Erorique ev.,.. (Sovt....e.u) unan dec. 
Dun G'-nnesl ISovCh•l 

0... Palumbo (StgChoJ aplot dee. Scon Harns 
lJ!IIIr Mt<ld'--vf't 

Uartc Hat>coc:lt 1"-PSoQI un111 dee. Jom lkl.lol
lall (Beta) 
~ Nagle (Acac•) UIWn dec.. K.llly lJngM 

(Phi Dell) 
Mlka Ooran ~ X•l aplol dee John Gaich 

IDeltV~) 
IJ•dd-eigltl 

Brian 1<_!1~. (Delehi) rat atop In 1 ()efllt 
Ertcklon (~l 
Bo~ Pac;e (F'I') unan dee. Greg Wurstar (Eieola) 
Atv;y S.nom (0.\CN) splot dec Robert T omee 

(tc.opSlg) 
Peut I>.,_ (SoglalnBNI u,.., dec Scon 

Alar! (lam Chi) 
L)gllf HHvywelgllt 

&llaur r.tendou (Siglam) u'*' dec OM 
F'Ka (Pllle) 

Boll Curran (FIJI) raf IIOp in 1 8nan &r.cht 
(DeiUPI) 

Jim eann.tt (StgChi) u,.n dec. Todd Sh,.._ 
(Poke) 
keavytwe~gllt: 

U..ranc. IAwll (DeiUps) unan dee Bryan 
Waltaf1dorf (SogCho) 

Dale Hulsfllg (Ac:ecll) ref flop In 3 Joe Maule 
(ICapSigl 

Mike Newman (Fil') knockout 1 Nathan Mloyple 
(ThetaXo) 
Super Hftvywelgltt 

Tonr Ou.rc11vroua (Tl(E) u,.n dec Chris I 
Jane: (SogEp) 

All..clance 1,18~ 
Judges Boll Bume. Monroe, lowe; o. .. HtN. 

DubuQue, Ron Utley, Cedar R~ 
Ae.,_ Bob Elclrqe, Jom Barr, Bob Amaler 
Ooc1or J AJ\denon 
Timer Chtos!IA~ 
PrOCMds bentfot St Jude's Children a Hospital 

lnlan,__ 
All IIVI!It ~loaned b¥ the Unotecl Stat" of 

Amenca Atnateur BoMong l'edetatOOit 
Aong and VloYea _.. donated by Larry Waller. 

Cedar Rapids BoMong Cl\lb and Wayne NefiOft. 
pretdent of Iowa Amateur Bo••ng Fedeflllon 

''Dad was right. 
You get wliat 
you pay for.~~ 

More people choose AT&T 
over any other long di tance 
service. Because with AT&T, it 
co ts less than you think to get 
the service you expect, like 
clearer connections, 24-hour 
AT&T operator assistance, 
insra.nt credit on wrong num
bers. And the assurance that we 
can put virtually every one of 
your calls through the first time. 
That's the genius of the AT&T 
Worldwide Intelligent Network. 

So when it's time to make 
a choice, remember, it pays to 
choose AT&T. 

lf you'd like to know more 
about our products or services, 
like the AT&T Card, call us at 
1 800 222-0300. 

ATa.T 
The right choice . 
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Sports 

Kruckeberg defends 
title at Kansas Relays 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

In the eleven years that Iowa 
Coach Jerry Hassard's teams have 
competed in the Kansas Relays, 
three Hawkeyes have taken titles 
in the invitation-only event. 

Iowa equaled that feat this past 
weekend in only one meet appear
ance as the Hawkeyes returned to 
the event in Lawrence, Kan. 

Iowa's only defending champion, 
Jeanne Kruckeberg, sucessfully 
retained her title in the elite-eight 
portion of the 1500-meter run in 4 
minutes, 29.31 seconds. Kruckeb
erg edged out Ok1ahoma State star 
Angela Goodman, the NCAA 
cross-country runner-up last fall, 
to take the crown. 

Junior Rachelle &berts came in 
sixth in the elite-eight section of 
that event in 4:40.49 seconds, 
while teammate Tami Hoskins 

Women's 
Track 
gained a fourth-place finish in the 
open 1500-meter run with a time of 
4:40.91 

THE SECOND HAWKEYE title 
came in the 5000-meter run. Renee 
Doyle cut the tape in 16:41.80. 
Doyle nipped Kansas State's 
Jacque Struckoff by only 12 hun
dreths of a second in a sprint 
finish . 

Hassard said the . effort by Doyle 
was the highlight of the weekend 
and was a testimony to his squad's 
hard work this season. 
~Renee showed great mental 

toughness during the finish of the 

5000," he said. ~she just proved 
that you never give up." 

The 880-yard relay was the final 
jewel in the Hawkeyes' triple 
crown as the team of Hoskins, 
&berts, Doyle and Kruckeberg 
won in 9:07.96 minutes. 

Davera Taylor ran sub-Olympic 
qualifying times in both the 
100- and 200-meter dash events 
but both were disallowed because 
they were judged to be wind-aided. 

TAYLOR'S TIMES - 11.54 in 
the 100 and 23.64 in the 200 -
were second-place finishes. 

Hassard said the performance may 
give the Hawkeyes a boost. 

"We (the Iowa coaching stafl) felt 
as though this meet will serve as a 
confidence builder," he said. "We 
feel our athletes are dealing with 
challenges and adversity on the 

Arnold's sixth-place finish 
leads Hawks to third place 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

Michigan State's women's golf 
team won the Hawkeye Invita
tional this past weekend at Fink
bine Golf Course, rallying with two 
birdies on the final hole to nip 
Illinois by one stroke, 969-970. 

Iowa finished third, 13 strokes 
behind the Spartans. 

Michigan State senior Kelly Hol
land captured medalist honors 
with a sudden death playoff victory 
over &bin Muller of Wyoming. 
Holland rolled in a five-foot putt 
for par on the first hole to clinch 
the win, her second tourney victory 
this spring. 

Iowa's Stacey Arnold placed sixth 
with a 244, followed by teammate 
Jeannine Gibson's 245, which tied 
her for seventh place with Michi
gan State's Becky Iverson and Lisa 
Doble of Wisconsin. 

"I'M PLEASED WITH the way 
we shot today," Iowa Coach Diane 
Thomason said. "I'm real proud of 
the kids, to play 36 holes in this 
sort of stuff. It was good to see us 
stick in there today. We were much 

Women's 
Golf 
more consistent in our scoring. 

"I'm real happy the way Stacey 
Arnold, Jeannine Gibson and 
Sarah Ward (247) played," Thoma
son added. 

Because of damp conditions and 
cold, blustery winds, scores were 
high. Only 13 rounds by the 47 
golfers were shot under the 80 
mark. 

"The wind made it tough out here 
today but the course is in great 
shape," Holland said. "The course 
was playing long all day but I hit 
the ball well. 
~As a team, I think our short game 

was the key to winning the tourna
ment. This'll be good momentum 
for us heading into the Big Ten 
Championship (at Columbus, Ohio, 
May 6-8)," Holland added·. 

HOLLAND RECORDED the low
est round in this year's tourna-

ment, notching a 75 Saturday. 
Holland's score of 36 on the back 
nine of the first round Friday was 
also the tourney's best effort. 

~Kelly played really well . She was 
the difference between winning 
and losing for us today," Michigan 
State Coach Mary Fossum said. 
"This was a real intense endurance 
test but Kelly kept her rhythm and 
did what she had to do to win." 

Northern Illinois' Sue Ellett's total 
of 235 was good for second place 
and three competitors - Faith Egli 
of Michigan State and Justi Raie 
Miller and Sue Wilkelman of Illi
nois - tied for third at 242. 

Iowa's other team scores were 
Kelley Brooke's 246, Amy Butzer's 
257 and Kristi Heatherly's 260. 
Marne Miller, playing on an indivi
dual basis, hettered two of her 
teammates , r.h a 256. 

~As a tea.1 we had a good solid 
last round. It's very encouraging 
because we needed a boost heading 
into the Big Tens," Brooke said. 

Northern Illinois (991), Wyoming 
(995), Wisconsin (1,009), Wichita 
State (1,039) and Northern Iowa 
(1,127) rounded out the field. 

Schmid's 224 powers golfers 
to second at Spartan Invite 
By Michael Trilk 
The Daily Iowan 

Coming off of a seventh-place 
finish at last weekend's Kepler 
Invitational, Iowa men's golf Coach 
Chuck Zwiener had a feeling his 
squad was headed for better times. 

He was right. 
Iowa rallied to claim second at the 

at the Spartan Invitational in East 
Lansing, Mich., this past weekend. 

Big Ten power Illinois won the 
tournament with a three-round 
total of 891. Iowa was second with 
a 905 score and Wright State was 
third with a 912. 

Iowa fired an opening-round score 
of 309 and only four teams in the 
13-squad field had better first
round totals. Iowa then rebounded 
with the best second-round effort of 
the tourney, a 305, in what Michi
gan State Coach Bruce Fossum 
said was the tournament's worst 

Men's 
Golf 
weather. 

"WE HAD SOME bad weather in 
the second round and scores really 
went up," Fossum said. "But Iowa 
played very well. Their 305 may 
have been the best 18-hole round of 
the tournament." 

Iowa capped off the three-round 
tournament by firing a 291 over 
the par 71, Forest Akres layout. 

Individually, Iowa's top four. gol
fers fmished within four strokes of 
each other. Jeff Schmid scored a 
77-74-73-224 to lead the team 
and finish fourth overall. Brad 
Klapprott fired a 78-76-72- 226 
while Bob Kollsmith went 

75-79-73-227 and Steve Reilly 
scored 79-76-73-228. Dave Hol
mes totaled 79-80-78- 237 to 
round out the Iowa scoring. 
~Iowa is a surprising team," Fos

sum said. "They played very well. 
Illinois is going to get great help 
from hosting the Big Ten Champ
ionships hut Iowa may he a 
s!'eeper." 

Illinois' Steve Strickers and Mike 
Small tied for medalist honors ·at 
217. Strickers went 70-74-73 while 
Small posted a 73-75 before finish
ing with a two-under par 69. 

Mich1gan took fourth (925), Michi
gan State was fifth (926), Wiscon
sin claimed sixth (927) and Iowa 
State was seventh (934). 

Bowling Green (307), Notre Dame 
(312), Eastern Michigan (942), 
Western Michigan (981), Cleveland 
State (984) and Cincinnati (985) 
completed the field. 

Netters stunned by Wolverines 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team split 
this past weekend's road action 
with a 7-2 victory over Michigan 
State and a 9-0 loss to Michigan. 

The Haw keyes, 4-2 in the Big Ten, 
faced powerhouse Michigan Satur
day. The Wolverines are unde
feated in the conference, and Iowa 
Coach Steve Houghton said he was 
content with his team's showing, 
despite being shut out. 

"I didn't think we played bad," 
Houghton said. "We had five 
matches go to three sets, and one 
close to three sets." 

Houghton said the quality of 
Michigan's team was the main 
factor in the outcome of the match. 

"We lost because we played he 
best team in the nation ," 
Houghton said. "They were just 
better than we were. They had an 
outstanding performance.• 

Men's 
Tennis 

THE NO. l MATCH between 
Iowa's Claes Ramel and Michigan's 
Ed Nagel was an example of one of 
the closer matches. According to 
Houghton, the three-set contest 
was heart breaking. 

"Ciaes played a real strong match 
against Nagel," Houghton said. 
~He is a top player In the country. 
It went match point in the third
set tie-breaker. It hit the net and 
dropped over. It was tough loes." 

Jay Maltby, Iowa's No. 6 player 
who has compiled an 18-3 record 
this year, also dropped a t hree-set 
match. 

The Haw keyes fared better against 
Michigan State Sunday, as they 
triumphed 7-2. Houghton said his 
team's doubles play was good in 
both matches. 

"Our doubles (against Michigan) 
were really good," Houghton said. 
"We took all three against Michi
gan State. We lost only the No. 1 
and No. 5 singles." 

According to Houghton, No. 3 
player Dave Novak turned in an 
outstanding performance against 
the Spartans. 
~ave Novak played particularly 

well," Houghton said. ~He went 
6-0, 6-0.~ 

Considering that Iowa had to face 
the powerful Wolverines this past 
weekend, Houghton was pleased 
with the split. 

"We played well against Michigan 
and pretty well against Michigan 
State," Houghton said. ~I don't feel 
bad about about this weekend." 
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Jeanne Kruckeberg 

track very well." 
Hassard also noted the increase in 

upper-division finishes by his 
squad, and what those clockings 
could mean with the Drake Relays 
approaching this weekend. 

"It was a great meet for us," he 
said. "I th ink our athletes are 
beginning to realize what they're 
capable of doing in the big-meet 
situation." 

Present~ 

All-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$399 
lncl udes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

N:xNe offer void with coupon 

109 E. College 338-5967 

Astro 

SCHOOL 
DAZE 1111 
7:00, 9:30 
Englert I 
GOOD.,_ 
VIETIWIIIII 
7:10,9:30 
Englert II 

BEETWUICE 1N1 
1:00, 9:30 

Clnemel 

TIE SEVEIITH 
SIGIII~~t 
7:00,9:15 
Clnemell 

CASUAL 
SO (Ill 
7:15, 9:30 

Campus Theatres 

MOCIISTRUCK "' 2·00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

BRIGHT LllfTS, 
BIG CITY 1111 
1:45, 4:15, 7:15, 9:30 

THE u.EARAaE 
l.JGH11ESS OF BElli 1111 
1.35. 8:30 

There is one thing worse than M. en's 
being outside on a cold. overcast. Track 
windy spring day. Being out there 
in track shorts and muscle shirts. 

Despite the adverse weather condi
tions Saturday, the Iowa men's 
track team hosted the Minnesota 
Golden Gophers at Cretzmeyer 
Track. The meet was a non-scored 
event, and the competitors shiv
ered their way through the contest 
quickly. 

"I had a problem warming up," 
Iowa junior Louis English said. "It 
was so cold that it was hard to stay 
loose until your race." 

Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler said 
something valuable may still come 
from Saturday's meet as the Hawk
eyes look to the Drake Relays this 
weekend. 

"It might help out a little for 
conditioning," Wheeler said. ~But 
the weather shouldn't have that 
much effect. True champions do 
their best under any circum
stances, and some of our guys did 
that today." 

IOWA'S PAT McGhee was held 
out of the meet because of the cold, 
according to Wheeler, because "we 
didn't want to take a chance with 
him." 

English, who normally runs the 
800 meters, took a shot at the 
1,500-meter run Saturday but fin-

ished out of the money. 
"It's only the second ti 

run it," he said. "I did . ave aa 
much success as I did the first 
time. But I think it's a race I could 
develop." 

D'JUAN STROZIER claimed 
the 800 meters in 1:54.5; Paul 
Jones took the long jump at 24-5; 
Kelly Scott won the pole vault at 
15-feet; Doug Jones took top hon. 
ore in the 110-hurdles in 14.5 and 
the 200-meter dash in 22.98; Paul 
Steele claimed the the 100-meter 
dash in 11.0; and Gordon Finch 
rounded out Iowa winners with a 
47-7V2 effort in the triple jump. 

Iowa's 1,600-meter relay team al10 
came in with a win at 3:25.04. 

The Hawkeyes will enter the 
Drake Relays with some key inju. 
ries, but English said he thinks his 
team can still turn in a good 
showing. 

~If we can all come together and 
have a meet like we did out at 
Stanford a couple weeks ago, we1! 
have a pretty good (Drake) relays,' 
English said. 

"We just have to go out and try 
our best." 

$2.49 DINNER SPECIAL 
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich with mashed potatoes 
and gravy, buttered sweet corn and a country 
sal~d • 5-8 pm 

f 

"PASSPORT TO 
THE ISlANDS" 

One cup Is your passport to 
specials at 5 Iowa City bars! 

Tonight throuJh Thursday 
the "Pusport" Is good at 

the following ban: 

SPORTS ~. •Cl mE AIRUNER 
COLUMN ~ 

~~~~~e.l:tQ~~E . ~~w 
r1o r co~~.,.s. s.-t•• I ni81'r11J ~ IMJ W./Y 11om ber lo bar. 

s,o.o..clby 

(BUD. LIG,JiT) 
I 

- ... - ol Pial Gamaa Delta 

Pi!!_er ~m Cajaeria 
EVERY DAY IS A SPECIAL DAY! 

MONDAY 

APRIL 25 

TUESDAY 
APRIL26 

\\EDNESDAY 

APRIL27 

THURSDAY 

APRIL28 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 29 

I 0 W A 

LUNC/J 

1/4 Onion Chicken 
w/ Fettuccine & Garlic Toast 

$2.2.5 

Teus Chill w/ Com Bread 
$1.3.5 

Sloppy Joe Sandwich 
&Chips 

$1.10 

Chicken Pannigiana w/ Garlic 
Toas1 

halian Vese~abiC$ 
$1.99 

Prime Rib 
Rice Pilaf 

Baby Whole Carrots 
Dinner Roll 

$3.2$ 

The University of Iowa 
MEMORIAL 

DINNER 

Beef ala Mode & 
Dinner Roll 

$1.7.5 

Swedish Meatballs over Noodles 
Baby Whole Carrots 

Dinner Roll 
$1.99 

Sliced Pork w/ Dressina 
Mashed Potatoe! 

Broccoli Nonnandy 
Dinner Roll 

$2.50 

Spud with Taco Toppin a 
$1.2.5 

l/4 Fried Chicken 
Mashed PoUIIOCS & Gravy 
Panley Buuercd Carrots 

Dinner Roll 
$2.j() 

U N I 0 N 

Monday through Friday 7:00a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Cash cl StudenvFaculty/SIIff I.D's Accepted. 
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~ Hawkeyes lose pair, 
es drop into last place 

ney. 
d ti e evtr 
did 

I dl.d ave 11 
the firat 

's a race I could 

By Hugh Donl•n 
1 The Daily Iowan 

When a team hits bottom there is 
' no place to go but up. 
1 But t~mes as small consola· 
tion for ~a women's team that 
loet its seventh and eighth conse

. cutive matches of the season this 
put weekend. 

Saturday Iowa feU 5-4 at Tilinois 

Women's 
Tennis 

1 and Sunday the Haw keyes lost by 
in 1:54.5; Paul the same score at Purdue. 
fg jump at 24-5· Iowa now stands at 8-13 overall 
~e pole vault~ and 1-8 in the Big Ten. The 
~s took top bon. Hawkeyes have been winless since 
Cites in 14.5 and 1a 5-4 victory in their opening Big 
~ in 22.98; Paul Ten match against Ohio State 
~ the 100-meter 11March 26. The team has lost 11 of 
I Gordon Finch .ita Jut 12 meets. 

improved her record to 27-12 with 
two weekend victories at No. 3 
singles. The Stone Mountain, Ga., 
native is two victories shy of Pen· 
nie Wohlford's single-season school 
record of 29 set last year. 

CANZONERI DEFEATED Susie 
Stout of ntinois 6-1, 6-3, and beat 
Purdue's Kelley Craig 6-4, 3-6, 6-4. 

lwinners with a Sophomore Liz Canzoneri 
triple jump. 

Both of the weekend matches were 
tied after singles and were decided 
by doubles play. Doubles has been 
considered one of Iowa's strengths 

r relay team alae 
at 3:25.04. 
wi11 enter the 
some key inju. 

id he thinks hia 
urn in a good 

together and 
we did out at 

ago, we11 
(Drake) rela)'l,' 

·sportsbriefs 
Budd decision still pending in London 

LONDON (UPI)- The British Amateur Athletics Board Sunday 
deferred a decision on whether to suspend Zola Budd from 
international competition pending a committee of inquiry into her 
current links with South Mrica. 

Evert defeats Navratilova for Slims crown 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Chris Evert played a dominating first set 

Sunday to beat Martina Navratilova, 6·0, 6-4, and win her third 
straight Virginia Slims of Houston championship. 

Evert, ranked No. 3 in the world, won $50,000 while Navratilova 
won $22,500. 

Lendl rallies, captures Open title 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UPI)-The world's top tennis player, 

Ivan Lendl - who was outplayed for much of the match - took 
advantage of 15th-ranked Martin Jaite's bouts of wildness to win 
the final of the $492,500 Monte Carlo Open Sunday and celebrate 
his return to tennis after missing eight weeks with a foot injury. 

After losing the first set, Lendl rallied for a 5-7, 6-4, 7-5, 6-3 win 
in three hours 45 minutes as Jaite suffered lulls in which he could 
not control his shots. 

Jones birdies to Classic victory 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI)-Rosie Jones forced a playoff on 

the final hole then birdied the first hole of sudden death Sunday 
to win the LPGA's $225,000 St. Petersburg Golf Classic over 
Kathy Postlewait. 

4 Derby hopefuls eliminated 
Four Kentucky Derby candidates, including highly regarded 

Cherokee Colony, were injured and eliminated from the May 7 
Run for the Roses during the next-to-last weekend of prep racing. 

Flying Victor and Ruhlmann were hurt Saturday during the 
running of the $250,000 California Derby at Golden Gate Fields, 
and All Thee Power, the 8-lengtb winner of the race, broke down 
immediately after crossing the finish line. 

Cherokee Colony, winner of the Grade I Flamingo Stakes and son 
of 1981 Derby winner Pleasant Colony, returned lame from his 
third-place finish behind winner Private Terms and Seeking the 
Gold in the $599,000 Wood Memorial Invitational at Aqueduct. 

3 U.S. marathoners qualify for Olympics 
JERSEY CITY, N.J . (UPI)- Mark Conover, running only his 

second marathon, Sunday won the U.S. Men's Olympic Trials at 
the New Jersey Waterfront Marathon in 2 hours, 12 minutes, 25 
seconds. 

Conover, 27, a former Division II distance runner at Humboldt 
State (Calif.), fmished 23 seconds ahead of Ed Eyestone. Pete 
Pfitzinger, the 1984 Olympic Trials winner, placed third in 
2:13:09. 

All three will represent the United States at the Summer 
Olympics in Seoul, South Korea, where they will challenge for the 
gold medal on Oct. 2. 

Lewis stumbles to fifth-place finish 
WALNUT, Calif. (UPl) - Carl Lewis, claiming his starting blocks 

slipped, finished flf\h in his first 100-meter race of the year 
Sunday at the 30th annual Mount San Antonio College Relays, 
finishing with a time of 10.29 seconds. 

Earnhardt tops field in NASCAR event 
MARTINSVILLE, Va. (UPI) - Dale Earnhardt slipped past 

Bobby Hillin on lap 319 Sunday and led the final182 laps to win 
hia second consecutive Pannill Sweatshirts 500 NASCAR Winston 
Cup race. 

Racing duo of Brabham, Morton win 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - The racing team Geoff 

Brabham and John Morton, driving a Nissan GTP ZX Turbo, won 
the Grand Prix of Palm Beach for lnternatiohal Motor Sports 
Aasociation can Sunday, their second straight triumph on the 
aporta car circuit. 

I 

Favorite Halsmer wins GTO ,race 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI)-Polesitter Pete Halsmer, in a 

Lincoln Mercury Merkur XR4Ti, lost the lead briefly midway 
through the race Sunday, then regained the lead and went on to 
win a one-hour contest for GTO cars at the West Palm Beach 
atreet course. 

this season. 
A victory by the No. 1 doubles 

team of senior Pennie Wohlford 
and sophomore Susan Evans gave 
the Hawkeyes a 4-3 edge Sunday, 
but Iowa dropped its final two 
doubles matches to give the Boiler· 
makers the 5-4 win. 

Madeleine Willard and Canzoneri 
lost at No. 2 doubles to Purdue's 
Grica Adams and Julia Chambers. 
Pat Leary and Tracey Peyton lost 
at No. 3 doubles to the Boilermak
ers' Arne Onofrey and Kristen 
Dickens. 

The matches were the final dual 
meets for seniors Wohlford and 
Leary before the Hawkeyes head 
into the Big Ten Championships at 
Bloomington, Ind., this weekend. 

Beck 
claims 
USF&G 
tourney 
United Press International 

NEW ORLEANS - Chip Beck 
shot an 8-under-par 64 Sunday to 
capture the $750,000 USF&G 
Classic in a runaway over Lanny 
Wadkins with a tournament-record 
total of 26-under. 

Beck, who this year won the Los 
Angeles Open for his first victory 
on the PGA Tour, earned $135,000 
and moved into second place on the 
money list ($430,465) behind Mas
ters champ Sandy Lyle. Wadkins 
shot a 68 to finish 19-under and 
took home $81,000. 

Greg Lade hoff, a native ofCI in ton, 
Iowa, after three straight 68s, shot 
a 70 and claimed sixth place. 

Olympic~-
Continued from page 1 B 
Price said. "I .kind of expected it. I 
don't really want to comment on 
the selections. Some of them were 
good ones and some of them 
weren't. Michelle's game picked up 
as the tryouts went on. She was 
playing rather well." 

Edwards was irked because some 
of the players selected were not 
even at the tryouts because of 
injuries. 

"That's not fair at all," Edwards 
said. "We were told that those 
people were at a disadvantage. I 
guess their reputation was good 
enough." 

THE 21 PLAYERS who made it 
past the first cut include 1984 
Olympians Teresa Edwards, Anne 
Donovan and Cheryl Miller, as well 
as 1987 Pan-American team mem
bers Kamie Ethridge, Fran Harris, 
Clarissa Davis, Andrea Lloyd, Kat
rina McClain, Jennifer Gillom, 
Cynthia Cooper and Sue Wicks. 

The World University Games team 
members selected were Bridgette 
Gordon of Tennessee, Chana Perry 
of San Diego State, Vicki Orr of 
Auburn, Teresa Weatherspoon of 
Louisiana Tech and Beverly Wil
liams of Texas. Also selected were 
Penny Toller of Long Beach State, 
Vicki Bullett of Maryland, Medina 
Dixon of Old Dominion and Susie 
McConnell of Penn State. 

Edwards did not compete for a 
U.S. team last summer and thinks 
that may be why she was beaten 
out by Texas' Williams at the 
off-guard spot. 

"My prior experience, I think, 
hurt," Edwards said. "I did not 
play in the program last summer 
and I think, I'm not sure, that's 
why she was picked over me." 

North Carolina State Coach Kay 
Yow is the 1988 Olympic coach. 
Iowa Coach Vivian Stringer is on 
the selection committee. 

Additional Toppings '115 

354-1552 Eastside Donns 
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Me you ready to escape? Make a run for a burrito from Taco Bell. 
Go for the taste of our Double Beef Burrito Supreme,· 

Burrito Supreme,· or Beef Burrito. All made with seasoned ground 
beef and real cheddar cheese. Or, enjoy our delicious Bean Burrito. 

So take the coupons below to your neare;t 'Paco Bell. and 
tear out of here. Just in time for lunch. 

c 1Qil8lAGO BELL CORP r -- . . ~,-------., Burrito Supreme® & DOuble Beef BuiTito 
1 Medium Pepsi 1 SUpreme® & Medium Pepsi 1 

:1 ~~~=~;~,\ i ~~r:.~~'' i 
any othef' offer. CUll redemption lllf~ any other offef'. CAsh redempUon ~~ 

I velue II 1/20th cent. Good only ,.."CQ I value Ia 1120ttt cent. Good only ,.."CQ I 
at Taco Bell, Coralville. Tax not 1 ft at Taco Ball. Coralville. TAll not 1ft 
\':~· Otfef' expires May 9, 1JELL. ~=·dad. Offef' expires May 9, 1JELL. 

L-------1-------~ MIKEARUNFORTHEBORDER~ 

Twice as Big 
Twice as Nice 
Over 60 Items 
STOP BY AND GET WAISTED 
WHATHAVEYOUGOTTOLOSE? 

.. . 
' .. 
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_Sports 

crossed the tape in 34:27. 
Doak-Davis, who runs for Athle

tics West track club, said the 
meet was a good opportunity for 
her to train for the Olympic 
Trials July 16. But she also 
wanted to enjoy herself. 

"I've been training a lot for the 

Trials," she said. "This was just 
a chance for me to run with some 
people instead of running by 
myself." 

Doak-Davis, who participated in 
her first Riverrun, will compete 
for an Olympic spot in the lOK 
when the Trials are conducted in 
Indianapolis. 

ONE OF THE many faces in the 
sea of nearly 800 runners that 
competed in the brisk early 
morning run was Marilyn Wick
enkamp, the eventual lOK female 
50-years-and-older champion. 

The 53-year-old Newton, Iowa, 
native, who began running in 

1976, said the Riverrun is one of 
the seven or eight events a year 
that keep her active. 

"I enjoy running," she said. "I 
think I've tapered off a bit since I 
first began the sport in the 70's, 
but I try to keep busy by partici
pating when I can." 

puts me in a good position. Boldt 
and Washkevich had to chase 
him down. They know I'm not 
going because I'm his teammate." 

Hayes said he didn't want the 
race to come down to a sprint and 
the strategy worked. When Boldt 
and Washkevich chased Parman, 
Hayes drafted behind them 
before his final move. 

Washkevich. He's one hell of a 
sprinter. I felt pretty strong 011 

the hill all day and I thought that 
would be the beat place for me to 
go." 

PoE 
. By Sally Stepln· 
The Daily Iowan 

W .s. 

. : 
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"I've been sprinting really well, 
and in a flat out sprint I thought 
I'd have the race easily," Wash
kevich said. "He (Hayes) jumped 
on the hill and he had less than 
10 feet coming through those last 
three turns. But the way those 
comers are so sharp, he just kept 
it. You're going as fast as you can 
through the turns and there's 
only room for one guy." 

, Hayes saip he was surprised he 
won the race again because of the 
strength of this year's field. And 
he was even more shocked that 
the breakaway lasted as long 11 

it did. 
"I'm really surprised that 11! 

didn't get caught because I didn\ 
think we were goin~ hard 
when we first got a Ha}'el 
said. "We were riding ard, but 
we weren't going really flat out.• 

ao 
tonight at 8 inS' 

Beautiful, suol 
1 less, Merwin's ~ 

1 philosophical br 
and th sublin 

be flying me out there Tuesday," 
. he said. 

Early, who had a tryout with the 
~ Chargers two weeks ago, said he 
; was contacted by Charger wide 
• receiver coach Charlie Joiner -
: one of the greatest pass catchers in 
; NFL history. 

"I'm happy to have such a great 
player as my coach. I'd like to 
fol1ow in his footsteps. It's great to 
get a chance to play for a team that 
likes to throw the football - that's 
my kind of offense. I love to catch 
the baH," Early said. 

San Diego selected Tennessee all-

·Baseball 
games. 

A's 5, White Sox 3 

American wide receiver Anthony 
Miller as the 15th overall pick in 
the first round. But Early isn't 
worried about the competition. 

"I believe 111 be pretty tough 
competition for him," Early said. 
"Hopefully both of us wi11 make 
the squad." 

IOWA ASSISTANT receiving 
coach Del Miller said he thinks 
Early, a first-team all-Big Ten 
choice, will make any team's ros
ter. 

"I can't perceive him not doing 
well anywhere," Miller said. "He 

Continued from page 1 B 

CHICAGO - Jose Canseco hit a three-run homer to highlight a 
four-run third inning and lead the Oakland Athletics to a 5-3 victory 
over the Chicago White Sox. · 

Bob Welch, 2·2, went 7lfs innings for the triumph. He allowed five hits, 
walked four and struck out five. 

Pirates 4, Cubs 2 
PITI'SBURGH - Darnell Coles and Rafael Belliard collected RBI 

singles in the fourth inning and Bob Walk scattered six hits over 61/a 
innings Sunday to help the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 4-2 victory and a 
three-game sweep of the Chicago Cubs. 

Walk, 3-1, struck out four and walked one to allow the Pirates to post 
their 11th victory in the last 13 games. Jeff Robinson pitched two 
scoreless innings for his fourth save. 

Cardinals 5, Mets 4 
ST. LOUIS- Ozzie Smith had three hits and Bob Homer and Tom 

Brunanksy each drove in two runs to send the St. Louis Cardinals to a 
5-4 victory over the New York Mets. 

The Cardinals, who had lost seven of eight going into the game, 
snapped a five-game losing streak to the Mets. St. Louis stole a 
season-high six bases, including two by Vince Coleman who has stolen 
34 consecutive bases against the Mets. 

Expos 3, Phillies 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Mike Fitzgerald singled home Tim Wallach from 

· second base in the eighth inning, pacing the Montreal Expos to a 3-1 
victory over the Philadelphia Phillies. 

Wallach opened the eighth with a double off loser Don Carman, 2-2. 
Kent Tekulve relieved and, after retiring Andres Galarraga, allowed 
Fitzllerald to single to right to snap a 1-1 tie. 

. The Daily Break 

can compete with anybody. He's 
just a talented athlete with great 
speed, good hands and he's a 
quality person. I'm sure that Mark 
Vlasic is excited to have him out 
there." 

Early holds one Big Ten record, 
256 receiving yards in a game. 
Early shares two league records -
most touchdown receptions in a 
game (four) and longest pass play 
(95 yards from Chuck Hartlieb). 

Other former Iowa players men
tioned as possible draft choices are 
Dwight Sistrunk, Kerry Burt, Rick 
Bayless and Rob Houghtlin. 

"I could tell I was stronger than 
those guys on the hill," Hayes 
said. "I just shifted up and 
punched it and tried to get a good 
gap before all these comers. I 
knew if I jumped on it, I could get 
a gap and I thought I could carry 
it to the finish. 

"I WAS WORRIED about Chris 

THE VICI'ORY WAS Hayea' 
second of the year; the first wu 
also a criterium race in Lakelan~ 
Fla. His performance Sunday was 
an indication of how far along he 
is in his training. 

Hayes wii1 participate in the 
upcoming national champion. 
ships and Olympic Trials to eee 
how he fares against the coun. 
try's strongest racers. But local 
fans can be assured Hayee will 
race in next year's criterium. 

r-SEWALAsSAUUAWME~~WE;-
1 RAPE POEM 

There is no difference between being raped 

except that the wounds bleed inside. -wt (' I)J ~ ·' -

I There is no difference between being raped (.JI/'()../ 
and being run over by a truck 

I except that afterward men ask you if you enjoyed it. I 
There is no difference between being raped RAPE VICTIM 

I and being bitten on the ankle by a rattlesnake ADVOCACY PROGRAM I 
except that people ask you if your skirt was short 17 w. Prentiss 

I and why you were out anyhow. Iowa City, Iowa 52240 I 
There is no difference between being raped Business Phone (319) 335-6001 

I and going head first through a windshield I 
except that afterward you are afraid 24-HOUR RAPE CRISIS LINE 

I not of cars I 
but half the human race. 6000 I Living In The Open (319) 335• I 
Marge Piercy 
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Public eyes /Nigl 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Diner's faux 
pas 

5 Pompous one 
I Helen's 

abductor 
14 - Minor 
15 Verdi classic 
16 Much too 

heavy 
17 Dignitary's 

grand 
welcome 

19 Soup scoop 
20 Oppose boldly 
21 Truck of a sort 
23 Haw's 

companion 
24 What a 

cheerleader 
has 

21 Concealed 
matters 

28 China or 
Germany 

32 Buck or hart 
33 Idyl or sonnet 
34 Computer's 

diet 
36 Agamemnon's 

war god 
39 Actor Ray 
40 Part of 

U.S.N.R. 
41 Hangchow 

export 
42 Bothersome 

individual 
43 Kudos at the 

corrida 
44"- You," 

Plallers hit 
45 Salamander 
47 Orchestra 

section 
50 Cut prices 

drastically 
53 Matador's 

trophy 
14 Thread-form-

Ing tool 
55 Osiris's wife 
57 Bone filler 
62 Vail 

competitor 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

64 St. Basil's 
Cathedral site 

&I Gaggle 
members 

67 Shoe or family 
follower 

68 Thrust 
89 Miscue 
70 Longbows-in· 

the-rough 
71 Snakelike hsh 

DOWN I 

1 Nasty remark 
2 Unscrupulous 

person 
3 Astronaut 

Sally 
4 S.A. rodent 
5 Broke up 
&Actor Tom 
7 Mid-month, to 

Virgil 

8 Portcullises' 
kin 

I Shield carriers 
10 Bedouin 

garment 
11 Whodunit 

ingredient 
12 Tiny land mass 
13 Appears 
18 African snakes 
22 Hero's award 
25 Part of a trike 
27 Paine's "The 

Age of-" 
28 A rival of Bush 
21 Gulf Coast 

menu item 
30 Shows rage or 

sorrow 
31 Church parts 
33 Mush relative 
35 A sense 
37 Edifice 

extensions 

ANSWEI TO PIEYIOUS PUZZLE 

38 TV King of the 
50's 

400bserves 
46 Puling person 
48 Big name in 

old Egypt 
49 Mesopotam1an 

nation 
50 Repertory 

showplace 
51 Theodore 

Maiman's 
invention 

52 Soiled 
56 Withered 
58 Clever trick 
59 The going -
60 Exam type 
61 Arachnids' 

traps 
63 Inner: Prefix 
65 Dawn's 

droplets 

337-2881 

BLOOM COUNTY 
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Madonna i to Is 
I 

I 

Stage role 1 ByJaySharbll · 
' Los Angeles Ti 1 

United Press International 

NEW YORK - Madonna has the 
smallest role in David Mamel's 
three-person play but she's getting aD 
the pre-opening publicity. Speed
the-Plow opens May 3 at UncoiD 
Center in New York with Ron SiMr 
and Joe Mantegna in the lead roleu 
two Hollywood hustlers. M8lbma 
plays their eecretary. 

Sharon Gless, whoee Cagney 11 

"Cagney and Lacy" suffered a bid 
with alooholism, is in the Hazekial 
drug and aloohol rehabilitation dilti 
in Center City, Minn., according m 
Poople magazine. 

Glees reportedly checked in twl 
weeks 880 and recently iBeued a 
statement saying: "Everything fill 
my personal life to my metaphysG 
beliefs have been speculated ~ llll 
made cheap. I oontinue to mainllil 
the position that I've held for PM 
lime - I'll not comment ~ my 
pereonall ife for the press. Everythq 
about my persona) life that haa bee 
aupplied witrout my permiiiOI rt 
without my oonfinnation ill 
speculation or total fabrication. I 
to oontinue to do my WOiit 
that speak for me and to 
comment and interviews oo 
work and that work alone." 

Cher, the Oscar-winning &tar 
MooDIVuck, will attend a ftlll 
raiser for the National Cranici.al 
Foundation in Dallas 

mother of a wenage eon 
Cher, who stan'ed in ~u 

facial defonnitiee, has 
the spokeswoman for 
foundation. 

NEW YORK. 
Monday night 
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Arts/entertainment 

~-----~~·Poet-translator ·Merwin t 0 read 
. By Sally Stepanek 
The Daily Iowan 

W .S. Merwin, one of the 
• greatest international 

poet-translators of the last 
• 30 years, will be reading 

tonight at 8 in Shambaugh Auditorium. 
Beautiful, subtle and technically flaw

• less, Merwin's poetry recalls Stephens' 
1 philosophical brilliance, RiJke's lucidity 

and th sublime attention of Muso 

Soseki's Zen dialogues. His recently 
published volume of poetry - The Rain 
in the Trees - is the work of a master. 

Ironically, one fount of Merwin's abiding 
despair - and the subject of much of his 
poetry - is language, the very medium 
be has mastered. In a Whitmanian song 
of the anti-self, Merwin has wrestled 
against the great losses of the post
modem world - emptied language and 
myth, a lost communion with the earth 
and origins and a severe silence out of 

which we must be redeemed. 

'tzer MERWIN WAS awarded the Puli 
Prize for his seventh volume of poetry 
The Carrier of Ladden (1970)
the Bolligen Prize for Poetry in 1979 
was also awarded the P.E.N. Transla 
prize in 1968. Hia masterful transla 
include the work of Jean Follain, P 
Neruda, Roberto Juarroz, Antonio 
chia and Osip Mandelstam, as we 
writings in classical Sanskrit, Gree 
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''Sammy and Rosie' gets off to 
·slow start but has fine climaxes 

Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Burmese 
and Malayan. 

W.S. Merwin was hom in New York City 
in 1927 and grew up in New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. He has since lived in 
France, Portugal, Majorca, Spain, 
England and Mexico, and currently 
makes his home in Haiku, Hawaii. 
Merwin's body of work also includes 
plays, short stories, essays and an auto-
biography - Unframed Original a 
(1982). 
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Today 

By Locke Peterselm 
l The Daily Iowan 

1 y ou really have to give 
Sammy and Rosie Get 
Laid a chance. Granted, 
the title alone piqued the 

Movies 
into a full and interesting sort of 
banality, until it becomes apparent 
there was a method in the dullness. 
And Frances Barber simply shines as 
Rosie. She conveys more of Rosie's 
character with a pained smile then 
most "stars" could muster in a 

Dl Classifieds 

LINE 

prurient curiosity of a voyeuristic few. 
' But the first 45 minutes of the new 

film (newish - it got limited release 
due to its monicker) from the director 
and writer of My Beautiful Laun
drette probably had many gutter

. minded folks wondering if their time 
and money would have been better 
spent renting Hannah Does Her 

• Sisters. 
• Sammy and Rosie Get Laid is the 

story - surprisingly enough - of 
' Sammy, a yuppyish Brit of West 
, Indian descent, and his radically lib
eral white wife, Rosie. As the film 
opens, we are given several vague 

I plotlines in very rapid sucession. 
1 Sammy and Rosie both enjoy and 
condone a free-thinking lifestyle of 

1 extramarital affairs, communism and 
1 homosexuality. This comes as quite a 
shock to Sammy's newly arrived 

1 father, Rafi - a prominent Third
World politician in exile, fleeing from a 
murky past of torture and oppression 
and wondering what happened to the 

1 conservative grandeur of the England 
1 he left years ago. All of this is placed, 
1 literally, in front of the vibrant, violent 
backdrop of South London street riot-

1 ing over the accidental police shooting 
1 of a black woman (based on the 
Brixton race riots of 1985). 

• 
l HANIF KUREISHI, the young 

1 British playwright and screenwriter 
who found himself suddenly the focus 

I of heavy artistic lauding after penning 
~ the surprise sleeper My Beautiful 
Laundrette, has not mellowed much. 

l He is still very much the angry young 
1 man lashing out against . Thatcher's 
England and the racial and social 

1-------~· 

Sammy and Rosie get Laid 
Oirecled by Stephen Fr•rs 

Rali .................................................................. Shashi Kapoor 
Rosie .............................................................. Frances Barber 
Sammy ............................................................ Ayub Khan Oln 
Danny ........................................................... ........ Roland Gilt 

Showing at tile Bi)ou theater 

violence accomp'!-Jlying the decay of the 
British Empire. 

Kureishi's style is not all that bril
liant. He and director Stephen (My 
Beautiful Laundrette and Prick Up 
Your Ears) Frears don't give a damn 
about conventional methods of filmic 
storytelling. In the film's first half 
their narrative seems to go nowhere 
fast, and Kureishi's outrage manifests 
itself in erratic mood swings, often 
tripping over itself and rendering his 
messages obtrusive and hollow. 

SUBSEQUENTLY, getting into 
Sammy and Rosie requires patience 
and a very open mind. But after a 
while the film starts to develop a 
comic-tragic flow that slowly but surely 
carries you along to an ending that is 
brilliant not only for its gentle power 
and raw grace, but also because it 
miraculously arose from such a chaotic 
first half. 

Where Sammy and Rosie succeeds is 
in the rocky complexity of the charac
ters and their portrayal. Kureishi sets 
out intriguing parameters of morality 
and motivation for his creations, and 
Frears skillfully and comically weaves 
them all onto the celluoid. 

Ayub Khan Din plays Sammy's 
apathetic, materialistic louseness with 
such a flat lack of passion that at first 
you wonder if Din is acting or napping. 
But as the film progresses, Sammy's 
uncaring persona begins to round out 

20-minute monologue. 

ROLAND GIFT, OF The Fine 
Young Cannibals, pulls off the usual 
musician-to-actor-hop-skip-jump with 
a large amount of stoic success. Aa the 
enigmatically underground Danny 
("Victoria to my friends"), he con
stantly hovers on the periphery of the 
story - sneaking through a narrative 
back
door to become a symbolic pivot-point 
as well as providing the film with a 
fine closing moment of dignity. 

But the standout is Shashi Kapoor
the Robert Redford of India - as Raft. 
It's the clash between his likable, 
befuddled comic manner and the moral 
bankruptcy of his past (represented by 
an Ironweed-esque ghost) that 
enables Sammy and Rosie to find its 
thematic footing. Aa full as the film is 
of political spoutings and questions of 
race and class separation, what it boils 
down to in the end is people trying to 
deal with the complications and con
tradictions of lives stretched over the 
gap between problems personal and 
global. Or, for Rosie, what do you do 
when the father-in-law you love repre
sents all you abhor politically? 

Sammy and Rosie Get Laid is by no 
means a perfect film, nor is Kureishi's 
vision always completely sound. But 
the filmmakers' side-handed s tyle 
raises a very small and quietly fulfill
ing film from an unlikely chaos of fire 
and anger - giving Sammy and 
Rosie an intriguing feel of joyously 
unpolished validity. If you missed it 
this weekend at the Bijou it's well 
worth a look-see at the added screen
ing tonight. 

:'Nightline' to. take program 
:to Israel for week of specials 
' Sy Jay SharbuH 
, los fl.nge\es limes 

NEW YORK - ABC's Ted Koppe\ 
Monday night. starts a week of live, 

' longer-than-usual "Nightline" broad
\ casts from Israel . 

The Israel visit by "Night.l\ne" is its 
fourth overseas trip since the program 
be~an in March 1980 during the Ira-

nian hostage crisis. 
Why this expedition? 
"The question answers itself," said 

Koppel, who previously went with the 
program to South Africa and Vietnam 
in 1985 and to Manila the next year 
during the overthrow of Philippine 
President Ferdinand Marcos. 

"The Middle East is always one of the 
most volatile places in the world, a 

place of crucial strategic interest and 
high emotional interest to people, be 
they Christians, Moslems or Jews," 
the anchorman declared. 

And considering the recent tunnoil 
there, he said, "this just seems an 
appropriate time to go over and take a 
longer and more thoughtful look at 
what's going on." 

. New Clapton album explores 
:25 years of guitarist's career 
I 

By Richard Harrington Derek and the Dominos cuts. 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - Bob Dylan had his 
Biograph, Bruce Springsteen his Live 
1976-1985 and now Eric Clapton has 
his Crouroads. 

Like its predecessors, this career 
retrospective, coming 25 years after 

~ Clapton first stepped onstage as the 
• guitarist with Britain's Yardbirds, is 

as revea1ing as it is inclusive. Its 73 
digitally remixed or remastered tracks 
and 300 minutes (spread over four 
CDs, four cassettes or six LPs, all in a 
box that comes with an informative 
30-page booklet) include not only semi
nal recordings and commercial hits, 
but alternate takes, rare singles and 

· 8-sides, and much previously unre
ll!ased material, most notably seven 

Crossroads kicks off with nine Yard
birds cuts (in mono), including the 
group's first demos. At that point the 
Yardbirds were ploddingly derivative 
of the Stones, who were descended 
from Britain's first blues revivalists 
Alexis Korner and Cyril Davies, who 
were in turn echoing the American 
source. The demos are a starter kit for 
'60s Brit-rock: John Lee Hooker's 
"Boom Boom,w Jimmy Reed's "Baby 
What's Wrong" and Yardbirds singer
harmonica player Keith Relfs "Honey 
in Your Hips," a celebration of adoles
cent energy in the manner of Reed and 
Billy Boy Arnold. 

Then in 1965 came "For Your Love," 
and there went Clapton. It's odd that 
the Yardbirds' first real hit is included 
here, since Clapton hardly matters on 
it (the lead instrument is guest Brian 

EdibrtabnnentToday 

The Fr1grance ot Wild Flowera (1978) -
A frustrated actor's search for the simple 
ille is met with Ironic results In Srdjan 
Karanovlc's deft mixture of lyricism, slap
ltlck comedy 1nd murder mystery. In 
Serbo-croatian. 7 p.m. 

Promlaed Landa (1973) - Using Israeli 
novelist Yor1m Kanluk as a spokesman, 
this film directed by Susan Sontag views 
the world through the eyes of an alienated 
laraeli Intellectual. 9 p.m. 

Iammi and Roale Gel laid (1987) - An 
ldded screening - The story concerns a 
visit by • corrupt, retired P1kistani politi
cian to his unsucceulul accountant eon 

' and aocial-worklng dlughter-in-law. 5:15 

p.m. 

Television 
"Di&coverles Underwater - Ships of 

Trade" - Since the Bronze Age, people 
have traded goods by sea and wrecked 
themselves in every kind of weather, in 
every kind of craft. One ol the most 
Intriguing recent discoveries is found In 
Guernsey - a Roman·Celtic wreck (8 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). 

Readings 
Poet W.S. Merwin will read tonight at 8 

In Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Auger's harpsichord, the arrangement 
Beatlesque), but it was a pivotal song 
in his career because the group's shift 
from blues championing to commercial 
accommodation hastened the purist 
C1apton's departure (he was replaced 
by Jeff Beck). 

Luckily, his string-bending solo on the 
earlier "I Ain't Got You" caught the 
ears of John Mayall, who was looking 
for a new guitarist for his reviva1ist 
band, the Bluesbreakers. Mayall was 
another British blues pioneer, and in 
him Clapton found a kindred spirit. A 
pair of duologues from a rarely heard 
1966 single shows just how connected 
they were: Mayall's "Lonely Years" 
sounds as if it came from the London 
Delta while Clapton's "Bernard Jenk
ins" (his first recorded composition) is 
a kinetic instrumental in the B.B. King 
mold. 

Art . 
Illuminated manuscripts, etchings and 

drawings from the Ui Museum of Art's 
permanent collection of northern Renais
sance art will be on display in the 
museum's Print Study Room through May 
15. The 10th biennial Faculty Exhibition 
will consist of works created by the studio 
faculty of the Ul School of Art and Art 
History and will run through May 15. 

Radio 
Sir Georg Solti conducts the Chicago 

Symphony Orchestra in works by Cori
gliano, J. Strauss, R. Strauss, Verdi and 
Mozart (8 p.m.; KSUI 91. 7 FM). 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

-
PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

SERVICE FREI! Bible corresponderlce 
tourM. Sand nama, lddr- to. St:llAYOfC 

BCC EARH EXTRA SU-
P 0 . Box 1851 Up to 50% 

lowe City lA 522« CaU Uary, 331-7123 TAROT and other metaphylic:al Brenda. &4~2278 GIIOilWRITER. When you know lessons and r~~dings by Jan Geu~ 
GOVI!RNMENT .1011$. S11.o40-WHAT to say but nol HOW For experienced Instructor Cell 

help, c:all 331-1572 Phone hours 351~511 151.2301 yHr. Now honng You• 
8arn-10pm every dty .,.. 1()5.4J17 -eooo. Ptanalon 

R-8812 lor currtfll Fldttallttl 
SENIORSJ WRITER, Photographer, PUblisher 

Share Y04111 SUccess With Family M"d Friends nMds HARO WORKER 
Information· Visit Co-op 

Graduation Anrlotrocements Educetlon. 315 Calv1n 
are being made aval!at*! rDN until CornrnencetTI«! Nt:£D CAlM? 

by the "'umnl Association at the Nurmi c~. Make 11101\fY Mlllng your clOthes 
Mon.-Fri., a a.m -5 p.m. THE S£COND ACT RESALE &HOP 

Beautifully embossed with the.University seal 
oilers top doller lor your 

spring and summer clothn 
Open at noon Call llrst 

RAP£ ASSAULT HARASSMI!N1' 2203 F Strwt 
Rape crt•• u ... (acrou lrom Sanqr Pabtos) 

OAYLINE- contldanllalllst.,l!'g, 33WOOO (:N houral 338-&4S. 

Information, referral, T.W.Th 
7-9pm.~n PART· TIME janolor111. Apply HAPPY woth your birth control 

ABORTION &!AVICE method? Consultations and aums be"'"" 3 30pm-5 30pm. t.1ond11 
Establlshld sl,nce 1973 &-11 _... by women. lhru Frider t.lldwHt Jlnltonal 
$190, qualilied patoant. 12·18 Emma Goldmtn Clinic Service. 2121 9th Strtat. Coralvolle 
weeks also available. Prlvecy of 227 North Dubuque OVERSII!AS JOIIS Also 
doctor's office. Experienced 337-2111 Cruisashlpa $15,000- $~.<4001 yr 
gynecologist. WOM-OB.QYN THE SHIATSU CLINIC Now hlrtngl 320 plua openings' 
51 ~22~<18 or 1~2~1&4 Stress reduction. 1~HOOO Eat OJ-9612 
RAINBOW IMPORTS- drug-lr• pain retial, ralaxetoon, WHIT! HOUH NANNI£1 
Gu1temalan ~lothlng. labnc. bags, general haallh Improvement Nanny: In axchanga lor provodmg 319 North Oodga etc.- upstaors 114 112 excellent child cera, you can love In 
East Collage. No. 10 Open 1-5pm, 33lo4300 1 lop WuhlngiOrl DC area home 
Thursd•r,· Fridey. and Saturdey or end Hrn a g .. at salary All 
by appo ntment ABORTIONS provided In ttnployers acrwned •n person to 

A..C.E. • IOWA. comfortable, supponova and insure happy workmg 
envlronmant. t.llnlmum one~., Starts busln-sl educationel atmosphere Panners 
~ommitmanl Orover·a liett~ ... child INFORMATION 33t-t7ot welcom~. Call Emma Goldman 

Chnlc for Women, Iowa City cere axperianca end relertnOft New members wantldl required Sand raaume, includong ENTREPRENEUR CLUB. 337-2111 phone number to 
ADOPT: SPRINGTIME-A NEW MI!.DICAP PHARMACY Whole HouM N1nn111 
BEGINNING II Your newborn wolf In Coralville. Where ot costa IllS to C/0 Kelhy Short 
live and grow with while ~ou~lt In keep healtlly 354-435-4 1331 Sltrrl Dr NE. API 13 
a warm, lovong. ~omlortable om• WASHBOARD LAUNOER·IT Cider Replds lA 52"02 

or call319-364·1~ Expenses paid. Call collect. Llundromal. dry cleaning 51&-1121-7772. and drop-off 81! A NANNY Live on axcitong 
1030Wolliam Wuhlngton DC .,.. witll a 
3~5107 prestigious lemlty Minimum one 

PREGNANT? ~eer commitment. Call Mom ancl THE CRISIS CENTER offers ot Nanny Agency 703-327.()087 
We are hare to help! onlormatlon end referrals, short 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING term counMilng, suicide I!ARN 1 Alary while going to 
conlidenll81 counseling pr-ntlon, TOO ma111g1 relay lor ci-s Work ee a racruottr on the 

Walk·in 9am·1pm M-Sat the deal, and ••cellent volunt- child c:are held and ontervoew 
351-6556 opponunnlaa. Call351~140, cendldet" Cell Motn and Tot 

anytime Nanny Agenqt 703-827.()087 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unned Federal Sevlngs Big CONCERNED? Worried? Don't go NANNY'S II!AST 

Suite 210 Iowa City It alone. Blrthrfghl. an emergency has mother·• helper )Obs avaJiable 
pragnanqt Mrvlca Confidential, Spend an excltong year on the ellt 

ADOPTION: Loving while couple caring, lr" tntlng. 338-8865, coast If you love childrtfl. would 
1-800-648-LOVE(5683) hke to - another pan ot the 

wishes to adopt newborn to share country, share femlly experlenua 
caring home. Legal, conhdenllal. 

PEOPLE MEETING and make new lriands, cell 
ewpenseal paid Cell Barbara and 201·7~ or write Bow 625, 
Robert collect anytime 

PEOPLE 
Lovingston, NJ, 07039 

718-596-6309. II!ASY Work I Ewoellenl Pay! 
WE ARE Interested in adoptong a Assemble products at home Cell 
brother or sister lor our adopted ALONE l &INOU!? Free brochure lor inlormatJon 312-741~400 Ext 
son. II you know of anyone O.t•Matn Inc., Bor 2321-073. A·1894 
cOflaldering placing a child for Oec:atur IL62528. 1100-747-MATE. NANNIU Nt:t:DI!D We ptaoa adopllon, please c:all Oan or Gail 
collect (712) 274-1817. StncUy Ut:JCINO that Special Somaona? nannin on quehty h&mes 
conlidantial. All medical and legal We c:an help. Wnte to. throughout the country Full lima, 
expanses peid. THE REND£ZYOUS live ln. ercallent Alary. No •• to 
MRS. TAYLOR, pelm and c:ard PO Box5217 nanny Call TLC lor Kids Inc. 

Nashville TN, Sts-&48-8251 . 
reader. Tells past, present. future C.dsr flapids 
Moved to new location. Call lor lA 52406. AlllUNES NOW HIRING Flight 
appointment. 338-6437. SINGLES DATING ClUII attandenta, travel egents, 

Meet that lpaclal person and rnacha,.cs, cuttomer sarvlca 
LUPUS STUDY-Volunteers needed Littings. Salaries to $1051<. Entry 
with esteblished diagnosis of enhanoe your hie. All ages FREE IM positions. Call 
Syslttnlc Lupus Erythemetosus for lnlormatoon. PO Bor-271. Dept. 10 . 

1~7-11000, ExlenslonA-11612. 
arthrotls study. Call :356-4476. Cedar fleplds lA 52406. .... .... ADOPTION: Happily married GWII, 38, 5'11 ", 185 IllS, brown/ 
Coloredo couple wants newborn to blue. MCUre Professional would Looking lor llludents who 

love. Offering secure home woth like to meat goodiOO~Ing, trim G or want to use their h8ada 
bright luture ln loving fam ily. Lagal BoWt.l 20-30 lor discrete lntllld of breaking lhllr 
and confidential pie- Call Kris relattonshlp. Write: Box 1724, Iowa backa thlt eummer. 
or Tim eYenlngs- waakenda collect Coty 522«. GREAT EXPERIENCE 
303-223-322 •. ATTRACTIVE professional SWF, FOR ALL IAAJORS 
ADOPTION: Someone cares about saaks prolesslorlal St.l 2S-40 who """"'~~" $4800 

is sansitove, Intelligent. CIIIB·t11Z you and your baby. We care. We're 
• loving, stable. married caucasian open-minded, liberal, sincere, 

attractive, nonsmokong. lntertlls: couple wanting a newborn. PleUI music, movies, lhaatre, joggong. CLEANING parson needed call our attorney collect, 
406-288-7100 A· I~. biking, hiking.' Write: The Daily lmmadlattty. Must be experienced 

Iowan, Box AL·R23, Room 111 and have c:ar. Day time hours; pen 
CHAIN&, AI NO& Communlcetlons Center, Iowa Coty lima INdl!'glo lull lime. 338-3701 

STEPH'& lA 52242. 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque Sl SM, LA Tt: 20's. physician, who 

RESEARCH !All RINGS. MORI! enjoys outdoor activitiiS but 
doesn't have mu~h ,,.. time, lOok-

HEADING fOR I!UAOI'f ing for SF or OF, 25-35 for dating/ ASSISTAIT I THII SUMMER? relationship. Photo optional. Wrfle 
Jal there anylime lor only S229 to: PO Box 3215, low. Coty lA 
with AIRHITCHe (as reponed In 522« . University of IOWI, 
Consumer Reports. NY Times. AnRAC'n'n, Intelligent. College of Medicine Nawsday, Hervard's "Lafs Go" 
Student T11r1el Guide Series, Good lndlpend"'t lady needs ern01lona1 l)epertment of Pecllfttc:a 
Hou .. k .. plng and on national interdependence woth man 4~55. TNI pollllon requires a 
network momong shows). For who Is finan~lally solvant, 

BS/8A degree wllh details, c:all 212-86-4-2000 or write: emotionally vulnerable, willing to 
2901 BrOidway Suite 100A, NY NY risk ~hanga to echi...,e closeness. baCkground In 
10025. Box 2893, Iowa Coty 522U. biology/genetiCS/biochemistry 

or equive..,l experience. 
MAIL BOXES £TC. USA 

~Aaoc...-
Prior experiefloe w1tt1 DNA 

Tired of lOng lin"? laolatlon, tlactrophorllis or 
'Postal Shlpp111g 'Copin 'and F11 Plallc microbiological technique 

221 E. t.lerket (wast of Burge) PLACE: low• City P•rtt. and knowledge of genetics il 
~2113 Sheller #16 highly lllairablt. ,__ Mnd 

COUPLE DI!SIRI!S INfANT DATE: Aprll301h 
....,_ with ulary 

Lagal adoption sought by warm, TIME: 12:00-5:00 pm 
requirement~ to: 

Clucaslln. profnsional ............. 
Calilornl1ns. Expen- peld Call Bring a friend and join Ul lor ........................ , 
Clreni Marshall COIIIICI ..,...lnga/ • volltyl»/1 g.rne. DapatW.nt Ill l'aiiiMrtca, 
w"kends (818)893-6636 or UniWaNIIV ltoapltala • a... 
attorney Lindsay Slatte< T-F IGWI Clly, lA UMZ. 
10arn-3pm (21311~444. WORK WANTED n..-.., .............. 

~·-AciiOtl 

PERSONAL ............ 
WANTED: Art ::entic:a&hip. 

SERVICE Hardworkar w· lo develop WORK Study cleaner for summer 
~raalive abiHty. M OtgrH: 

11511100 at Willowwlnd School. Airbrullh/ dlaign/ lllustralal 338-8081 or 354-9674. axprtsaival pleasant/ unsitiwol ZEN AND TRADrTIONAL people orienled. Goal: Successful COUNSI!UNG car"' wtlh possible advanc-1. NANNY 
For problems with siren. 3 1~2·1•. 

IIINNII!A~US OR BOSTON 
ralationahlps. famoly and personel Cell us now. w.·,. provided 
growth. Cell 

HELP WANTED 
services lor nanno• and 

COIIIIUNIA ASSOCIATES lamollaa sine. 1983. Current 
338-3871 positions IIYailable. t.lust gow one 

year convni-t 
WANT TO MAKI! lOME CAW COUNSI!LORS ULLEMORES. INC. 

CHANGO IN YOUR LIR? wanted for private Michigan boys/ 7500 Hyde Plrk Orlvt 
Individual, group and couple glrla summer c:arnpa. T•ch. t.lon'-POIII t.IH 55435 
counMiing for U.. Iowa City 61 2-9«-77~ 
community. Slldi!'giiCIIIe 1.- awlml!llng, canoeing, Alling, 
:ls.-12:16 watttsidlng, gymnutlcs, rflltry, OOY£RNIIENT JobS $15,«JJ. 

Hera Ptycllolherepy. wchery, tennis, golf, spona, $72,500 Now Hiring, Excellent computers, camping, ~ralls, Benefits. Cell 504-&49-7922 Ext 
FREE Pfii!ONANCY TEinNG drematlcs. OR riding. Alto kitchen, J-1184. 

No appointmtnl needed. offoce, maintenance. Salary $800 or 
Walk In hours t.londty lhrough more plus RIB AVAILAILI!: Secluded loving 

Fridty, 10:00arn-1 :OOprn. Marc Stager ..,,;ronmanl on 300 ~c:r .. In NE 
Emma Goldman Clinic ' 178S Maple 1ow1o In return for minimal 

227 N. Oub'flue Sl. NonhfialciiL 80083 caralakar duties 101 davelop1ng 
337·211 . 312-446-2444 relraat Clflter. 364-7297. 

HELP WAITED 
SAVI! UWS 

end we·ll PQI U.. .. ""'''s on 10 
you! Relax end study V<tllle you 
dona .. plaine We U ~ you 
CASH to~ lot your 
lime FREE t.I£01CAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS end t.IORE. "'-- llop by 
and SAVE A UfE 

Iowa Cny Ptuma 
31S E8l Bloomonglon 

351~701 
Hours. hnt--6:30pm. Mon.-fri. 

s.turdays, 8am-2pln 
NOWTHAOUGH 

END Of' SOl£~ 
$30 fOft All NEW DONORS 

AmiiA? 
VOiuntwrl w1tt1 Mlhma 

needld lor drug lludy Agel 
12-«1, nonllftOI<M, Ulong 
llerOid lnNJer dally. not 

usong or.l _.... ,..Wiy 

If -.... ll.lrgteelly -- 01 
poll~. 
~ provlcW. Cell 

~rldty, 8-4 

351-1151 
(Allergy Dlvltlon 

Untver.tty of Iowa 
Hosptt.la) 

Ill! ON T.V. t.lany rwecled for 
commercials C.ling flllormahofl 
(1~7~ Ext 'TV·III12 
CHILDCARI! e1C1s rwecled Wpm 
Mondey- Fridey $3 501 hour Cell 
337~ ~ 7111'>-51)m 
NOW HilliNG dty prep COOI<I, 
exper~er~ee prelttred Full 01 pen 
lime. t.loJt be .,.liable .,._ 
&am end •pm W•ktfld hours 
8¥aitable also Apply In ptriOfl 
1-a River"-· 2""pm Monday-
Thursday EOE. 

TfUIIAI'Kcr!RI NUDED 
Z.C.O.. Corporebofl 1\u part ltrne 
8¥1nlng posihons avaolable lor lila 
,_ fKollly in low. Coty Good 
cornmuntcatoon akilll raqu1rtrd 
Ho.-kars andlludeflll !deal. 

'No axperoence _,y 
'SiartJng salery, $4.501._r. 
'Pitd vac:at1011 .,d holtdtya 
'P1auant ollloaanviorn.....,l 
II you enjoy ltlaphooa COfltact. c:all 
3:18-8800 to apply today Call 
be'- 1pm end 8pm 

CNA 
The Iowa Coty Cere C"'tlr Is 
teking appUc:aUona lor cartthad 
nuramg U$tllll1tll Full lima end 
pert hma I)OIIttOM eve~;.ble, 
flexoble houra Student nu- rMY 
be waiVed lor cenlloceuon Apply 
In parson. 3585 Rochaatar Avenue 
NI!EDI!D· Llghl houMiceepiMg, 
hoUrs,~ 30pm dilly Car 
required Must gel alol1g -..ell wolh 
t•n• S5l hour Cell evenings. 
351.()809 

NUilSI! AIDI!SI ORDI!RU£1 
Full hme pot~loons 8¥ellable on all 

sholta 
Solon Nursing Cart Center. 

1«-~92 

SOCIAL worktt wanted for home 
health agency 20-30 hou,.., week 
MSW and ctr raquo-.d Visiting 
Nursa ANoelauon 337-9881 
St:t:KINO lull lima love In 
hout~P~renta lor davalopmantally 
d1sablld childran and edulll In the 
lowe C1ty and t.lontlcallo group 
hornea lnllrested peraona lhould 
cell33&-8212 EOE/M 
WORK STUDY 1)01111011 eveileble at 
Unoverslty Holj)ltals ciHnlng CPR 
manoklnt Fle•lblt hoUrs 1(>.15 
hou,.., -k $' 2!>/ hour 35&-3636 

CAIHII!.R 
(summer position) 

Goodwllllnduatu• Ia looking lor a 
hardworking personable indtvodual 
10 loll 1 lemportry pollhon at Ita 
downtown retail store t.locj.May lo 
tall August or mld·Saptember ~ 
houral weell. deytima Tuaaday· 
Saturday. $4 23-14 531 hour Ra\111 
sales experience raquored Apply at 
Job Service ol IOwa by Apnl 28 
EO ElM. 
DUTCH WAY Cotn Laundry/ 
Raonbow Dry Cleanar11 Sock 
Market. nMds • futltlmt counter 
person and a pert time counter 
parson Apply In parson Monday· 
Friday 7arn-1pm ONLY, 1101 E11t 
HlghWIY 6 Bypall (nelCt fO Yen 
Ching flnlauranl) 

PARTn. 
AlftRE 

Uva in. Free 
room/board. 
$100/month. pool. 
Ex-Hawkeye grad. 
Most days free/some 
nights. Two small 
children. Five miles to 
Malibu beach. Call 

fiD5J .a.32ll7 
afler e pm {PST) 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Iowa City Arby'a Roast Baal 
Restaurant fa accepting 
appllc:atlonslor esslstanl manager 
position Benalits Include compett-
tove salary, paid vee.tlona, helllh· 
hfe onsurance, fr• maell and tove 
dly work w•k. E~perltnce hal~ 
tul Send your r .. ume 10 Arby's. 
201 South Clinton. Iowa City lA 
522<10. An ... tion Tom Brase. No 
c:alls pleaM 

AUSTRALIA 
JOB 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Openlflgs available In -raJ 
areas, will train For lnlor call 
312·742-8620, Ext 278 

ONE Yt:Ail contract, negotiable 
ulery. Srnall construcloon 
compeny -'ts admonostralove 
usistent Computer ~terete. Arable 
lluanl wolh valid paasport. Local 
finan~lal and ollice rasponsibolrtiiS 
combined wolh ltoensing 
negotoalions wolh Egypltan 
Government W"te: Rou11 2 Bo• 
84A. lone Tr" lA 52755. 
WANTEO· Part ~~- diY and/ or 
""nlng help for computttaad 
embrOidery maChine Sewl"i! skills 
helpful. t.lotovation and relilbdtty e 
must. Call Shirley at338-2486 
be"'"" 8am·5pm 
IMIIEDtATE opening for SOUS 
CHEF Up to 30 hoUrs per -.it. 
E.-perienCI _..ry Apply "' 
parson 11 Amarlcen Bistro, 121 
Nor1h Linrl 

CHILD Care and Light I 

Hou=:r,· 30-40hou ~. 
Transponatoon and Relerenc:aa ' 

Required 1 Cell alter 6prn, J5<1.&27. 
IIOU&ECU!ANINO I 

~hou,..,wwk 
Exper....ce and Relerences . . 

Required . 
$4.50/ hour I 

Cell alter Spm. 354-3527. 
Sll'nllS 

Chlldcere fobs .,.;labia through 
4-C 1 if IIYiillble to do part/ luiV 
occasional dty care F ,..: 12.501 
rnon1h. S&/lhrM montllt to liat. 
338-76&4. 
NOW hlrt"'l buspersonal 
dishwuhera. pert tlma .,...,ngs 
Must be able to work wwkands. 
Apply be,_ 2~pm Monday. 
Thursdty. lowlo River Power 
Company. EOE. 
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HELP WANTED 
STUOtNT Campus Manager, 1!>-
20 houn/ w"k lor lull school ~,r, 
$100 per week, aophomOte or 
Junior. Dut.les· On campus 
represen18t.lve for Top Fortune 500 
Company Appllcent.s must be 
responsible, crNiive and a self 
starter. Sales marbling 
background a plus. Forward 
resume t.o: 

c.o 
1930 Chestnut Str .. l, lhh floor 

Philadelphia PA 19103 
Attention: Ann Brady 

&UllMER live-.n help tor perenll 
with 2 young chlidrllf1. Child cere 
and some hwaehold dulles. 
(319)36Hno. 

SUMMER hall time eitter needed, 
our horne. Dri .. r's license. 
351-4213. 

SUMIII;R child care tor twO girts 
• ages 8 and 1 1 In our home; daye, 
• 9am-3·30pm Good pay, tun; 
• references required. 351-3739 aner 

Spm. 

LABORATORY TI!CHNICIAN I 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

• The Department of Pediatrics in 
• the College of Medicine has th
' openings tor Laboratory 
t Technicians t. Positions are 60% 
• tlme, two-12hourshlftsper-kllf1d 
: Requires high school graduation 
, plus one year of related laboretory 
, experience or one year of college
• level courses In the physical or 
~ natural sclenCII Prefer one year 
• of post high school tramlng or 
• experience In a health care field. . 

To apply; cont•ct: 
The Un,...rsity of Iowa 

Personnel Services, Eastlawn 
329 Iowa Avenue 
Iowa City lA 52242 
or call 319-335-2656 

• or 1 -«ll-272+400 (Iowa toll lrNI 
for more lntormatlon. 

HELP WANTED 
RADIOORAPHERI needed 
lmmedial81y to work part t.lme 
weekends epproximately 8-10 
hours/..,..k. Must be enrolled as • 
Ul student and hold a current 
AART r~istratton and lo- Permit 
to Pr~ct1ce. Contact Cindy Vest 
RTA, University of Iowa Hospital• 
and Clrnlc:s, Department of 
Radiology. 358-4822 
The University of looor• is •n Equal 
Opportunity/ Affirrnetive Action 
Employer. 

TWO FULL time hoUN~ .. pers, 
two part time housek .. pers. 
Female or male Kings Inn Motet. 

NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 
of Coralville 

Ia looking fDr depeowlable, 
haiO-wOttdng, 

1uiHII'IIelpelt-llme 11 pm-7 
em-hrWellre

SCBttlng wage, U-50-~r 
CIBpendlng on elljleriBnce 
PleeM 8fiPIJ In perwn. 

7081at Ave. 

NANNY NYC 

TYPING 
WOAD Proceulng Experience In 
legal typing. manuscripts and 
research papers. Cen make 
lrrangerT~Bnta to pick up and 
deliver &4&-2305 

I!XP£AII!NCED, accurate, Wlll 
corrBCI spelling. Selectric Ill with 
symbol bill Theles, term papers, 
manuscripts. Marge Davis 
338-18-17. 

IMPECCABLE 
WORD PAOCI!&SlNO 

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP 
Resumes, Papers, Etc. 

FAI!I! PICKUP/ DI!LIV!AV 
Julie, 35-4-2450 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 yeera' experience. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Type .. riler. ~996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 BROADWAY, a3loiiOO 
Typing, word processing, leiters, 
resumes, bookk .. plng, what-r 
you need. Also, regular and 
mlcrocassette transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Olaptaywrlter. 
Fast, ehlcient, reasonable 

AESUME CONSULTATION 
Writing and preperetlon 

Pechman Professional Services 
35HI523 

11.00/ PAGE 
Prolesslonel, axperlenced 

Fast, ICCUIIt& 
EmergenciBS possible 
354-1962, 8am-10pm 

WOAD PfiOCI!SSING, APA and 
legal expenence. Fast, accuraiB 
end r~esonable. Call Rhonda, 
337-4851. 

WOAD processing/ typing- flit, 
accurate. experienced, editing; 
proofreading. Jeannie 354-0289. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a KIDCARE CONNI!cnONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Ag.ncy 
D1y care t>omes, centers, 

preschool listings, 
occasional sitters 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to University 
studenll, faculty lnd staff 

M-F, 338-7684 

TUTORING 
STUDENT'S GUIDI! 

TO CALCULUS 
22M 11 ,16,17,25,35 

Simpler erptenations In plain 
English' 

Iowa Book and Supply 

PfiOOAAMIIING LANGUAGES. 
Pascal, Cobol, Fortran. Basic. Clll 
Dean 337-5676. 

MATH TUTOR to the rescuelll 
Mark Jones, 354-0318 

MATHEMATICS: 
22M:OOt thru' 22M:046 
STATISTICS· 
22S:008 thru' 22S:120 
Clll 338-6218. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PROS. Party music end lights. 
Ed, 338-457 • . 

MURPHY Sound lnd Lighting OJ 
service tor ygyr P•rtv· 351-3719. 

MOVING 

BOOKS 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
SCHOLARLY USED 

BOOKS IN 
THE HUMANITIES 

1 H! Mon.-Sat. 
218 Nol1h Gilbert 
Between Market 
& Bloomington 

..-.........- -·-
UllO BOOKS, bought and sold. 

AMARANTH BOOI<S 
WASHINGTON AT GILBERT 

Mon.-Sat 1~5:30pm 
Sunday 1-Spm. 

354-0722 

HAUNTI!O BOOKaHOP 
520 W•hlngton 

Used books In all llelda 
'Photography, 'Drawing, 'P1intlng 

' Sculpture 'Ceramics 
Open 7 dayal -k 

FREE PARKING 
319-337-2996 

RECORDS 
CASH PAlO tor quality used rock, 
IIZZ and blues albume, cassetiBS 
and CD'I Large quantities wanted; 
wllltrtiYel II necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

RECREATION 
WATI!ASKIER? Join the Co11lvllle 
Waterski Clubt Don't have to be • 
pro. We'll teach you. For more 
Information contact ROb 11 
354-41270. Leave mBIIIgB. 

MASSAGE 
IOWA City Therapeutic M._ga 
Structure! •nd energy ayatems. 

AMTA member. 
Brewery Square 338-8555. 

STUDY CRA .. PS? 
ASk about the 51)8Cial neck, 
shoulder, head rnassegel 
Gilt certificates available. 

Clnter Massage (Rabel PIIJZI) 
Therapeutic Maaaage 

337-5276 

TOUCH Is a bale n-sslty of lite. 
C11i now· 

TRANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337-398A 

THI!RAPI!UTIC massage by 
certified masseuse with live ~~~ 
experience. Shiatsu, Swedllh/ $25. 
RelleKologyiS15. Women only. 
354-6380. 

MIND/BODY 
YOOA·INSTRUCTIOII. Four 
sessions plus tape, $40. Monday 
5:30pm. Call Heidi 337-4820. 

ACUPUNCTURE, Japanese 
massage 22nd ~ar: Health, stress. 
smoking, weight problems. 
Instruction- workshops. 354-6391. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTI!R 
Classes with Barbara Welch 
resume June. 

Wl!l.LNEIS management through 
body awerenesa devetopment 
W .. kly therapy with daily Hll help 
program. 351·1982. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1112 CAVALIER Cadet, 4-door, 
4-apeed, 83,000 miles, ..- tlree. 
new exhaust system, exceU.nt 
Interior/ exterior. $2400. 337-t131. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

'ALL: NI!AT, respontlble, 
1171 lUlCK Electr~. All options. nonsmoking WF to ahare n~ 
Look$ end runs great. 73.000 th'" bedroom. S115. 351o68AO 
miles Best offer. 354-0375. Mark 

1t711'1NTO "- Paint/ tires! FALL: FIMALI! ; ahare two 
brakes. Very clean, runs well. $900( bedroom with two tun· loving girls. 
offer. 354-5n8. $170 everything Included. 353-3433 
1 ... OLDS Clara, blue, 4· door, LIM 
low miles, stereo, air, crulae, rNr· MAL! own room, 11 .. mlnutts 
detroster, excellent Must '1111. from Hoepltal. Dishwasher, 
353-463<4, ~729. underground perking, A/C. rent 
1113 FORD Escort L ol-apeed, negotiable. 361-7878 • 

58.000 miiBS. Super clean. $2895. MAY FRI!I!, '""' reduced. Femele 
.;.338.;.;;....·2523=.:.·--------l to wre bedroom, furnished. 
1t74 CH!VT Nova, excellent Penttcrest. HIW paid, AIC, 
condition, to .. mileage, tour new dishwasher, parking, balcony. 
ti!BI. Great pricelll338-3374. 338-8313 keep trylngl 

AUTO FOREIGN 
. - - -

WHITE DOG 

... -... -.... _ ......... ..._ 

OWN ROOM, thrN bedrOOfM 
duplex with two male L2'1 lOt fall 
S155/ month. 337-6438. 

F/111 SHARI! Benton Manor 
condominium with easy- going 
owner. A/C, microwave, OfW, 
cloH. Mike 354-9429, BVBnlnye. 

ONI! OR two IIIITIIIes, eummer/ 1111, 
nonsmokers, studious, partially 
furnished, on Cambus lines. 
338-8471. 

SUMMER SUBLET · SUMMER 
TWO II!DAOOII, lurnlehed. 
CLOSE I No depoelt Aveltable 
June 1. Parking. 353-0557. 

NONSMOIUNG rOO<ns, Mey 15 
thrH locations. Includes utllilila 
furniture phone, $170-$180 
negotiable, own bath $210. 
338-4070 Bam· 101m. 

THAI!I! bedroom Temllc location• 
Four blocks from camplll One 
block from cembua. A/C, 
dieh,.asher, HJW palo: R.nt 
negotiable 337-6551 . 

HOUSE 
Summer; tell option. Clqae, threa 
bedroom. yard 338-29110. Sully. 

TWO BI!DAOOII acrou from 
Dental Science AIC, dlshwllher, 
laundry, oll-strHI parking. Pets ot, 
Available June 1, tall option. 
338-95t0. 

FI!MALI!jS) nonsmoking, own 
room. fall option, In targa houla 
with WID, AIC, deck, on buallne, 
furnished option. -2345. 

CLOSI! In, COZ) 
JtUdy room. 1/2 
351-1514. 

FRU May rent I Thr" bedroom, 

... -............. ... ~ ... _ ... _ FI!IIALI! roommate wanted. A/C, H/W paid, microwave. 
Nonamoker. S125 plus 1/3 utilit ies. dlahwuher, busline, perktng, 

w .. ...-.. ._ 
,... .............. Call 35 t-7289. ::cl:::ou::;.· .::35::.;1~·1:.:913=·-----.»7.J. ,4U,.,.., CWif 

~ 

1tl0 2IOZX 51,000 mites, f>.speed, 
air, AM/FM CISHIII, new tires/ 
exheuat. $49001 OBO. 351-11309. 

SUMMI!R subte ... ; own room 
near nursing, art. May frN. Rent 
nagotilble. 337-2491 • 

IUIIIIER aublet/lall option, 
modern two bedroom townhouse. 
Own bedroom. $212.501 month 
plus heat. June 1 . 354-6925, leave 
message. 

POASCHI! 911S, 1975sunroot, air, FIMALE nonamoker, own 
power windows, recaroa, very nice bedroom, pool, parking, A/C, 

THREE ROOMS available In ~!owe, 
two blocks from campus, WIO,foiC, 
cable. CHEAP I Must_, 351·2231. ' 

DOWNTOWN I Two bedrooms, flit 
option May tr ... HIW paid. 
337·7524 

An Affirrnat•ve Aet•on/ Equal 
Opportunity Emplo~r. 

We seek a loving, 
patient, responsible 
MALE 21 or older, 
college grad 
preferred, to live in 
and care for our 
intelligent, humorous 
and happy 8 year old 
boy and run errands. 
Driver's license a 
must. Nonsmoker. 
One full school year 
commitment 
necessary; August 15, 
1988 through June 30, 
1989. We are a 
fun-filled, caring 
family who have been 
employing midwestern 
young adults for 7 
years. We live in NYC 
and are located on 
the upper west side of 
Manhattan in a nice 
neighborhood 
adjacent to Central 
Park. Call collect. 
212·799·3394. 

MIDNIGHT OIL TYPING 
Careful editing, proofing. 
Graduate student typist. 

RENT a Ryder Truck, one way or 
local Ask about atudllf1t discount. 
We Hll packing boxes, etc. Stop 
at: 

IIU'I'ING USI!D INSTRUMENTS 
Save on unredeemed merchandise 

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
354-7910 

-----------------1 
cond•llon. $t1 ,500. 337-ee33. June 1. 337-4()8.1, alter 5:30pm 

1175 VOLVO 2420L, wpaed, 
99,000 miles, new paint $2195. 
Excellent. 338-2523. 

FEMALI! grad student/ 
prot811ional. Large two bedroom, 
quiet, NCure, all l"*'ities. Share 
utilities. $160. ASAP. asA-2170. 

SUIIMI!R sublet Large two 
bedroom apartment Very ciON II) 
campus! Wooden floors. Can bt 
partially turn•shed Available afllr 
spring IBmester Call Loren at IIIU FOOD service Is now hiring 

tor all area through the rest of the 
aemester and possibly taH Must be 
a registered Ul student. Sign up tor 
interview time at Clmpus Informa
tion Center. IMU. 

ELECTRICIANS 
Summer help. E1<penenced In 
commercial, Industrial or 
resld.ntlal construction. Send 
resume to 

PO Box 1429 
Iowa City lA 52244 

SUMIIER girl wanted for Chicago 
suburban mom with two kids. 
References requtred. Call Leslie, 
312·945-+410. 

GRINGOS 
Gringo's in now 
accepting applications 
for 

PWAVMB -LIE COOl DIPOSIIMimiTDI$1118 
Apply 2-4 p.m. 

No phone c•ll• ple .. e. 

TENANT COUNSELOR 
For the Protective Association tor Tenants. Strong 
communication skills required In dealing with landlordllanant 
lsaues. Training provided Positions begins Mey 16 alld may 
continue through fall. 

1~15 lloln/WBBII, $4.50/llour 
WORK STUDY ONLY 

Apply at P.A. T. otflce, 11t noor, IMU, 335-32114. 

COOK needed Monday- Friday tor USINESS 
enthusiastic sorority house, Delta 8 
Delta Delta. For mora information, 

.....;~_,:h338_. _-36_1_5._as_k _•o•-Jac_k_'e_o_r _ OPPORTUNITY 
SUMMER and tall work study 

- po5ltions available, Museum of BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Natural H1story, MacBr~de Hall. Sole proprletOt Combines 
Good communications skills. vacation with tun buying trips 
ability to work with public, and Established reta•l southwest 
interest 1n natural history jewelry and g•lt shop tdBII track 
desirable. $4.251 hour. Call record. Alter Spm, 31~2. 

_ 33S-0482 for appointment DEALER· DISTRIBUTOR WANT!.D 
Earn from $135 to S33S par week 

SWIMMING instructors needed, working approx1mately 2-5 hours/ 
Summer Learn- To- Swim -k' Do you want clean, fresh, 
Progr~m. For application and better tasting water free of 
Interview call, 33s-9293, chlonne, bad taste, odors, 
Recreational Services, E218, Field pesticides and other 
:..:Ho.:.u:.:se:.:.:... --------- contamlnante? It so, write tor free 

SECRETARY/ receptionist wanted. 
30 hour&/ week lor youth serving 
agency. Must typa 60 WPM Call 

Information to. 
RC DiSirlbutlng, PO Box 9001, 
Station C. Omaha NB 68109 

-
Te...;..rese..;_;_at_338-_7_5,_8 '_o•_m_o"--l PROFESSIONAL information. 

NANNY nNded tor one year, NYC SERVICES 
a!IB. Repons•ble caring parson. 
Two girls 4, 1 112. Professional 
couple References required. 
914-834-ns5. 

PART TillE jaMitorial needed. PM 
work. Apply between 3:30pm and 
5:30pm, Monday· Fnday. 

M•dwest Janitonal 
2121 9th Str"t 

Coralv:lle 

HELPI A locally owned lawncare 
company needs a couple sell
motivated end dependable people 
to help our tetemarkehng efforts 

' this spring. tt you could use aome 
IKlrl Cl&h and WOYid enjoy 
working with a top-notch grwp of 
people, we're intemted in you. 
Work hours, Spm- 8;30pm Monday
Thursday. $3.501 hour plus 
commission. Call 338-4918 
Monday and Tuesday, 9am- Noon. 

- FULL and part 11me help needed. 

NOnCE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locations: 

1016 Ronald's and Eastdale PiazL 
Large selection of new and 
used manual and electric 

typewnters and desks. 
Darwin, with o- 38 years 

experience, can give 
last, economical service. 

337-5676 

LOW BUDGET?· NO I"'IOBL!Mit 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call lor lriB consultation. 

Evenings & weekends, 338-5095 

BI!AunFUL SONGS 
FOR RECEPTIONS, 
SPRING PARTIES. 
Pianist Jim Mulac 

337-4820 Flexible hours. Housekeepers, wait 
persons, part time experienced 1•----------.. 
be"enders, hosts! hostesses 
(days) Apply In parson· 

DAYS INN IRONMEN 
1200 FlrstAveune 

Coralville 

WORK STUDY USHERS for 
Summer Rep 68 at University 
Theatres. Looking tor enthu11astlc 
and responsible people to handle 
public end cate during e.enlng 
scheduled performances June 24 
to July 23. Weekly hours vary, to 
201 week. S4 alllrting. Call 
33!>-2706. 

WI!NDY'S 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Ail shifts available. Full and part 
time. Pa~ng up to $41 hour. 
Btnefits Include flexible hours, 
rettnllon bonus SSS. new 
uniforms, hall-price meals and 
more. AJ>Piy today be!WNn 2-4pm. 
1480 1at Avenue, 337-7911,840 
South Riverside Drive, 338-4282. 

NOW ACCI!II'TING applicttlons tor 
pert t•me cocklall ..... rs. App~ In 
parson Monday- Thursday, 2-4pm. 
Iowa River Power. EOE. 

FAX 
Now Available at Kinko's 

Send copies across the 
COII!try instantly. 

OPEN 
24HOUR8 
14-.nl~ 

(Acroll from the Pentacreatl 

331-CGPY (2171) 

Day/ Night. Rush joba. CioN. 
337-4878. 

$1.101 PAGE 
Spellchecker 

DalsywhNI Prtnter 
Mutercard/ Visa 
Pickup/ Delivery 

Satlslaction Guar~nteed 
354-3224. 

NANCY'S ParfectWord 
PROCESSING 

Quality work, low pflces, rush lobs, 
editing, APA, discounts over 50 
pages. 

354-1671 

JEANNE'S TYPING: Pickup and 
delivery only. $1 per page. Call: 
628-4541 anytime. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
SUZANNE'S WORD WORKS. 
Professional Word l>rocessing 
Service. Call ONLY Monday-Friday, 
9:30am-4pm. 354-7357. 

PROFESSIONAL 
word procenmg. 

Letter quality, fast. 
accurate, reasonable. 

On campus 
P~gy, 338-4845 

WOAD processing/ typmg. 
Proofing, editing. Reasonable 
pnces. Arrangemante mede, 
338-7075 

LASER typesetllnQ- complete 
word processing services- 24 
hour resume service- theses
"Desk Top Publishing" tor 
brochures! newsletters. Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East Washington, 
351-3500. 

I!RROR-FRE!. On campus. Cheap. 
Fast. Accurate. Anytime Jenifer, 
338-3394. 

TURNED DOWN WHEN you 
needed a papar processed fast? 
Call 338-1572. Best Office 
Services. 318 1/2 Eut Burlington, 
Iowa City. We work when you nBBd 
us Phone hours. 8arn-10pm dal~. 

NANCY'S PerfwctWord 
PROCESSING 

Quality work. low prices, rush jobs. 
edtting, APA, discounts over 50 
pages 

354-1671 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

'Free Parking 
'Free Resume Consultation 
'Same Day Service 
"APA/LegaV Medical 
'Grant Applications/ Forms 

10 Eas1 Benton 
354-7822, 7am·Spm M-F 

626-2589, anyt•me 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

COMPUTER 
MAC 512 Enhanced lmegew11ter 2 
Much software Including MSWord. 
$1 4001 080. 354-6689 or 38-1-0250 
Ext 343, Brian. 

YOUR lost Macintosh filea 
recovered Fr" lniOtmation. DISK 
S.O.S., The Quick 1o1ar. Disk Fix 
P.O. Box 1179, Fairfield lA 52556. 

MACINTOSH Plus, Applt 800IC 
external drive Lots of software. 
Only SU75. Cllt 353-4387. 

NO SLOT CLOCKS 
for IBM PC/XT 

only $39.95 
at 

COMPUTERS AND MORE 
327 Klr~wood Avenue 

351-7549 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call it ln. 
Low, low price&- we deliver AIEl! 
Six blocks from Clinton St. dorme 
CI!NTRAL RI!XAl.L PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

WOODBURN SOUND II!RVICI! 
IIIII and 11rvlces TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto IOYnd and commercial sound 
181ft 1nd 11rvlce. 400 Highland 
Court, 338·7547. 

WANTI!D: Sewing. All formal wear 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 years 
experience. 338-<>«6 alter Spm. 

CHIPPI!R'I Tailor Shop, men 'a 
and women's alterations. 
128 1/2 East Washington St-1. 
Dial 351-1229. 

Aero Rental 
'121 Kirkwood 

338-9711 

NUO reliable help moving 7 
K811in's Moving and Hauling 
Service. 351·7586 

NEI!D HI!LP IIOVINO? 
The Packaging Store wil l pickup, 
package and ship anything. 
354-0363, 1010 South Gllt>ert, 
Iowa City. 

t WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 
supply the truck, $25/ load 
Offering two people moving 
llllstance, $35 Any day of the 
w .. k. Schedule In edvance. John 
683-2703. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
RED HOT barga•ns• Drug dealers' 
cars, boat.s, planes repo'd. 
Surplus. Ywr area Buyers Guide. 
(118()5-687-8000 Ext S-9612. 

EXCELLENT women's clothes lor 
excellent price: lmpo"ed from 
Korea. Negotiable. Bunkbed $45. 
351-8783, 35-4-51,6, 

DINING table and chairs, Ivory 
couch, Ivory chair. All prices 
n~oliable Jeff 338-8062. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive. lor good 
used clothing. small kitchen Items. 
etc. Open every day. 8.4!>-5.00 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASI!, '$19.95; 4-dre
chest, $49.95; table- desk, $34.95; 
lonseat. $149.95; tulJ:>ns, $89.95, 
mattresses, S69 95; chairs, $14.95; 
lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Opan 11am-6.15pm every day. 

USI!D vacuum cleaners. 
reuonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

SUPER s1ngle waterbed. very good 
cond•tion, $100. Zenith color 
telav1sion 181; $451 or best offer. 
Call 351-7256 altar 5pm. 

COMMUNITY AUCTION avery 
Wednesday evening sells your 
unwanted items. 351-8888. 

LARGE kitchen table. six chairs, 
mint condition . Queen slza futon. 
Each $85. 337-6863, 33s-f8-19. 

1 MATTRESS (lull size, 9 months 
old). 1 handmade wooden bed 
frame (full size), 1 kitchen lllble. 
351-2168. 

HOUSEWORKSI 
Select used home furnishings. 
Reasonable prtces. Specializing in 
functional clean pieces. Sofas, 
beds. tables, chairs, pots, pans. 
this and that. Accepting new 
consignments. We'll pick up/ 
deliver/ sell I Open af1ernoons. 
809 Hollywood Boulevard, next to 
Fleltway, under the VFW sign. 
338-4357. 

FIVE PIECI! bedroom sat. White, 
gold· trimmed One owner, 
excellent cond•tion. $275 337-3285 
alter 4pm. 

WASHER· dryer for sale. Seals 
Kenmore. used, excellent 
condition. $250 set (negotiablel. 
337·2779. 

WHIRLPOOL heavy duty washing 
machine and dryer. eKcellent 
condition, $300 both. Call 
353-4387. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings and other gold 
and silver STI!PH'S STAMPS I 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. 

CALUGRAPHY 
CALLIGAAPHY CRI!ATlONS 

Wedding lnvrtatlons 
Announcements, BddrBSIIng 

Poetry, et al 
319-337-11682, 81/enlngal ..,..k.nds 

GRAPHIC CALLIGRAPHIC 
DI!SlON. 

Cell BobBtte 338-9890/351-3006 
mornlng1. 

PETS 
IRI!NNEMAN ai!I!D 

BICYCLE 
NEW and USED PIANOS 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS RALEIGH 26", 5-spaed, $55 New 
1015Arthur 338-4500 Gr~ber cartop bike rack, $95 

FI!NDI!A RHODES, 73 kaye stage 
piano. $235. 351-t433. 8-1 1aml 
, .... ,_g • . 

MARTIN &-string, Guild 12-strlng, 
aKcallent condition. 354-6282, 
leavemessege. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
SUPER 8mm mov!B camera end 
accessories $135. 13" GE color 
TV, Excellent pictures. $80. 
354-2179. 

354-3799 

NIIHIKI Mountain Bike. 
Backroeds all terrain, 6 months 
old. Perfect condition. New $360, 
asking $230 351-8587. 

SCHWINN Varsity, tv.o new tires, 
only $65. works great Dan 
35 t-6871, after Spm. 

OLOI!R man's 25" Schwinn 
Continental bike. Daye 33&-7576, 
evenings 338-5010. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

U OF I PARKING NOTICE 
NIGHT RESERVED PARKING ZONES 

IMPLEMENTED 

Portions of University parking lots 3, 4, 30, and all of 
Lot 35 have recently been designated as pro1ected 
evening parking zones for Faculty and Staff. Between 
5 :30PM and 7:30AM, and all day on Saturdays and 
Sundays, cars parked in these zones will be required 
to display a reserved permit. Faculty/Staff Reserved 
and Ramp permits from all lots are valid in any of 
these designated facilities during these limes. Vehicles 
without the proper permits will be considered In 
violation and will receive a ticket. Commuter, meter 
and storage permits are not valid in these z.ones. 
Regulations for -kday parking w ithin these facilities, 
and existing regulations for evening parking In other 
facilities will remain unchanged. 

The zones are designated by signs and will be further 
highlighted with red flags through the remainder of the 
semester. Lot 3 is located directly soulh of the English 
Philosophy Building, lot 4 Is east and north of Gilmore 
Hall, lot 30 Is west of the Health Sciences Library, and 
lot 35 Is be~n the Engineering Building and the 
offices of the Security Department. 

These areas have been set aside in order to provide 
parking lor University faculty and s1aff who must teach 
or work in the evenings. The majority of reserved 
parking spaces will remain open at night so that 
students, staff and the public may use them while 
attending University functions. 

STORAGE TRUCK 
ltn CHEVY pickup with topper. 
Runs great. $900 OBO. 337•5147. 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Min~warehouse units from 5'x10'. MOTORCYCLE 
U-Store-AII. Dial 337-3506. 

b10 HEATED storage room. Could 1112 SUZUKI GS650L. Low milts, 
be used for storage or lab space. excellent shape. $1750. 354-0433. 
338-3130. 

1 ... SUZUKI GS550ES. Excellent 
LOOK FOR TOUR NEW condition New tires and chain 
CLASSIFIED AD AT THE BOTTOM .338-64:.::..::....:.90:.:· _______ _ 
OF THE COLUMN. -

STEREO 
1171 KAWASAKI I(Z650SA In 
good shapa. $650 neoglable. Call 
338-5888 

STILL AVAILABLE II 
1984 Yamaha RZ350. Excellent 

JYC STEREO RECEIVER, excellent condition. Very tast. Askmg $1150. 
condition, eKceptlonal value. 354-2799. 
353-4816 a«er 5pm, -----------

IOTA Sapphire turntable, Premier 
tonearm, VandenHul Moving Colis 
Cartridge. ITT. 338-3&'8 

DEMO SALE 
Save 20- 40% on components from 
'Aiwa 'AR 'Cirver 'Onkyo 
'PaiiSOund 'Spectrum 
All carry lull manulactllrer's 
warranty and backed by In· store 
service. Quantities very limited. 

HAWKEYE AUDIO 
401 South Gilbert 

337-4878 

ATLANTIS 3-way floor speakers. 
Must sell. $80( peir Stands 
included 338-7348. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCfl, stereo. 

WOOOIUIIIN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

LEISURE Till!: Rent to own, TV's, 
stereos, microwaves, appliances, 
furniture. 337-9900. 

TV·VIDEO 
13" RCA XL· IOO Color, excellent, 
$60. 338-9185. 

TICKETS 

1171 HONDA CX500 Custom. 
Good shapa 353-3669 

1171 YAMAHA 650 OHC Mint 
cond•tlon, low mileage. $10001 
OBO. Call 337-9874 or 
(3191322·1049. 

1111 SUZUKI GS6SOL Excellent 
cond•t•on, always garaged, 13,900 
miles, warranty. 338-9513 
eveni11gs. 

1874 HONDA 125. Runs gr811. 
$185. 35-4-2179. 

1112 SUZUKI GS450. Great 
condition, 3000 miles. $750 OBO. 
354-&417. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE llcNI!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moiled to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive 

351-7130 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERY Sale. New Exlde 
batteri8S IS low II $24.95 Mr. 
Bill's Auto Parts 1947 Watartront 
Drive. 338-2523. 

BTARTI!R AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! Lifetime warranty. AI 
low as S24.95. 1.Ar. Bill's Auto Pelll 
1947 Waterfront Orlve. 338-2523. 

PADGAAII ASSISTANT I; lull 
lime, profnsional position In the 
l iberal Arts Office of Academic 
Programs. B.A. degr88 in a Liberal 
Alll discipline or the equivalllf1t 

!!::=======~=~ I!XPI!AT sewing, aheratlons with or without p1ttarns. Reasonable 
prices, 826-4222. 

I PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pall and pat 
eupplles, pet grooming. 1500 111 
Av.nue South. 338-8501. 

DISCOUNT airline tickets. 
Contln.ntal and Eaa1ern Round 
trtp, travel anytime. 35-4-5057. AUTO DOMESTIC 

• combination of education and 
exparienc:B Ia required; M.A. 

• ~r" In a Liberal Artt discipline 
and soma c_ollege teaching 

• preferred. Screening begins 
May 1. Interviews In May. Pos~lon 

• begins July I. Information and 
form available at the liberal Arts 
0111ce of Academic Progr1m1, 118 
SChl8tfer Hall, 335-2133 

• The Unlvellity ottowa Is an Equal 
Opportunity, Affirmative Action 

nPING 
TYPING: Experienced, accurale, 
ta t. Reuonable r~tesl Call 
Marl-. 337-11339. 

PROFI!SSIONAL 
word proce~&lng. 

Lacter quality, fall, 
ICCU rate, reasoneblt. 

On cempu1. 
Peggy. 338-4845. 

Employer. P!NNY'a WOfiD ttROCUSINO 
Prof8111QIIIItyplng on quality 

I"'IDGRAII ASSISTANT l : IJBII office equipment. On campus. 
time, proleallonal position In the 338-3814. 

Liberal Arts 0111ce ot Aeldemlc llr~;;;;;,r.;;;F1 
Programs. B A. degr88 In I Liberal I ·--
Arts discipline or the aquiotelent - -
combination ol education and -,__I ~ 
experience Ia required ; M.A. ~ o.y Building 
~riB In a Ubtrel Arts discipline _. .. -
and some c;oltege tNC;hlng - a a 
preferred. SCrMnlng begins 181•.:1--
May 1. Interviews In May. Position Lono,., - · oppflcottoon•, 
bevlna Ju~ 1. Information anc! d_,lllono, -. - · 
form BVIIIIble II the Llbtlll Ar1l pof!ell, .............,. 
Office of Academic Pfogr- 118 Fat~, w.u•. 
SchBIIfBr Hall1 335-2833. 
Tltt Un~ ot Iowa II en Equal 
Opporwnlfy, Artirmlthle Action 
employer. 

PAP!R typl"g, 111 P'lle, spelling 
c;orrBCied Awh jotle, pickup end 
dellvtry. 354-91efi. 

LOST I FOUND Sl!! MICHAEL Jackson In conce" DO YOU need help selling, buying, 
In Mlnneepolls, May 4th. Call lradlng, 0t repelring your car? Cell 
827-4872, evenings. Westwood Motora, 354--4«5. 

NI!W 41- gallon aquarium, 
Includes filter, hood with llghll, -----------1 planta, gravel, etc. Catt 337-3100. 

lOIT: Rawlings softball glove. 
excellent, April 19, 11168, 8·9pm, 
MelrON AIIBilue. Reward $3(), 
354-e834. 

MIAMI, one way ticket. TWA 
HAND- raised Quaker Parrots. Airlines, May 11, S89/0BO. Wil la, 

INSTRUCTION 
ICUIA clluBI noW forming In 
1-1 City. College credit avalllble. 
Clll 337-5501, 331-e870. 

GUITAR f'OUNDATIOff 
Cl-lcel - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richard Stratton 
351-0932 awnings. 

ICUBA leuone PAOI OP11f1 wa!Br 
certillcetlon In tour de~. epprovad 
by A.C.E. tor College credit. !=lorida 
trips avalleble. Cell 1.aes-2e48. 

I'OfiU\.AR plano. jau, lmproYiaing. 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

DANIIH tranelator needed to 
lnl8rpret reNarch data 351-7452. 

., 

Super- terne. 858-2567 or 338-1321, ,;.~;.;...-.;;.;·--------

SPORTING GOODS TRAVEL & 

GS 
MARINE INC. 

BY THE DAM 
CORALVILLE LAKE 

RR2 IOWA CITY .... _._ 
~ 1N, IAT. 1N, IUN.1N 
llt ..... ••t·M?I 

ADVENTURE 
COI!D IICYCLI! tourt- Colorado 
RockiN 1988. Whi!BWIIttr ratting, 
jeBplno, van support. College 
Cycle tours. (313) 357-1370. 

RECREATION 
LIVI! belt, beer, aodll, anecka, 
frisbee, golf dilca. Funcrltl. WBII 
Overtook Aoed, CoreMIIe Lake 
351-3718. 

IUNTAN fRtl 
At the Coratwille R-rvolr Beech 
Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choOBI your ice crBim !rut 

from our large menu. 
351-41171 

WANT to buy ullad/ wrecked calli 
trucks. 828-4971 (toil frNI. 

1tl0 CHI!V'I' MALIBU. New 
bettary, llarter, lhocka OrNt 
atereo. AIC/heater. Runs grtatl 
361·729i. 

VAN %1!11: AUTO 
Wa buy/ 1811. Compare! Save 
t.und redel Specializing In 
$500-$2500 care. 831 South 
Dubuque 331-3434. 

1171 FORO G rJnada, 4-door, 
8-Cylindtr, low mllet, AIC, aterto 
351-7283 

, .. , CHI!VI!TT!, good condition, 
runs well. $1300. Call 351-201 1. 

1tla CAMAIIO Blue. automatto, 
air, crulae. E~cellent condition. 
71,800 miles. 13800. 338-5037. 

1171 JI!I!P. Good condition, ll88da 
work $12001 080. 337-6877 

1tl0 lUlCK Skylark, body/ Interior 
gre1t condition. 4-..,..0, S2t00 
337-&472. 

1te0 DATSUN 210SL. A/C, 
5-spaed. excellent. $1 t!OO/ OBO 
354-.'1241, IIYenings. 

1 .. 1 HONDA Accord. 4-door, 
&-speed. A/C, stereo ca&Ntte. 
$2200. 337-9241 or 33s-7519. 

1200 RI!NT for entire summer, 
female roommate needed In thrH 
bedroom apartment, own room. 
cloll. 338-M42. 

354-7808 

TWO BI!OROOM, very nlct, 
spacious, furnished, close. Clll 
e.enings 337-8474. 

CLIFF Apartments, one bedr00111 
MALl!, own room by Finkblne A/C, In thr" bedroom/two bath, May 

1 .. 7 TOYOTA Sup11 12,000 mites, pool, dishwasher, parking, $1751 I riB Call 354-6602 
super white Bam-Spm 354-9500, month. Call 338-4095 
af1tr 5pm 354-3305, Brad. ONE OR two tamales. Entire 

OWN ROOM, specious two 
bedroom Female nontmoker, 
close. Rent negouable. 337-tm. 1M4 RABBIT Diesel A/C, ol-door, 

37,000 mites. Excellent shapa. 
$•41001 OBO. 351-6771 

DATSUN 1960 260ZX loaded, first 
ctsss. 3t9-338-787a 

1871 VOLVO wagon. A/C, AMIFM, 
rool rack, aKcellent condition. 
$39001 OBO. 337 ·5283. 

1110 AUOI 5000. DIB&III, A/C, AMI 
FM, !>-speed. Excellent condition 
High miles. $2900. 337-5283. 

1t76 DATSUN 6210, 4-apeed. 
Rebuilt engine with 10.000 m•tea 
Must &ell. $600/ OBO. 351-3378. 

1810 TRIUMPH orange convertible, 
exCellent conditton, low miiNge, 
stereo. $2700. 338-9568. 

1M4 MAZDA 626. Excellent 
condition Loaded $5900. Clll 
338-1642 af1er 6pm or on 
weekends. 

1810 DATSUN 310GX, rebuilt 
engine, good condition. 
Dependable. $1150. 351-2715, 
leave message 

1810 HONDA Accord. 2-door, 
5-speed, A/C, stereo- cassette. 
Offer 354-1 51 5 

un YW BUG. Runs good, lookS 
good. S800I offer. 337·5147 

1111 JETTA. low m1le1ge, A/C, 
stereo. automatic, $280QI OBO. 
338-8560. 

1871 HONDA Accord. A/C, 
!>-speed, new motor. $1200. 
338-4756. 

eummer IIIII then S250 1ftwo. SSOO 
if one. Includes May. A/C, utilities, 
HIW. high ceilings, fireplace. 
35+7189. 338-3810. 

FALL: Two females, ahart 
bedroom. AUR two bedroom 
apartment. Nonsmoking. 351-6756 

FEMALE roommate(s)wanted for 
summer. Large two bedroom F'" 
undergrwnd perk•ng, great 
location May (11811- August. 
354-3876. 

SOUTH Clinton. furnished 
efficiency, May and August flit. 
Rent negotiable 354-1087. 

SPACIOUS thrH bedroom Soul! 
Johnson apartment. Otshwahlr, 
A/C. HIW paid Clou In Atilt 
negotiable. 351-4133. 

MAY FilE£, 409 Soll\1'1 .!olln1011. 
Thr" bedrOO<n Fall opbon.llloi 
negotiable Pete or Matt, ~ 

CLOSE to campus Available 
FEIIIALI!, nonsmoker, share two 1mmed•ately or" sumrNr su011t 
bedroom apartment. Own room. own room Renr n.gotl~ C.. 
HIW paid. A/C Summer/ tall Diane 351-3168 
option CioN w•th ''" parking 
Deb. 353-0094 FALL OPTION, 2-3 rooms In ;..;..;.;..;.;.;......, _______ 1 tr ... shaded neighborhood..., 

ROOM FOR RENT Sycamore Mall. Single motllerlltd 
children or female grad atudanb 

-----------I Large yard $100- $150 ptr ,_ 
DOWNTOWN, room with k•tchen, May free 337' 7502 

all utilities paid. Available now. SOUTH Johnson Sptclous th,. 
=338-4:.:...:.:.7.:.74.:.:·--------l bedroom apa"ment lor sumnw 

sublet HW paid, large kitc/1111, 
CLOS! 1n, pnvate refriQBrator dishwasher, , ... rved Jllfl<ing. 
Quiet, no cooking, $1501 month Rent negouable cell 337-6931 
plus utilities. Available now. Alter 
7:30pm call 35-4-2221 LARGI! very n1ca one bedll)()lll 

with balcony overfoolung pond. 
IUMMI!R and fall, close in, k1tch.n WIBt side, A/C, fr• perk•n;. ~ 
prlvil~es. AIC, utilities pa•d summer sublet/ tall opt1011 
337·2573 Ava•lable May or Jun1. Call 

MAY 1, 20 minutes from campus, 337-8939 
~~-v-. k1tchln p11vileges, 
utllitiBS paid. 843-2182 eher 8pm . 

ROOM available near Hospital and 
FIBid House Shara I 1/2 baths, 
large yard, porch, living erea, 
kltchln with diSh-sher, -----------1 microwave. Central air, wuher/ 
dryer 35 hl326. 

&UIIMI!R suolet/lall option Own 
room In humongous house Willi 
wide porch and green lawn. ~ ... 
close In &299 95 whole sum,.. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
-----------------1 
REAL PEOPLE' Real wood' Real 
lireplacal Reallunl Low rentl 
Cooperative Housing, 337-8445. 

THRI!I! female roommates needed 
lor summer and/ or tall, two 
bedrooms. $150/ month plus 
utilities. Benton Manor. 
Dishwasher, microwave, A/C. Call 
337-5772 from 3-9pm or collect 
319-578-3323. 

PROFI!ISIONAU GAADUATI! 
Nonsmoker, MIF. nicely furnished 
house. Muscatine Avenue. Busses. 
No pats. S175 plus utilities. Now. 
338-3071 . 

SHARE two bedroom duplex. 
Male. $187.50/ ut1hties. Listing 11 
ttle Union. Prairie Ou Chien 
K1111ln, 35+3092. 

IUMIIERJ FALL. Spacious rooms 
with character in htSiortcel 
building, $1851 $235 ut•lltiea 
Included, 337-4785 

SUMMER/ FALL. Sm•ll. very quiBI 
slngles. private refrigerator; $1401 
$115, utilities Included. 337-4785 

ROOMS Summer and tall leasing 
One block from Currier. 
M•crowavea and relrtger~tora •n 
each room WID In build.ng 
OffstrBIII p11k1ng. Ad no 11. 
35HI037 

354-4237 

FOUR UDROOII houll. 1 112 
baths, on busl1n1. Rent nego1Jibk 
338-7109 

WOODSIDI! OfiiiYE NO.3 
One bed room In two bedr0011. fll 
option A/C, H/W. Av11lable ASAP 
Negot•able 337-2118. 

IWliiiiiNO POOL oulthe bali 
door' Fall opt1on, two bedr-., 
turnlshlnga, BVIIiable. li'W, f.iC 
paid May rent lree 337-3272 
even•ngs 

PENTACRf:IT 
1'\JRNISHED Two bedrOOf!l. ~ 
month. but llex•ble. 3S1-4e86 

MAY FIIEEI Great loCation ont 
block lrom law Female own 10011 
rent negot•able 354·22llt. 

FALL LI!ASING. Located one 
block from e~mpua. Large clean 
rooms. Includes relrlger~tor and 
mlcroweve Share beth St•rtlng II 
$185, all utlllttBI peld Clli 
351-13a. 

MAY FA I! I! I Specious thr• 
SUIIIIER hOUsing ciOIB to VA e.nd bedrOO<n CION In, A/C, 
Ul Hoaphals Coed Med•cal dishwasher, cable ~pi 
Fratemlty, $1251 month arngiB, ::338-8:::..:::S::98:_ _ ______ , 
$1101 month double 337-3157 

OWN ROOII 1n three bedr0001 
hOUII A/C, laundry, garagt. St~ 
month May ''" 338-5333 

OWN ROOM, quiet, blautlful 
hwse, bay windows, fireplace, 
hardwood floors, W/0, garage, 
utilities paid. $130/ $115. 351-6377. 

&UllMER Own room In lour 
bedroom hoUII Close in I Cheap I 
338-3833 

FEMALE NONSMOKER IUIIIat 11111 ; 
room In spacloua thiN bed10011 ....;;:=~.....;;..::.....;-"'l 

ROOMMATI!S: We have resldenll 
who need roommates lor one, two 
and thrN bedroom apartments 
Information is posted on door 11 
414 East Market lor you to p1ck up. 

OWN ROOM, thr" bedrOO<n, 
female, $150/ month, HIW paid. On 
busilne. Available May 151. Call 
338-5928. 

III!N only, 1136, includes utlliOa 
Near University 844-2578 
evenings 

FIVI! bedroom two blocks from 
campus, available now, share 
UtllitiN Very lnter•ting older 
hOtne. Ad No 168 Keyetone 
Property Management 338-e2!8 

I UIIMI!R' cheerful single, private 
relngerator, ercetl.nt IICihtles, 

MALE own room, thiBI bedroom. $125 ut•lttlellncluded; 337-4715 
South Johnson, A/C, ClbiB. Gr1et ROOM In an 8plrtment C10N In, 
location I Don Of Tlm, 337-5427. share bllth and kitchen 354-1748 

FI!IIALI!I, one bedroom, 
available. Ralston Creek. $1201 NICI! ROOM In large house Share 
negotiable. Furnished, AIC, H!W facilities Laundry and hOt tub 
paid. FUN ROOMMATES! St451 month 354-6821, or alter 
354-t 526. 5pm 338-21178. 

apartment 1 112 bllths, NC, 
mlcrow1ve. gnll, laundry Wellltll 
on buallne Very rellonlbit 
354-4302 e.en•ngs 

~NTACR!STaumrner~ 
ThrN bedroom apanmant. Ill! 
''"' Rent very negollabtt. Clil 
338-7858 
AVAILABll! ASAP· IUblet 
extremely large, furnished 
eflic!Bncy gaal water Plid. IIIC 
Acfoa ttrNt I rom Delllal ~ 
two m1nute walk lo Hoaptllls. fit 
rBSBrved perking. 338-1413. 

FALL OII'TION Own room, W* 
pakl, dtahwllher, microwM. ~ 
parklnlj. Furnished? $131.54' 
month 351.()810 

::R.:.A:...LI.:..:T:.:O.:.N:...._F_em_a-le_su_m_me_r--- l OWN ROOM In tour bedroom 

aubletar, AJC, laundry, parking hOUN Cloll on South Johnson ONe UDAOOM lor quilt......,. 
May/ August fr ... 337-3797. $150 plus 1/4 utilities. Available nonsmoker. S220 pl111 util~• 
=!:...:..:=:::.:...;.:..:::.:..=::....::..:.:..: __ I :...now:.......;..:.33:..7....;-98..:.1.;.;5,;_. ------ 337-2922 
FI!MALI! own room In two DI!LUXI! room, Ieising for summer DNI! I!DfiOOM aveilable. W. 
bedroom. AIC, dishwasher, Co ,__ t c•--- 1 • .,.. 
balcony, furnished. Rent •no tall nven-·tlocahon rw. ,... o campus.,.,. 
n~otlable. Call 337-5013. *ljloent to new Law SChool. Negotiable 337-11154 . 

Mlcrow .... sink, refrigerator. desk FIMALI!· S250 enti't au-. 
OWN ROOM, two bedroom duplelt and AIC In IBCh room Fully 
Furnished, very nice Avelllble IAay carpeled. on buallne. laundry lnclud11 Mayi Augutt, to llwt 
15 337-7297. lacilitiN, o"..trHt parktng ~~room IVC. laurldry ~ 

available 11851 month. Office 
FALL: Male, nonamotcer to share hours, noon.epm 338-elti. fllllll!l! II!OfiiOOII. air, 
three bedroom apartment on A _........ 
South Van Buren lllrtlng LAIIOI! room In 11a bedroom South Johneon. ant •...-
August 1 L .... metsege houH, plenty of cloNt speca, Let's !Ilk 4-tpm call ~711 
338~402. kitchen priveleges Available early ONI! FI!MALI needed to ahM 

May $180/ month Including lhr88 bedroom ~L Owll 
OWN ROOM In two bedroorn. tJC. u _t:...ll_lties,.;..:.._P..;.•...:.t •..;.338-_7_083...:... ____ ,1 room, PlY 113 of electricity VIII 
HIW, pool tr ... Furniture optional. - Se ah 338-1823 
CioN. parking, bualine. Rant IUIIIIII!A, furnished, utilities pttd, 01018 r • · 
negotiable 354-0828. femlie, nonsmoker, ciON In 'I!IIALI there bedroOm In 1111 

33H3-:.::..:~1Q;.:., ..:.338-;:.:..;256;.:,.;..1_ • ..:.S1.;.;tl0;.;_ ___ 1 condominium Alrcondltlonltf, 
B!OtNNlNG mid- August. - -"·- rtcl "'-"-' 
Pentacrest. Greet location! Own LA~ IIOOII av•llable In nice ca ......... pe ng, ..,.,.,..., 
room, H!W paid Female apartment. Near campus $187, ~jthwalher St40 3&t-OIII. -1 
Re110nablt rent 337-teUI ah11e utilltlel 337-8540 MAY rllll l ~•male, own.-;, 
F!MALE. Nonsrnolctr meture end DOll II style room, very clean Rent two beclroom, 1 t /2 bllll, .... 
quiet to share hOUM with 11me. negodable. AvaMeble May IS. C.A, spacious Negotilbll. 
Tll"ncraalarn. 1170/ month 338-t071. 3:>4-02115 
utlltties included 361..011 alief WOMAN 10 ahare our beautiful TWO IIOROOIIS 
_,?p;;,.m ___________ , hOtnB Prlvl!e room, summer only bedroom lptrt 

OWN BI!OROOII. Lots of room. All Ctoaeln Grand planol 337.eeetl Apenmtllll, IW 
Nonsmoker• 33 

amanltl .. Lowest price In town I LAIIOI!, ciON 10 camput, 111 • 
:::354-:.....:90&4:.:..:..;;.·.:L;.:ea;;,.ve.::..:.:rneaae==O•;:.;.·---i utilities paid, cooking, no leaN IIA 'I' FR!I!, !email, one ...,. 

In two bedroom 8plrti!Wit. Itt 
ONI! OR TWO roommatBB wanted Cell 384-1444 WBBitdl~. 338-0870 option, A/C, pataaHolltd. --
to shire two bedroom- two btth. weektndland -l"ga Karen 33e-4201 
Security building, underground 
parking. nNr Hoapltel Call llll IUMIII!R IUblel With ttH o::lon AVAILAII.E June 1 Two 
S54-41158. F..,. bloCIIt from Ctmput. 140 bedrOO<na, Benton ltolellor • 
;;..:.....;,;;,;..;:.;... _______ 1 :364-038&:;;:...::;::::_________ month Fall option :J31.0117. 
FI!MALI!, nonsmoker. Own 
bedroom, live mlnules from IUMIIIII wl1111811 optiOn, MS.' AYAILAII.I May I St~ ,, 
Hoaphel St95/ month plua 113 month. Ac:roaa from Htnchef • CaM apartment cioN In, HIW ~.:; 
udlltla. Available August 1. Call 353-03118. fall option S300I montll -
;;3:::.51:...~=.:;.·:...._ ________ 

1 
llNQll room tor IBilllllt, eummer or 354_.1115 

Clotl to campus. ~ only Fumlahed, ciOBB In, cooillng TWO IIOROOIItow• ltlfltOII. 
nagotltble. Two ttmalet needed, 338-484T S120/ IIIOt'lh A/C, HIW ,-. 
;.;lu;;.rn.;;l;.;;tu.;.;re:..o;;.~:p;.;;tJ.:;.on;.;.:•:;;l • ..:;3.:;.3;;.7-8533.:.:..;;,:_ __ i LIOMt, elry one bedroom aublet 337·7093 

MUIT NAVl fall roommet•to ' 1110• INBid through July/ fill ()1M 1!0110011 Ouiet-'ttl 
share bedroom, WF, th- option 011 .. ,,. perkl"g Peta. perking E .. rythlfl8 .. -
bedroom, 2 112 beth, laundry, 354-t8:.:.....::.;;.51:..:..---~----l negotlltllt'li.tuat 1811..-n 
kitchen, on bualine, very nice. 1100 LIVl·llll help for elder~ 20 hOUral ~70 
:::pt;:U:;.f .:;,ut:...ll:.:.ltla..:=..:C.::.I;:..I ;.:354-3:..:...;:..:.7...:43::.• - - I wttk aeMce1 lor I'" toom Call RMAll nonernolotf allart 
'ALl,: OWN room, St80, M!F SHARED HOUSING. 35t-5218 aptc•ous two bedrOOIII 
nonamoi!Br, HIW peid, fully IHAMD HOUSINO 1C!88nal HIW, AIC, ptrklng. pOOl, clllt' 
lurnlshed TV. VCR, microwM, f!lllch•~BMnta to 11'18 With lllderlp Hoaphal, on bullln~. A_,.. 
ptlone, aircondrtloning, 118111 11011\.oW ..... I Room. IIQ..IItl() lilly t 4/ fell option lllflt 
e~mpus Grt~~tloclllonl 338-203' 3f1N211 iable. 35t~ 

'IMIIll! bedroom, AI' 
liiW Plld, ''" perkio 
llant negotiable ea. 
35f-413D. 

OM lllOCIC from 
ehn nice thr" bee 
lplrtrnent. Rent "" 

• 354-7003. 

'IIIII!! II!OROOII, 
''"" biOCke trorn d• 
liiW paid, tall optlor" 
lllordable. S64-31" 

..... Otbrt"i Ill Till 
hi -romor~· 01 

gennlwt"no''* 
bt IICCipled Nolle: 
I80flllll,led lluden 

Event _ 
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1988 Old Capitol Criterium 

The gun 10unds and the race begin• Sunday 
afternoon In the 11th annual Old Capitol Criterium 

Bicycle Race. The racel'l followed a path that 
circumvented the Pentacrelt by going down ealt on 

Wa1hlngton Street, north on Madl1on Street, up 
welt on Jeffer10n Street and south on CUnton 

Daily lowln/Joe 

Street Chris Hayes, last year's winner, captured the 
Senior Men'• Dlvlson I and II race. 

-r : . . 

· , ·- .. ~· -' -. 1988 Old Capitol Criterium Race Results 
lenlotMenllll 3. Tom Pete..on, Ames 18 Den A~, Rock lslend, Ill. 5 Brian Kinman, Silvis, Ill • 'I'· aid blcJCie D~uilet ConybMre Clllun ..,. (15-11) 
1. Chris~· Iowa City 19. Bruce e<quill. Ceder Rapids 6 Tom Scholz, Iowa City 1. Austin Dunlap Molly Slaplelon 1 Andrew P ~W1rey, Iowa City 
2. Jeff B t. Davenport Junlot lien 11•:z1 20. Greg Smith, Iowa City 1. Chros Eastburn, Cedar RaC 2. Jtll Spence Matt~Utsen 2 Craog S. Bell, Marshalltown 
3. Chria Washkevich, Hometown, Ill 1. Sven Gonst , BelOit, Wis a. Mark Ande..on, Lincoln, 3. Alexis Snyder 3 Sean BoV., Iowa Ctty 
4. Mark Parman, Iowa City 2. John Uselding, Cedar Falls ..... Met! (35-.. ! 9 Theodore Powers, Rockford, HI. Otllar finishers Clllnn ..,. (t-t) 4 Jom ~rtJaugh, MarshllltooM 
5. Jell Bradley, Caven~ 3. Juon P. Olson, Madison, W11. 1. Mlkl Hileman, OWII City 10. Todd Vicker. MilwiUkee, Woa. AmyJeh141 1. Robbie Lorenz. lows Ctty 5 Jay Hende<lon. Iowa City 
8. S,_ Machreo<>e, ppleton, Wis. 4. Matt PuiZie<, Ames 2. John Schnieder, Burlington 11 . TtHry Devries, Fairoankl, Ala. Mochael Weaver 2. Mokl Kruga, Iowa Coty 
7. Timothy Zens, Milwauk .. , Wis. 5. Joe McAdoo, Slou• c;'t 3. Roberl Boblnmoyer, Daftt'tport 1 2. John Handlogten, Rockford, Ill. Abbey Borg 3. Willy Cuey, Iowa Citft Citizen w- (11-S.C) 
I . Kelly Puio, Uncoln, N«l. 8. Kelrcf Bethards, Sioux lty 4. Jim C.-.lowa City 13. Tom Peterson, Amon; Jualln Waiflrlght 4. Matt WNver. Iowa C ty 1 Marie Blanchard, lows Cny 
8. Chad Price, Madison, Wis. 7. Tod E-ett. Sioux City 5. Phil Minard, Bloomington, Ill 14. Jim Cremer, Iowa City Andrew Talman 5. Haaan All, Iowa Ctty 2 Mary Jo Hartman, Iowa Cny 

10. Oevtd Cech, lincoln, Neb. e. Mark LoweMtein, Devenport 8. Mike Hunter, Burllng10n 15 Scott Campbell, OskiaiOOS8 Ben Horton 3 Suaan Golrey, no crtyct"'" 
11. Stephen Fairchild, Hudson Fee 9 Ben Clark, Burlington 7. Scott Campbell, Oskaloosa. Iowa 18. Jelf WtHner. PMone ~nMcOonald Cltlzen Girla ~ 4 Susan Kohout. Iowa 
12. PetiH Van ~e, Neenah, Wla. 10. Mark Smucker, Bettendorf 8. Henry Logan, West Burti~ton 17. David Kegy. Amn annon St John 1. Karen Out , Iowa Coty 5 Ann Hayden. Iowa Clly 
13. Scoct Wall, mes 11 Jason Jep$0n, Wnt Des Moines 9. Steve Franztnburg, 0. oines 2. Jenny Mulder, Iowa City 
14. Mark Anderson, lincoln, Nab. 12 Paul Knoll, ~on. Wis. 10. Steve Birney, Iowa Ci~ Senior Men Ill 3. Kate P .. rson, lowe Coty 
15. R~ibaon, Lincoln, Nab. (One rider was dlsqualifoed) 11 Robert Guthrie, Wale< oo I Michael Klr1an , Iowa City 5 yr. aid ... Wheel Clllun Men (1•22! 
Ul. Bob tareUI, Jr., Rrverton, Ill 2. Tom Scholz, Iowa City 1. Kelly F JOMphaon ~~(1.11) 1 Mark~-· torm laka 
11. Oevtd Bener, D.->port Junlllr Boys 3 G~, Muaeatone, Iowa 2. Adem Condit I Jeulca McHt.l, Iowa City 2 Cody ullough. Storm LMe 
111. Theodora Powers. Rockford 1. Andrew w.tl, Marion, Ill. 4. Tim as, Fowd du toe 3, Jotlt)h Klau~~t~~r 2. Mandy Hart. Iowa Coty 3 Ruasell Johnson, Iowa Coty 

Ienior Men lV 2. Justin Goedktn, Muscetlne 5. Sieve Koulos, Murster, lnd Oilier ft ...... 
3. Carrie Grinstead, IOWI City 4 Tom Gleaon, lowa Cl2 

1. Clark Praobe, Gamer, Iowa 3. c~ Ca..on, Iowa Clly 6 Chris Eutbvrn, Cedar Rapids 5 WiRiam Hauber, Iowa ity 
lenlotW- 2. Troy Lazella, Del Molnn 4. Eric antlook, Watlfloo 7 Chad Osborne, Iowa City Kalil Haught Cllben e.,. 11t:l, I Jom Floyd, lows Ctty 

1. Dana VlckiH, Milwaukee 3. Steve Porter, Slou• Cl!f 5. Jude Sunderdruch, MuiiCatlne a. Rob Bell, Clear Lake ian Mu1141r 1. local Wall, n, lowe 
2. Kym life, Oskalosaa, Iowa 4. Jell Newhouse, lowe City 6. Rob Camarata, Waterloo 8. Matt Scott, Morton, Ill. 2. Robin Dull, Iowa City CIUzen Men (21-34) 
3. Gwen Rttchle, Waterloo 5. Greg Pink, Ceder Rapids 7. Amy Miller, Beruondort 10. Pat Loney, Iowa Ci~ 5 .,,, old lrlc~ 3. Kurt Acklrson, Iowa Ctty 1 ian lklegar, Iowa City 
4. ~hon, Omaha, Nab. 8. Wes Rattog, looq City 8. Ma:!J Robinson, Tremont, Ill 11. Rick Cox, Charl11 oty t . Lindsey ulder 4. Christopher Healy, Marlon 2 t.terk Gordon, Iowa City 
6. Bradford, East Peoria. Ill. 7. Troy Vokes, Iowa City 9. Cha Bethards, Waterloo 12. J1mes Ki141, Appleton, Wis. 5. 8en)8ftlin41 Wright, Coralvolle 3 Dave ~. Cedar R.,tdo 
6. Karen Lunde, Iowa City 8. Mark Buesing, Urbana. Ill. 10 Pater Hanna, Geneseo. Ill. 4 yr. old tricycle 4 RoCk Koooma, Coralvollt 
7. Lr.::' Gallagher, Bondurant, Iowa 9. Dave Eppard, Des Moine~ 11 Nathan Weiss, Marshalltown, Iowa 7 , •• old blcr.;le 1. Eva Patol Clllzen Bo~1~ 5 Robert Lou, Iowa City 
a. L sa A. Strelder, Moline, Ill. 10 Jay Petty, no city~- 12. John MacMillan, Iowa City 1. Kevin Grolhorst 1. Jason , IOUX City 
9. Amy Miller, Betlendort 11. Peter SlftiHIIDn, wa City 2. Tara Hanson 4 yr. old 8~ Wheel 2. Ludwig Schulze, Iowa Coty 

10. Berblra Serna, Normal, Ill. 12. Rk:k Rohret. Iowa City 3. Daniel Singlernen 1.J- bert 3 Jeff MacMillan, Corelvolle Clllzen Men ~5-ulllc 
11 . Stephanie Krivanek, Cedar Raplde 13. No name goven s.nlot Met! (25-34) Other Flnlallen 2. David Grilhorst 4. Adam Goeken, Iowa Coty 1 Terrill De rg, kley 

14, Bret G~a, Del MolnN 1. Daniel Bums, Moline, Ill Charlotte Reit 3. Dano Loki 5. Jeff Mobley, Iowa Coty 

~~. towaCIL IS. Charles omes, Ames 2. Jeff Boldt. Davenport LindMJ. Condot Otllar finishers ~en w-en ~Ufl) 
18. Robert Dahl, Sioux City 3. Daniel Murrin, Rockford Mark olfmen ian Richardson Cltizeft ~ (12-14~ t B K Lunde, 1 Molnta 

1. Andy Smentkowsld, Bou , Colo. 17. Robin Hayes, 0. MolnN 4. Timothy lens, Mitweukel, Wos Susan Horton Daniel Wegman I. Sarah Holmes. Coty 2 Nancy Beumgartne<, IOWI Ctly 

The o.ily loWIIIIT'odd Mizeoer 

Dllne Vicker rldea to victory In the Senior Women'• 12K, 1o-tap race In 
lhe 11-34 age group. She led lhe field the entire rec». 

The Deily kwllaii\/Scllll 

Mark Parman, riding tor Pepai-Miylta, apHds down Walhlngton StrHt midway through one of the Old Cepltol Clltertum racea SUnday. 

Wisconsin's Vicker -races to 30-Second wi 
By Scott Wingert 
The Dally low~n 

Dana Vicker knows the strongest 
woman does not always win a 
criterium race. 

So after establishing an early lead 
in Sunday's featured women's 
event or 11th annual Old Capitol 
Criterium, Vicker decided to take 
the strategy out or the race. too. 

She doubled, then re-doubled her 
advantage at regular intervals and 
cruised to a 30-sec:ond victory and 
the taO top prize over 1986 cham
pion Kym Life of Oakalooea, Iowa, 

r 

in the United State& Cycling Fed
eration Senior Women's final. 

Life won $55 for second place and 
Gwen Ritchie of Waterloo, Iowa, 
who rallied to flni&h third, won· 
$46. Iowa City's Karen Lunde, who 
1'8ced for the Hawkeye Med divi
sion of the Bicyclilta of Iowa City, 
finished sixth and won $25. 

~I went out with an aggreNive 
thought in mind," Vicker, a 
27-year-old dental assistant from 
Milwaukee, Wise., said. "''ve been 
training very hard since February 
and I felt very &trong the whole 
l'Bte. 

"BUT THE 81'RONGEST person 
doesn't aJwayt1 win these rac:ea. 
There ie a lot of strategy to this, ao 
I knew I'd better keep the pressure 
on." 

Vicker, who races with the 
20-member West Allis team, Wit& 
competing in her first Old Capitol 
Criterium and became the 11ec0nd 
woman in two years to easily 
outdietance the field. 

Last year, Elaine Hodge& of Chi· 
cago built a &imilar lead over the 
rest of the women's pack and won 
the race over the aame runner-up 
u this year - Life. 

~she did it all on the Arst hill," 
Life, who won both or the two cash 
primes for her pack, said. "Just 
like last year, no one knew her and 
then all of the eudden, the l'Bce was 
over." 

Life stumbled a bit out of the 
blocks, but bullied her way into 
second place and to within 30 
yards of Vicker after one lap. 

BUT VICKER doubled her lead 
after three laps and held a 
15-&econd advantage after four 
laps, leaving the r~eld to fight only 
for prime money and the runner-up 

title. 
Life won 810 for both runner·uP 

pack primee on Jape four and five, 
with Lunde notching HCOnd place 
and t5 for the prime on the fifth 
lap. 

Vicker, who recorded her eec:ond 
victory in a aeaaon the tenned 
"•trenuous, • attributed her aut:· 
cees to a highly competitive work
out program. 

"I train mainly with myhuaband," 
Vicker said. "If women train with 
the ruya, they're much better off. 
You go 10 much faater and can 
lnm a lot more thlnp about 
r~~cing: 

Vicker said a he recently had-' 
ratione about becoming a _.. 
international competitor, but till' 
Inkling• hove qutetly paeaed. , ' 

"I'm married with a full·time;.l. 
VIcker ea1d. "A year ago, I .,.., 
wanted to be a bil one (racer), Ill 
not now. I still train every daJ ~ 
put in about 200 mtle11 a week. 

"Rut theN' ie ao much tirne -
commitment involved in bel!! 
top-flight competJtJor. One tnl" 

can mean a lot of money on Ill* 
not to mention the body. Still, k~ 
excitina for us to work hard lr' 
race. Jt'e alill a big thinl In " 
u .... 
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